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But though It had seemed to Charlie you In a moment You are not mue| J threw herself, found lying there a dolman and I SnoWBhoes and Toboggans. LITTLE CHIPS,
never*pass, pride forbade°hia leavfog More °ЬНе tmwedlowover the extended hand. b®J ^dent,‘^ei^ (By J. к Burdette ) Nights of labor—newspaper men’s.
ІЛЗГЛЛЇР SS ggrtSS»rлЧЯК JZZZZ ІЇ.Ї.ЖК ^.№&5Ura!SB

•light pretense would assuredly provoke an- py, of coures!’he added abruptly. velope a pawn ticket for a pair of earrings, stumbling block. A man who hae tried eaow- the floors will be padded and the muslo will
pleaaant comment. Her sweet feee flushed and then grew pledged for $7. On both these two were the b fthe erat time «, Д|.яп.іівдд never go ont to wot Its whistle."

-And the gossiping old harpies .hall net pale. address -Marie Brenehü, No. 40 Weet 125th ®h°®®for ™ “r'*time, 11 ««qualified from bleekemlth Bnffslo broke his helper’.

“,rta ьЖ“Г.г;Л“.'й t«;ssttrai;s5s

jütirtiÿrto'SirSKS' й2ь їй;ииййГ^аайї »«•
ї“ІЇм?“м”ьї1а“5к«і'»", вішр Її- tb.l yon та. Ь.ге, P/too. ^ »»”»““* STûïï Пм ЬМ Ь.tombai*І. .pU. of .1™*

ажаїгй
and watchful—upon the pair, and even over- we are to see yon! Aren’t we Ruby ?’' ^wûh herhmMd.Th^Ze, thLty y^î, I f1®® th?m °,n h.u *h°nlder- 1 »m -ow carry- 325,000 children are reported not to attend
sr? ss5 toï'cîLt "™в-^ ж,,.^5кі'^аямга1 й?.." e~ss~ Vd-—. і», —, -, «

Stuart was In a pitiable frame of mind. But ‘Come, baby’—Eilth stooped and lifted ness of her own. Together they managed to custom house. Then I don t know where a party In Lsnslngburgh, one Friday even-
the revelry came to an end at last; and the child In her arms. Yon’ve bothered accumulate about $20,000. The pair had five the lnspeotor will carry them. I don t want fog, fell in love at sight, became engaged be-
Prince Charlie, waiting in the hall with a Aunt Ruby long enonghl You met Philip children, and hopeful of Increasing hlsmeans, to pay duty on a pair of vile eonepiratore fore the party was over, and were married
hope of escorting his betrothed to her oar- downtown, didn’t you, Charlie? You see, M. BrenAu engsged fo spechlatiom A oonn. [ thathave boldine np to ridicule, thrown me Saturday night.
rlage, was rewarded by the sight of his we call you Charlie as of old. And my boy do£D, ,n *î® “y,2 “î J. W. Harlow of Augusta, Me., relates
rival tenderly wrapping Rnby’a white fur here is named Charlie Btuarir Levison. ^fogg, He interested the house painter ITtt! tîw^^m^^tried^sïlDthenHnside mv that his pet canary bird •‘Ned” gave up the
oloik about her, and finally, having assisted Philip would have It so; though Ruby and the letter saw In Its eucoess a way to ÎLT®'. fo,tlfvouev£sawa snowshoe ghost one day last week at the ripe age of 23
her to her place inside the carriage, taking —proposed the name. speedy competency. He Invested In the ven- «ftwh. years, and had he survived until the 4th of
leave'of her with apparent tenderness. And By thle time Prince Charlie a olden and- tore the bulk of his fortune, and ten years ago, you w1.11 r«»dilynnderstred how, with the j,Iatoh would have been 24.
Charlie even caught these whispered words: acity had begun to straggle back. when his wife went to France, she left hlm I Pr®«?“*. ot P»™»*®*, «at scheme . ... . *

‘You have promised me, Ruby,’ said He caught Edith’s hand, and gazed Into hopeful of realising his expectations. I w°mld £*!* oolo,.“1 I^?re'.,u , . . There Is a good deal of religion In na-
Philip Lavison;'remember thatl’ the eweet, hsppy face. luckiiss ahd despohdeht. The toboggan is a sled with a single run- tore, solemnly remarked a young Aber-

And the beautiful dark eye. were uplifted -For heaven's sake expUtfnV he panted. Bnt Ш new. w«i 1- store. HI. Investment '^to^th^hoîmL^TZ the
to his own. while the eweet voice answered eagerly; ‘whose wife are you, Edith? was a total loss. With the hope of retrieving w,JE,he Vi? 2f *“w!i .h'nnld п«Лг fnrJL^thet
softly: She laughed merrily. • his fortune he went Into other ventures. Theÿ l»1*1 the bottom. It is somewhat thicker quiet reply. “Weshould never forget that

•A, If I oonld forget 1 No; when you ‘Why PWtlp Lavison'. of oonrsel’ she were attended with the same ill success, and *h«n a sheet; of writing paper and atomi as there lea rermon to every blade of grew,
come to me to-morrow evening, I ihaU have cried gayly «Though had It not been fot aboutâveyrer.rêoM. Brsnclm wasoompeUed long a.an sdtor^dlnner .peeob. Ito ^tog thst
good news to toll yon I am surel’ dear Baby who incoeeded eo admirably In to go out and seek employment a. a journey- capacity le limited only by the number of graae le ont very short sometimes.
“ His free brightened reconciling her mother to Philip—poor mam- m“ P»i°ler. I pereons who can get on It. The urbane and д short time since at Port la Tour, N. 8.,

•The осе word yes'la all I askl' he eald; ma, ehe did not like him then, but new ^LLd 3^е“Йгі1^Чье rris^i £ЙД^ndwÜï^rV lei.*1' f Л”! êtowfog vô?’ |D°7 ЇІГ ЬГ°*лЄГ' їм klUedand then Ruby, lifting her eyee onoe more .he think, there was never such a good BbSffiea PreV^feKd«v?1he bSlbfflTtigL172 dnok. In less than a day. This, le oon-
es the o.rri.ge moved away, caught a fellow 1 we might never have married. fi„t Indication îhft her mlnd h^d r^eivcd » І їїї л.ЧЛп.НД, *toe*ed by crack markimen aeiomethingnot
glimpse of Prince Charlie's dark and angry Bnt Ruby was onr staunch friend all the shock. She was of an extremely nervous tern- "after Inn stlrt often accomplished.-St. John Stm.
face, a scornful smile upon his lips. time, especially after that ball at Mrs. Wal- perment, delicate rather than sickly, but the H}llL”n a *°bogK»n. Info t,iMte y at We can go bettor than that. Lret spring

In her own room—after the ball—Ruby lingfotd’s, where you lost yonr temper to gloomy outlook filled her with all sorts ef dow^ytm ^t do Myt^g elre. Tree, two of our Island sports shot 112 wild geese
threw herself down upon a sofa and burst naughtily. Bat there! I hear Philip straage_,forebo«MwF. Iacompuiy she was at У°® «MIto»oE Thailie еагіїуАом.The ,t Margate In the same space of time.—
into a passion of tears, which racked her fo the hall!’ «are and even oheeful. But when left to her- flying machine 1. »ot high, so У«и ЬатепЧ Charlottetown Patriot.
frame with stormy fury. And with B.by Charlie in her arms, she ““ she became fretfnl, nervous and afraid of very far to fall. Still. If yonlhave to іTall 0eo„ wlley of Dâvenport, fowa, le the

•He la the most provoking—the most hate- flitted away and the two were alone. в’тіГк from a toboggan half way downtiie slide, or ^,,„„,0,. Q( e horse ot excellent build and
M-oh,.і ш’ и "а.і, ,... h„ •B.b.rPb-kh, *. a-».« i-t-t satrsirs ;"S. ts ïw*»" ±
oonld I give him np? why have you never married?’ to attempts toTmt an end to her life. The last ^- itlsn'tsoexoitfog and Itlsn’t so h *hod five shoes are required. The horw

And she turned slowly around upon her She glanoed timidly Into his face, and occasion was a year ago. when she took poison. M1™®' 4V'- i.'l”..! т “V; Is six years old and was raised on a farm
finger the plain little ring set with a single held up with hand upon which sparkled і For the last two weeks M. Blanche has been I a°°.n‘ The prince and I walked np the near Moline, Ill. It runs as well as a four-
ruby, which Charlie Stuart had given her as plain ruby ting. out of employment, and his wife seemed more ?t“f4ey for PnrP°,e 01 eliding down the foggea animal, and to all appearances finds
a token of the secret engagement existing be- ‘I was waiting for you, Charlie!’ she an- than eve* depressed; Yesterday morning at banister on a toboggan. no inconvenience to using the fifth member,
tween them, and which was.eoon to have swered. Д П/оЮск she left home, presumably fora The president of the olnb took hie place _0mahaBeti
been made public. But cow, alasl at that And so they were reunited this time;* Walk. She took with her $5 to redeem the aft; somebody eàid, Let her go. Then he Rawlev and a n‘"" ot men were
very movement, pale and wrathful, Charlie never again to be parted, these two, eo near- pswn ticket for the earring., which was about stopped, and the preeldent said, “How did Wm. ^”1еУ 0, “™ ^er®
fo hi. own home at the newest hotel wee ly sundered for syV ч .A we like it ?’’ I lett my breath at the top of working in the gr^elpit o^BldMerd^Ie.,
writing her a farewell letter. ------------ —------------ I 74 ?!^ed out oI ** H“lem BiTe‘’ cro,hed HMe and we had До go np and get It. when » Clv« ™ t,h0‘ge

LT/a°" w 1 4SH55r-f-FкіЗЙйі'ЯЙ.'ВВІ.1*'
^ «.ares. -=— - ».

meet at breakfast—<a6Ze d'hote—bat Jacob the loss or hsb hdbbahd'b говтвнж Juntos Brutus Booth and the late 8am Hons- to a hurry and It was down hlU all the way A gentlemen walked Into the dining room
Averill, juet from Texas mid on the eve of ___ ton will he read with interest. It is a veritable 1 would rathre have a toboggan than a pair of one d*® Bretonolnbe ta4he J^ly Part
re-C™me8«;nt with me Prince ’ he proposed N,W YoBK* Febl в--1,10™ th® elevation of ^ as It i'-ottobe found in any of the 0,p g^There*7!. usually an angel on the he refused to make the thirteenth, having
'І’11оТгеїоГаЬ^ІпіегвгііптТРгемГн Hi*h Brid«e, at noon yesterday, an elderl* published fives of Booth, or m any of the bock. I toboggan with yon, which ha. a tendency to some scruples on the snbjeot. He was the
you will [agree to remain and oondnot the woman plunged downward 130 feet, and crush, of the stage which apeak of him, will have a confirm the Impression that yon are going enbjeot of some bantering upon the euper-
businese entirely. You see, I’ve just mar- ed through the river’s Icy covering a mere jelly greater value In the eyes of there who re- I down with wings. stltion, which he accepted In good part. He
tied the dearest little woman, and her peo- of battered flash and bone. Bo ghastly a member the great actor N. В,—A young Canadian of broad ex- took his dinner at aside table, and to ter fo the
pie will not hear of my taking her off into gnicide contd hardly be the conception of a well Ooe evening, during the winter of 1834, as penenoe assures me *n8®J* !7®n'”8 d”W P*® ®J“S' lh
‘“‘PU dЛГогМ PrinÏÏ Charlie, wfth suoh °^“!^”d ofte/h. hre to drive wltfône hand using etronge.t hold on fife. Two day. later he
ardor and enthnsiasm as aroused Instant ans- s hypochondriac, who had thrice before trito friend from the Weet whom he had not seen hie ether arm to hold-lhe angel from flying died without warning,
piolon in AveriU’s breast. to red her exUtence by methods Іем Mghtfolf for a nnmbwof ye«i. After mutual exprea- away, ■ , Prince Alessandro Torlonls, whose death

■Crossed In love, I’ll bet a dollarl’ com- jgpfeg! gtotatire, ^ro mre f Addenda-І have known the earn, thing Is reported,will long be remembered in Itidy
питМ. thle wise young man to himself. riowl?I fa Ьерр№ to tto^to^wreltirred toelmmree.P-Ulo

Well, if he wants to get away so badly, Bnowy roadway below the hill at the northerly known to the other. It la probable that * **” works which he carried to completion.^His
there a not a nicer place in the known world ghore. No one had noticed whether she had In the whole country there could not be found Big вате in Maine Forests. father wai a baker of -Naples, who made
where a man may forget things—civilization, come up by train or had crossed the railroad two men more passionately fond of exoito- I - money enough In a time of famine to eatab-
for instance—than off In the Lone Star State.’ bridge and trudged along the river side from ment, more remarkable to thèir habits, or btobt of ah old tbappeb who equiziid a lieh himself as a banker, and the princely

So the araangemente were hastily oon- Mott Haven. She waa tall and pale and thin, more noted for their eccentricities. The tra- в sab to death. title came to Its possessors from Victor Em-
olnded. Her face showed her to be abont fifty years ot gedian was short and sturdy, his friend was ----- - annel In acknowledgment of services to the

Charlie dispatched his farewell letter to age, and there were lines upon It that told ot tall and gaunt Retiring to a private room, I A Boston Herald correspondent wae in Lew- etatelndrainlngLakeFuolno,reetoring40,-
hls false love, telling her that he was going Шпвеа or olrtreeS. . H»r dress was respectable, they sat down to recount the story of their part І ,,|І0І1| Ma, the other day, and happened to 000 acres of rich land to cultivation. Thle
‘“Texas Bat ^«‘Texas =“ vereal.rg, ex- SoLtaïn^ ^hewL^hrê^otodol^n^ drop loto a farrier’s shop, when re old Dead
tent ot territory, and the misguided young „„„fed a muff In her hand, but seemed unoon- a loud shout echoed through the hall and start- river hunter came to. )*? , fn«U ь° k ”
man omitted to give an exact address. scions of the bitterness of the wind that earns led the watchman In the streets as they went “I had a goll-fired tuaael with that varmint,” men lor 11 У®агі m ™® totile task.

But then, If she wanted to see him, how down by fits red starts between the two high through their eilret rounds. As the night I k. д .. «kin on the flnnr Counsel for W. W. Downs have entered
easy for her to drop him a lioe, for he oonld walls ol snow that hedged the river red the wore on, the excitement of the two men in- f®*Ta* _ , ’ suits against the Bowdoin Square Society,
not leave immediately, of oouree, and there icy landscape around that wae almost arctic in creased, until, at the close of a thrilling itory 1 kinder thought 1 d bring it m, ooe A want a BoitODf for $3 000 for one year’s salary, and
were nearly ferty-eighc hours in which she ito, frigidity. relating to Me own career, the companion of leetie tobarker to smoke, re*"—here he lowered egsfoat Rev. Dr. George W. Boeworth of
might asked him to call. As she reached the level, where, high over- the tragedian exclaimed : . his voice—“well, I don’t e’poee yer know where Cambridge, secretary of the Massaohnsetts

But Charlie did not know that the morn, head the grwt stone stanctufo stretched, span “Now, Booth, let's have a speech tollberty ь ІвЦвЬ оЮ et hil jag fiUed wlth e lwtie oh. Blptllt Convention, for $20,000 damages on
Din|LSfthLi“",3eni,,ef0rd’e •b6llhRUi,2l dreV-hènhMlUMMl^mâ,rt0ilwhîwato dom^thïhloh^u rtartl^th^^dfoncre'^ I be-joyful, d'ye? I kinder like to have a leetie account of the omission of Mr. Downs’*

mother had msisted upon oairymg her into reach it- a woman waa hurrying into a home It Booth had been In the mood for refusal gpenite round fo case I’m sick. Well, yer see n»n* from the annual report of the
the country for a couple of day. to vltit a the ,hadow of the bridge, and the Strang* he weU knew that hi. friend, when the fit waa LC otitlur knew I was arter him, re’ ,Dge ?‘the convention, red alleged Blander-
elok relative. So shemteied that Important etopped her and asked how ebe could oroes on him, would not take “No" for reewer, but eo bJkeDt ont of mv wav for two dave one statement! made by Dr. Boeworth. The
letter, enly finding it npon her return, and over. There eeemed to be nothing unntual to would have his request complied with, no mat- >,ore т -yt a e;ght at him agin. Then the tonds of the society In the Central National
then it wae too late. And nobody seemed her manner. Vieitore even in such unfavor- ter how absurd It msy have been or how dif. derneg foot wen, an> got himself" Into one of Bank have been attached, and also Dr. Boa»
to know Cbarlie Stuart’s address. able weather were frequent In the neighbor- ficult of perfarmar.ee. Bnt Booth was -’Г the m_ tra™ tbat 1 had baited for hlm. I stood worth’s property.

In the meantime, awsy over In Texas, hood, and the woman directed her how to vein." He had himself entered Into the spirit «Лі-» him wond’ting how It was best to , , , >.* „ . . . ,
the young man entered into his work with reach the upper level and saw her walking n| of hi. oomprelon, red, nothing loth, te recited Wm, when he etood right up on hie hind ,nBldTerly ІТЇ p. JJ* ,* * ,47
•uoh zeal that he soon became master of the ‘he MU to it. with msgto and masterly power mre, of three ^ ud towardi ml, putP one of hi. VmJ ««“' £ JH
situation, and Jack Averill felt justified In the fatal leap. electric pasreges In defence of liberty with b|g paws right on to my shoulder re’com- tied? Elderly female No sir, I never had
taking paisage for New York, whither his A few minutes paeeed and Carroll, a water- ^hn^”mem0™^LeU aThablto м menced grinning like a nigger. I etopped a dianoe. St. Peter—How old are yon ?
wife nad preceded him, red where their fa- works employe, noticed the dark mite crosalng (*wd, fhow ”®mov re well as habits par- back qaick| sn- drew my knife, but afore I Elderly female— Forty-seven, air, and Tve 
tore home wonld be made the bridgeway, far up In the air. A moment îïok f heroic obaracteristics, caught up oould u, it| be bad hil tusks set into my worn faite hair for twenty-one yeare. St.
‘ д г.ЛЧкЛ Phi.lie .ettled down Into a real later he happened to look np red saw the the wprds, and, wlth equal force, clearnese and I lbotader, re’was chawing a mouthful of my Peter (to aseletant)—‘Give thii lady a pair

woman g tending still. She hadalmretreached *о°г»°Г. wart throngh eachgpeeou inregu^ar | 00>t. 1 m»de a Inoge for hie throat, when 0f golden wings studded with dUmonds,
Tax», ranchman s exietenoe, trying with Ml the crown of the middle arch. Directly under- JÏÏ7y tï «і 1 slipped an'’ feU flat on my back, a hen we and mark her 100 In troth.’—New York
his anight to crush out the memory of his great stone pier stretched downward Ш8П- *pd.? , ^ htd 1 *®ц У®- It wae re awful fight, I never Ti
lost love. 130 feet to an area of Ice red enow. Further tbeffpo* * the room to reinme thetepoMMons | law abcar scratch an* Mte as he dfd. Some- 1 „ . , • .

The years passed until threehad been told, eastward the river’s breast had broken through î?d Ÿ-j ®*?у °î .tLalr_pecsreal_ adventure* bow M other he meant to get the better of me Eugene Fields says : American Travel- 
One day there suddenly came over Char- its frcztn armor and to the centre of the etream ЙЙиїїнії?ьїИііі th® tlm®' H® wouldn’t give me any sort tore come home from abroad and tell ne they

longing for home—for a eight a channel wound tortnondy away like a gilt. ?f. 4? ow° *]5T?t!0°in hI® p?tiT.® УЧУ? I of fair play. Thinks I, at lait, this fooling saw less dronkenneis in all Europe than
of the old Créèrent City. tertog eerpent emerging from It. lair. But ^»bgn,t at drio horer, ^ h , ho^ln tho haeg0B® on кпк .nooghi 6n' te I said. 'I may be seen In New York In a single day.

Acting upon this impulse he made ready under High Bridge the ioe layer, clustered І!^20ь‘ h'»tot goto’ to stand it any ionger.’ He must Ц Is, therefore, only n proper return of the
for a too thither P abaut the pediment, and presented an u5 have weightd at 1еа.14(Ю ропп<1«, an’ wason oom’iiment for Archdeacon Farrar to go

fto ï.rt .nennrdrrl bevond hi. wildest broken .nrfaoe. Suddenly the dark figurl !®“ breoUm. W^ned by the recollecUon^f | top 0f me frothing an’ digging away with hla ЬжскРЬоте and teU the peeple that he eaw
dreamland had bought Jeok AverlU’a en. f^mûghreen ЬпШ a'nl t^drepS”'^ ,“t- *Xbb» tore of oJe3d the battio’e ^^“butîômehow I ^nto^ed my telfon't lel® drnnkenneg.inMIAmerloathan maybe 
tire posaessloni, which furnished onr l^^KLof th? ^re W^rkto din, fighting .«Mret the moet fearful odds, I ^^J^Sttm.re^whre IgTon to
Prince with an almost princely Income. swept downward ae though falling rather thant] ,h?”tod: _ - „.. . .„ my lege I just put my arms round Ms reek re’ of ‘btog *вЛ®.1оа1**®^Л” кЛ®р Пр»«®

So, leaving his affairs in competent hands, springing from the top. It fell straight at &.ÏÏ ™Ко7’аЙ>ОІЬ^ Ч” m?re î»r „„ squeteed him so bard that alter one snort he oordyawl between the two nations whloh
he started -for New Orleans for a ehort visit, then seemed to deflect a trifle, struok the maefj _®0О‘Ь ^ dare to dMay. Як' » sorter leet hie breath. Then I went re’ picked have on the one hand leotnree to swap for

Two days after his arrival be unexpected- onry and again came down npon the ice. ТИ £?°JŒЬ• ft. ?Ц ЬЧ« 81?о7..Я'Л-„ ‘up my knUe, an’ giving him a slash aoroee the money, and on the other money to barter
Іу ГеоапІегеа РЬШр Levison upon the la,7r was here not more than two and a ^^іЧі^еге IrereÂdtv^Г,1ї \*?* * nevert C1,4 «* 3®» cte'ttell me fo, leotnree.”
street,hand.ome red oarelee. a. ever Inches thick It yielded like water before Щ t hrirïfmmLd«', exhoruïion Whte" 1 wM^toe tou wal *li toh‘v« b®®” a yooth

Philip extended his hand. °fhâ„ to thô battle, and the etubborn bravery of the native Й* ” Whlu^nly $з7оїше вМп. re' ІмЕ whe was on a train, recently, In which waa
•By Jove! it is you, Prince,’ he cried ЙЇІіТІ'!?!, thninJhVhtoh the hinlW chief* Before him stood, listening with an fi ht ag т had ; °\Уе1І gimme the money, re* seated a very attractive young lady. The

gladly. ‘I’m so glad to see yon I can't half gJjjSdto had plnng^.' tolenelty of thought and fertlng which .hone r®gtako my jng?down to Lincoln street. seat beelde her was nnooonpied, and the
express my delight. Go np to the house tbiongh his eyes, lightened o er his face, Old sportsmen who do not indulge in such youth oonolnded he would like to be the one
won> yon. My wife will be nappy to meet bxcovzbmq the body. ?t,,ined ever, mmol, and started the sweat yaVn8 p thil child 0f nature told re, that to fill It. No more plausible wa, of break-
her old friend once more.’ Othere than Oattoli s eyes had noticed that 1° f re®t b*«ds horn bto lofty brow, one who petsoeal eBCOOB!ere with brnln rarely occur fog the loe than the somewhat well

For a moment Charlie experienced an fo- dizsy sweep down to death, and the bnildtoge had all the fiery spirit of a Cortez red the now.,.da„ щ Metre. Hunters who make it a •■ I-thlnk-rve-seen-you-somewhere-before ”
ror amomeue vu*,™ r , at the npper abutment were Instantly in * ambition of a Pizarto. tjaick as thought he t,n.,neea to «nnnlv the markets with the Delta _____ _ klm he ennroaohed the

sane desire to knock him down. Then a habbub.vtFrom the police station on theele-; took up the task and repeated the words | m?kPegrentores^to an^MSe, excuse ooonndngto him be approreiмат
sudden Impulse assailed him. Why not ac- vau0n just above, Captain Saunders red his just nttered by Booth, with the most I we_ There are plenty of dangere, however, fMr occupant wit!ha wel g Vonr nardon
oept his invitation and call npon Mrs. Levi- men hurried down to the bank. They s4w the critical precision of tore and manner. That I wbk[b they confront, to form thrilling adven- itanoy, and renaarked, У on pardon,
son, the fair, false woman who made his rfft fo the ice red a dark object in it that had scene, it may be, wae of no small moment to ,nrel and exPioite. Oftentimes they are at- but your face is verp familiar to me. and I
whole life barren and desolate? risen to the surface directly after the plunge, the history of a nation. As ho became excited by tbe m00Be or caribou, which, with tMnk I must have seen it often before.

He turned to Levison. The osptato, with Sergeant Gannon, Rounds- fo the reeitation, Ms spirit ap^ared to be on dwr were „ever plentler in Maine forests though I can’t recall yonr name. Where-
•Is y onr—Is Mrs. Levison at home at this man Binghen and PoUoeman Shaw, trek a fire red. with an afo eo determined, so fright- than they are now. Of late years a great upon the yonng lady looked np with a sweet

hour Phil?’ he queried oereleesly. bret and pushed it with poles over the ioe to fnl that it eeemed the voice ot one inspired, he gott hae been made to restock Maine for- smile and replied, fond enough to be heard3££E sééi&S: tBee4toass™ fz ssa.’Mtissstirjs: stïrsBsaS'eîSi

..a і,.is.b.t. 1.».і.«»і®t**-•!««. sasirйй8,їійїмгйжВ c ». g*““ "•

I’ll see you soon! You know the place? ^ unde, bls feet like glass red dowg.-tie tragedian was no other than Sam Houston, ^ |w<1B6ntly made from the fact that, fo A New York lawyer walked Into the ;,ro-
We are Uvtog to my eld home on St. Char- Ranged Into the river._ Lncklfo, the rope fo subsequently the hero ol^ Sre Jacinto redі the .ome aertlona, deer have beoome tronUeeome thonotary’s office on the 6th inet., wtih 1 xlg-
lee Avenue.’ 1 the hew wee within hla reach, and he watt preeldent of the republic of Teres. I™.more to farm crops, while the moose haye become ment note drawn by Charles Dayton Tt , ,(geAnd he battened away leaving Charlie to hauled aboard well drenched, while haste wa? «meehe wwa wn»tor oftoe UMtod daBgeroui to life. An AroSrtotik paper re- fo f»/or of Annie E. Whitmore, better ' ,rn

Ana ne navtenea aw j k . .. h made to reach the Ice hole, J States; but hli boast that he would revel In ew- .іде. А ^—0 men wu0 -од® t^ed by ae Mm. Wallingford, and obtained juc jabboard a passing street car. A haff hour Th< wMt§ faoe nptoroed the smfaoe wa# 4he balls of the Monteznmas wa. never dee- re? had they Skd hl^oMdh.vî to the sum ot $8 840 upon the note. . ^x-
later he rang the bell at tk® btod*0« ум* of a cotpee, ТІ was undisfigured red ewe , toed .to have a folfilment, notwithstanding u;d\hemWives liable toNiheavy fine. All eention wae directed to be Issued ^atoetthe
residence of the Levisone, and asked the peaceful looking. But the forty that was W The faot thst he had a spirit possessed of the kind, of g”bemss ate dsvised for the evesion of property of Mr. Talmage red re atta^aent
servant if Mrs. Levison wae at home. ed Into the boat wae fairly crushed to limpness, requisite determination and energy of rtiaraotar tbe laws but the game wardens are generally waa also taken out against money belonging to

He was shown into the pretty, ohepry The plunge agafosfthe matenry and the craaH to work out the wondrous career which he had rtglfont that oftentimee oases ariee where Mr. Talmage which is fo the hands of Arundel
room where, In «lew rocker before a through theile*- had smashed the skull predicted. ________ ________ ooeU drerlwd of eatfogvanlten out from an A Moon, who are Ms connsel.Mr. Moon
sparkling fire, eat Ruby, with a tittle broken the bsdt. A relmelEtally killed. With the abondance of said yesterday that as garnisheee it was not
golden-haired child leaning against her THE втортог the dead. Д - і Atoboggan c<*tume Is ««dto make a game. not Improbable that the lawe may incombent upon them to oontret the retidlty
knee. The dead woman wee" carried to the statidif ftotty №‘•00^ prettier. If that ns be be madlfled aerother wtnter.ao thrtthsy will ot tij® nevertiidew tfoqr

She started to her feet pale and breathless, heure and a^Sfremln, who hretened ore, the » wtil become popular, urea In the be lore harsh to^totir wo.king^ bnt .qnaU, P‘y ”
•CkarlieJ she gasped eagerly. •Gh.Iknew bridge to іЬіроІпіІгмп which the womsg troplos, eSacadousln theb protective feature* court to do w.-A. r. paper.

SKiTING.
Bright the silvery star-rayi glisten 

O’er the meads asleep fo snow.
And the pines that lean and listen 

To the river’s rythmic flow.
How ont glad hearts leap and lighten 

When the winy air we feel.
As upon the bank we tighten 

To our feet the gleaming steel !
Then, while song, in thrilling chorus, 

Wakes the forest arches gray,
Down the shimmering stretch before us 

We’re away.

Clinging beech-leaves, growing crisper • 
With each clear-skied frosty night, 

Goedp-llke, In laughing whisper,
Glory in our sudden flight.

Do they dream In trust how tightly 
As we speed onr hands entwine ?

Do they note in love how brightly,
When our eyes meet, hers outshine ? 

Do they aee the blushes stealing 
O'er the curve of rounded cheek ?

Can they sound the depths of feeling 
When I speak?

Backward blow her tiny tippet’s 
Taeeele as we dash along,

And her happy heart lets slip Its 
Joy in cadences of song.

How my longing breast is smitten 
By her eyes that beam with wit !

Is it strange I want the mitten 
When her hand is in the mit ?

Loi the drowsy night wind, telling 
Secrets with tie lover’s art 

Sets the tide of passion swelling 
In my heart.
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With a look that makes me bolder,
Up she glances fo my eyee,

Nestles nearer to my shoulder 
With the sweetest of replies.

Queenly Lnna we discover 
Rising o’er a giant fir,

(She has smiled on many a lover 
Since Endymlon smiled on her 1)

And she, looking throngh the boughs with 
Mild estonlehment at this,

Seeea na seal onr lovers' vowa with—
Just a kiss !

e
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SO M EARLY PARTED.
BY MBS E. BURKE COLLINS.'

They had quarrelled; there wae no mistake 
abont thatl

Ruby’e faoe was pale, and her dark eyee 
downcast; there was a petnlant expression 
about the little red mouth, and the wMte 
hand holding a lovely Mareohal Neil rose 
trembled so that a shower of ^fragrant petals 
fluttered to the ground.

He wae tall and dark, and disdainful, 
standing btfore her in the silvery moonlight, 
while within the brightly Illuminated house 
gsily dressed people were moving abont, 
and the sound of sweet, eoft muslo came 
floating upon the air, for Mrs. Wallingford’s 
ball was at its height.

Bnt these two—affisnoed lovers, who had 
wandered sway from the brilliant ball-room 
—were enacting a serio-comic scene, which 
might perchance, end fo a tragedy,

Charlie Stuart—or Prince Charlie, as he 
was known—stood gnawing the ends of his 
long.dark mustache, one white hand resting 
npon the iron railing of the balcony upon 
whloh they were standing.

‘So this is what I have to expect in the fu
ture?' hie low, passionate voice was saying 
angrily, ‘since you care so little for me now 
as to flirt with whomsoever pleases yonr 
fancy, what real trust or confidence can I re
pose in you after you are my wife?’

‘I am not yonr wife yeti’ she panted an
grily, ‘and I do not k no w that I ever shall be?'

He started as though he had been etruek.
‘I suspected as much,’ be sneered. ‘Yonr 

oondnot In allowing Philip Levlson’e atten
tions proves that!’

'Yon have said enough,’ she returned 
frigidly. ‘You have no right to take mo to 
task for permitting tbe meaningless atten
tions of a man of the world, who has no 
thought of me when I am out of Ms sight. 
Charlie Smart, I would not dare marry a 
jealous man—like you!’

‘You mean a poor man V he retorted an
grily. *1 can see the fault, Ruby Arnold; 
It i« my detestable poverty! Thia fellow 
Levison is rich—there la but one logical 
deduction. And so I------ ’

‘Miss Arnold! I beg a thousand pardons, 
but—surely this is our waltz? 'Mon Rove,’ 
you know?’

Ant} there npon the balcony fo the shim- 
merlng moonlight stood Philip Levison, 
blonde, handsome, debonnalr.

Ruby started with a little flash of Impa
tience, but she laid her gloved hand upon 
the bleck coat-sleeve extended, red with a 
half smile of farewell loto Charlie's moody 
faoe, went back to the bill-room.

His daik eyes followed the slender figure 
ln its floating ball-robe of azure silk and 
misty white lace, and he set Me teeth hard 
together behind hla heavy mustache.

•'Mon Revel" he muttered satfrioally, 
'my dream Is overl She is false and fiekto, 
like the reet of her sex! From the very 
first she has insisted upon keeping our en
gagement secret, and all the world is In the 
dark, and Phil Levison never dreams that 
she is bound in honor to another. Tine, 
ours is not a regular engagement formally 
announced and all that, but we understand 
each other—at least, wo did before this 
handsome aristocrat, with his gold mine, 
tried to come between ue. And there is 
Edith Roes—suoh a pretty girl! And Levi
son washes good as engaged to her, every
body said—until he met Ruby, and since 
that time he has had eyes and ears for no 
one else. And Edith was Ruby’s most 
fotlm'ate friend! Bah! a fig for women’s 
friendships—or love, either,’ he added an- 
grily.

And then he went back to the ball-room, 
and almost the first person npon whom his 
eyes rested was the white-robed figure'of 
pretty Edith Ross, Bitting alone In the lace- 
draped depths of a bay-window.

He made his way to her side, and dropped 
graoefally [into a vacant seat near. The 
girl’s sweet faoe flashed for an fostant, then 
grew pale as a snow.drop,

Charlie’s eyes followed 
her own, and saw that she was intently 
watching the two floating figures npon the 
floor, her dearest friend and the man whom 
the world had believed that she wae to wed.

Charlie Stuart’s handsome faoe darkened 
with a frown.
. ‘Not content with wrecking my happiness, 
she mast break the heart of the eweet little 
woman whom she claims as her friend I' he 
mattered savagely, low under his breath.

But outwardly he was hli own quiet, cslm 
■elf, as he chatted gaily with the girl at hie 
ride.
’ The evening wore away, and tike all 

things, came to to end at last.
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2 THB WBBKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B. February 17,1886, FebniАИш "plucked the laurel from the browa
ДПт mm* ot tbe actual combatant», and real

® " I 7Î2Î°rî, *nd fastened It on hie own head,” I The demand for the reform or abolition of
•'The first day of July 1867,” »aya Mr. Mao- | the senate never 
kenzle, saw the great reform accomplished 
for which Mr Brows had tried ao many
year», and saw also the Conservative», who I 1° 1876 when Mr. Mills moved that

father of Confederation,” This opinion does WBe oarried by a majority of 77 to 74.
pit one do ao r Post Office Homey ap injustice to Sir John Macdonald, who was But the majority of the maritime members 
•rder or Begietered better, other- tbe beginning, jet It shows were against Interfering with the senate

*” -ш ■» '-»—**• -1 x *•*
if we may use his own phrase, com- Mr> Meetrs. Wallace, Pickard, Pal-
mends ^ Itself to the modern grit. Mr. a,er> Moffett, Mitchell, McLeod, Ferris,

W*I 1оуеІ1у ,е°Л hope, Domvllle, Costigan, both Bnrpees, Appleby

l.A-y person who take. . paper I for railway extension^™ “oolonlz.Uon Іь'1 Mr Tv Ш
aegnlarly from the Post Offlee-whe- of the West, they cannot appreciate. Be- A gI * Mr' DeVeber and Sir Albert Smith

tween him and the annexation or dislntegra- ^ not vote. The three who did not vote
tion schools there la a great gulf. So much for senate reform and eight of the thirteen
the better for the memory of George Brown, who voted against It

■BSATB ВІТОЮ. LOCAL MATTERS. The Country Market. SPRING HILL.

The Strike Orer and the Miners at Work.

™ OAUsijor THB TROUBLE— HOW A OOMFBO- 
MIBB WAS BrriCTBD.

BYThe country market has bsen fairly supplied 
all week, although the market will not 
pare in quantity or quality with other years at 
this season. Beef and lamb are plenty, bat the 
quality of'the latter Is very poor, Only just 
what has been left after the pick of the stock 
hae been sent to Boston. Butter has been 
plenty all week, but like previous weeks, 
the quality is very Inferior and for 
every tub of good there are twenty of bsd. 
Pork Is plenty for the demand, bat all that is 
on the market Is about one dozen Montreal 
hoes. Eggs are plenty at the qnoted rate, 
while poultry Is soars, the demand being great
er than the supply, and what little arrived dur- 
log the week found early sale. Buckwheat is 
plenty for the demand, but the supply is not 

» large, which may be accounted for bv the ore- 
sent low rate of wheat flour. V

_ a race The quotations are: Country beef 4 to 64-
at Bangor, Maine, next fall.—Charlottetown butchers’ beef, 4 to 74; lamb, б to 7; mutton б to6 

were «apporter» of the Patriot. per lb; pork, 6 to 7; batter,18 to 20; roll do. 22-
Mackenzie government. Messrs. Charles А Bio Trout,— John Pictou, son of Ben- *ard>12 to 13 Per lb. ; eggs, 23 to 24; chickens,’
Burpee, and Mr. Gilmor are yet in parlla- jimin, booked a trout through a hole In the иееаГ 60 hLm Гя £4 Jb;

or th, і 111,6 «edons blemiah in the Dominion aient and Mr. George McLeod la still mak- ,ce in Spnrr’s Mill Pond, Lequille, which 10 to’l2 per lbj green shoulders? 7;’smoked do°’
r т®У eontinne Franchise Act that в pretence is msde of leg efforts to get there. meaiured 19J inches in length and weighed 8 to 9 per lb; rabbits, 10 per pair;

” * tt until pa, meat ia made and preserving the property qualification for the Among the Nova Sootla members the uPJrarde of ^ lbe.-Annapolü Journal. carrot», 95 to 81 per barrel; beets, 90 to
*h; Wh0,e —ber U suffrage, while practical there i. no re- resolution fared а l.ileZtor lÏZ sup! В^ГнТ.гГ/в Л ЛЛ-ЙЙ* $ГЛ EjrSLS

f'°“ *Leofflce or “°*- I etriotlun 00 that score. The.exceptlons are, porters of the Mackenzie government, Pow- P*r ЬмгеІ, $L25; kidneys, $1 70 té
ТВАСХЯЄ THB ввеовов. 1 perhaps, a few young men, not the sons of ere, Mclsasc, Maodonnell, Klllam, Dawson, peeling In Dorcheste/s^e time ago^tor wheai.rougb/lLZo'per^wL/greyTo., $L90

The7,. , . ----- , „ I real estate owners, living with their parents I Church and Carmichael and two mem- precious mineral», made a highly promising per 0,tl
.....7 ,, * °uBt°m of making or boarding, and not In reoeipt of »n income here of the then Opposition, Campbell “find" in the vicinity ot the Mstilime Peniten-
pe aioai collections of the inaccuracies I of $300 a year. These would include ар-I and T, McKay voted yea. Six gov- ЧаІгу> and following it up with business-like as-
which appear in its columns from day to prentices, stndents, and Irregular laborers, ernment supporters, Borden. Coffin atedi;,a Ьпе oUim. °a

*У’ *”d Publilh,°g them oolleotively as But the number of them must be small. A Forbes, Gondge, Kirk and N. McKay Sackvilleand proved ownership*before Rev. U
tbe lory record.” In the record there large number will be excluded on account voted against change, one member of the WigRlna' at 8t- Peel’s Church. Sackvüle 

always appears a number of things of which of their own neglect, and justly excluded, Opposition, Macdonald of Capo Breton, now 
no political party In the world wee ever for the man who does not take enough Inter- a senator himself, voting on the same side.
*n у ; a few correct transactions inoor- est in publie affairs to avail himself of the Government supporters Jones, Vail, Flynn 
sect y stated ; several pieces of Mr. Mao- opportunities to get hie name on the list, and McKay of Cape Breton did not vote 
kenzie a legislation ; a few of Mr. Blair’s cannot complain if public affairs are oar- did Sir Charles Tapper.

tzxzsszzz*? ^ .«..JTbe Telearanh of vA.tlrlt „„ , over twenty-one whé are qualified a. to reel- ed *° 60 eleotlva «У«*вт> eupported the
f^ . y y ав»іп exposes denoe take the proper steps as to regie- то**оп °f Mr. Mills. Mr. Perry who sup- 

snnnnrtlr. k,°Q. by •?»er‘J“S tb«t the tration, and are not paupers or tramps, ported the Government of the day voted 
wpportere of Sir John A. Macdonald have are allowed to vote, what is the use of no and Mr Davie, did „„t Г
dime the fellowlog, among other thing.:- the long list of qualifications? Why not „.Ù f “ " I, ”'d * vo‘eat alL The

Opposed lesponaible government. . have taken the straightforward ooorse and ' th fonr voted ln the affirmative.
Upposed the extension of the franchise. accepted the fact that the'suffrage belongs to I Summarized the record is as follows. In 
elmltnün W'1' the„ P”HOn a°d not to land, house, income, New Brunswick : In favor of the motion
Took out of the h.nds°'of the people the by C.oDa8dUn^eguûtioynClË,d^n c!»d!.en none* °PP®“d to tbe ^tion 13, did not 

make tbe eleot°ral liste and gave consumer who pays for the goods he usee is V0‘9 ^'ove Scotia: In favor of the motion 
И to theappoiotees of the Government. a tax payer. Every Canadian is boned to 9> opposed to the motion 7, did not vote 5.
MvaobDnoll. 0Гт <n th® *enate and Ie«Ula- obey tbe law« P«“«d at Ottawa. The prln- Prince Edward Island: In favor of the motion

A* most people know history ln this provln oe bas'ed ^ve°h7m aprima^kright to^te.6 “ 4’ “?poied d,d not vote 
иероовІЬІе government was aeonred through If there are reeeone why certain per- motlOB 13; aSa,nst 11 21; did not vote 8. 
ttoe efforts of men who afterwards oarried sons should not vote, let these persons be The motion was only that the hones

t,Pu V8® Slf John’s gov- excluded In terms. For purposes of ex- into committee to discuss the subi sot and

л isz d s *-«• "■ »• •«-—1
with this matter, and the elector^ through registration always. The right of unmarried not d,BP08ed to go farther. Otherwise 

Txr® Л*10 eaPPorted him in his fight women to the same political privilege aa men tbe consideration of the resolution In oom-
ив«Гné» fh0lTfh d famUy oomPaot e°j»y la. we believe, nnlmpeaohable,and one mlttee would not have been allowed to be
men ere now the Liberal Conservative party that cannot be refused after It le demanded .« h. j „New Brnnswiok, whereas the friends of by any conaderable number of such women. £ f & ‘h® °rder of *Ьв day’ The Мао" 
the family compact are In the ranks of the The pity is that the framers of the frau- kenzle government were in power during the 
uppoiition. The вате Is true in Nova chiee bill, while praotioally admitting the remainder of this and the whole of three 

Тн!ЛПіГ..® 0lheu prov,°cee' universel right, set up a long and confusing following sessions, but nothing more was
There has never been such an extension of list of distinctions and qualifications. There I done In th» Л .. “ 1 8 “ WM

the franohlse in British America as is taking are county franchisee, town franchisee and *y °* denete reform-
plaoe at this moment. This fact Is patent oity franchises. Each of these includes 
to the committees of both parties, and is qualifioatlons aa to real estate, qualifications 
acknowledged by the press of both parties, aa to rental, qualification as to Income.
TWe extension was given by Sir John’s There are rights as sons, grandsons, and ,
P" ,y an<*. waa hltierly fought by their stepsons. There are fisherman’s franchises. °*,m of the Salvation' Army, It la making 
P ™,ame°tary opponents. All these serve to confuse the pnbllo mind greater headway, eo far as numbers on then

There has not been ao alleged invasion of and to conceal the fact that tho franchise ,nv other rellolL. Д.п„ • n , 1 * th, 
provinoUl rights by the Dominion G»vrrn- belongs to the person, and not to all these any other religious denomination In Canada, 
ment which has not its analogy in actual or surroundings and appurtenances. Some rather astonishing statistics are fnr-
ЇьТммЬп2ваоіе7„т^пҐмиІма1,ІОП *îy The trne »y«t«m would, perhaps, admit niehed the •“““»! report for the year, 
vetoed about twice the number but few more °amee than may now be placed which is issued under the title of “Thelawarthân Sir John ^"вПп^пу £e° °to ^ Ч ®кШ S®°°nd C-dadlaa Advance.” It appears th.t
The Mackenzie Goverement first claimed the hap» be much lê^expeueiT as regie?™' number of offioer« (that ia to say, preach- 
^‘оЦ1т°еав\*Ьегіп^0ікЄГ:в ?Vrm0Qt t'ou’and reriri^owoT.lXtbenec": e"’> baa Creased from 265 In 1884 to 418 
legislation, and th* firat° proDosltbn for°a ®*Гу ’ bat ** woald be moro logloal, In 1885, while the number of corps shows an 
Dominion iloSnfe law eameToT^ be M.o “Ton?.? 1 n.ode,rata“dVa“d ** would be increase from 80 to 148,and of weekly meet.-
" тгпевгевГГьвеП" th . thr°Wn '?■ 968 *“ 1635’ The etatlatlce of
mandera of Ontario, Only "ne°of them was The local legislature will, we presume, be рГОк*Ь'У °“,у *° *ppr011'
the work of Sir John. Toe others were oar- oal,ed uPon thl* winter to deal with the mat,0D’ but tbe weekly average le given at
tied out by hie opponents. franchise question. The province cannot 196,478 In 1884 and 269,090 in 1885. The

The local government of New Brunswick affl,rd to restrict the franchise to the old average attendance at “knee drill," which 
alio brought Id a bill to take the framing of llne*. n°w thst the Dominion parliament has 1 ’
the electoral liste out of the ha*ds of the e®ne "T beïond them. They cannot affirm 
people and to give it to appointees of the * „ tbe PeoPle of -this province are less in-
government. There was no appeal, however telu1,8ent or trustworthy than these of the !.261 to 2.550. It appears that $150,000 
in Blahr’s franchise bill. ’ other provinces. They muet in fact, what- per annum is received and disbursed by the

Stalled reform in the senate was always ,lbey do in, fo'm> aba°don the theory looli oor ,nd thst d , .
jfcroely opposed by Hon. George Brown the thet tbe possession of a few hundred dollars . . y ., , „ rlng tnettade/of the Opposition to Si/john. It’was worth of property gives • man better dis- 8"“’П® m“*1“ ot the vear eome
voted down by parliament during the Mao- ?er?me,nt ln political affairs or more honesty MU,000 waa forwarded to headquarters
Uenzle regime, when Sir John’s party num- ln deallD8 with them. to pay for books, papers, for the support of
b«ed only about one-third of the members. -------- *•*'» --------- the staff, and the erection of buildings. The
“was opposed by Mr. Mackenzie himself, A contemporary wants to know if Thb Methodist church is the largest Protestant 
bmissked the^impe'rlil government\оваИ(т would disapprove .of the aot of the Da- denomination in the Dominion. In con.
Mm to appoint віх more eenatore than ^ie m'nion v>overnment in case the Government neotlon with thle church there were at the 
K N. A. Aot provides. should seek to increase the revenue by im- time the basis of union was prepared four

It is well enough to keep these things in posing an export tax on lumber. The Sun years ago, 1189 effective ministers, not quite
tor°y of thTtwIparties! IXu.eweaeprehfer ^ °®rt»lnly ®^«««». di.spprov.l three times the number of S.lv.tion Army
to discuss the character of the parties m the 8tr0D«e*t term8- Not belonging to officers. So far as we know there are no 
H they stand today and to ascertain what *be Cobden Club we are able to see that such “ class meeting” statistics to compare with 
la their present policy and intentions, a duty would not be paid by the consumer, the “knee drill” figures, but the member.
But if as the Telegraph says the party led 1
by Sir John has always been the same, and . , . . , A ,
bas always been vicious and corrupt, how " * r 6 govetnmen* *° destroy the New at the Salvation Army drill. The Salvation 
comes it that the Telegraph has been in its Brunswick lumber industry. We thick Army is able to keep in the field a force of
day an ally of the rascals ? How did It that the whole credit for destroying this ministers out of all proportion to the 
happen that the present editor of the Tele■ 
graph wasocoe one of those bad Tories?
How does it happen that the late Grit can
didate George McLeod, was a servile fol
lower orSir John, and that the later Grit 
candidate C N. Skinner was another?

It mat be news to some poet office clerks to 
hear that Mount Middleton P. O., pariah of 
Studholm, Kings Go., N. B., (David 8. 
Slnnott, postmaster) waa established November 
1st, 1885.

Albert Smith's barn, at Four Corner», 
Westmoreland oonnty, was burned yesterday, 
along with three head of cattle and 
pressed hay. Insured.

Killed.—Lemuel Chute of Clarenee, N. 8., 
was instantly killed on North Mountain on the 
4th Inst., by a log, which slipped off his sled. 
He leaves a widow and one danghte

Wb lbabn that the report thet Mr. Docken 
doiff intends to dispose of Black Pilot to 
party in New Brunswick for $3,000 is Incor
rect. This horse has been booked for

met with mnoh encourage- 
ment from either party in New Brunswick.SAINT JOHN, N. B„ FEB. 17, 1886. com-

SUSPECIAL BOTfOB TO.eUBSCBIBBBS
Assign](special correspondenceb remitting money to thle office or THE SUN.)

Врвівє Hill, N. S„ Feb. 15,—The miners’ 
strike practically terminated on Saturday night 
A lengthy conference between the committee 
and management took place, and after the com- 
mlttee’e report had been submitted to the 
Lodge, the announcement that work would be 
resumed on Monday morning was received 
with general rejoicing. Although this strike 
has been of short duration, there are a few 
f.cta in connection with it which may be of in- 
tereat to the readers of The Sun. and they 
will ehow what a narrow escape Spring Hill 
had from, being the scene of one of the severest
KaeheJlrerTSrn^d °apiUl th“ N°Ta

d^Hr#3e®-™ hlve
dissatisfied with the prices paid the* for 
certain work, This slope bas recently been

ФК Tal,4<? ,eet' mMa« tbe total 
depth 800. The levels,however, had been driven 
before the extension had been made and the 
men claimed that they should be paid a higher 
pneet for this work, as it was wet and harder 
to mine than other places where the prices paid 
were the same. The manager, however, could 
not agree to this, bat offered to make the 
ceseion asked for, if tbe committee, or anv 
committee appointed by the lodge would ex. 
amine the place and make an honest report 
This the committee declined to do, and ot 
Wednesday morning
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Baturdaj’s Deluge.

The weather on Saturday was a terror. The 
rain fell on the just and unjust regardless of 
good clothes or umbrellas. Around the corners 
the wind tore along at a lively rate, to the tn- 

The Hants, N. 8 , Journal has a high opin- finite dto«aBt of »U pedestrians. The slippery
aide ot the ice was np all day; oreepera were at 
a premium and high boots In générons demand. 
It is an old saying that pride goeth before a 
fall. But it did not on Saturday, unless the 
fall occurred just as the individual stepped ont 
from his own door. Half a block away frem 
home no man had any pride left; tbe rain 
had soaked it all out of him.

Ne part of St John o'r Portland suffered so 
mnoh by the late heavy raine ae did the reel- 
dents at the foot of Portland and Paradise row. 
end ihe new sewer constructed in Millldge street 
is blamed by some people for the floodlegef cel- 
Iа" ffi the vicinity. Thomas Dunlap, who 
buili the sewer, told a Sun reporter last even
ing that the sewer could neither have prevented 
nor helped the heavy flood of water on Satur
day- “It was the surface water running down 
MilHdge street,” said Mr. Dunlap, “that 
caused all the damage. It was the Inten
tion of the sewerage committee, I understand; 
to have connected the brook that runs under
neath the houses of Patrick McGoldrick, John 
Beatty and Mrs. Yeung, to the Millidge street 
sewer, and if that had been done there would 
have been no flooding of cellars in Paradise 
row. The committee ran out of money and 
had to postpone that connection until next 
summer.”

con.

(

Pott all the slopes were idle 
and the place presented a Sunday-like appear
ance. Nine hundred men and boys were throws 
out of employment at the worst season of the 
year. Tnis was the signal for action on the 
part of the company, and on Wednesday after- 
noon every mechanic and smface man wee die- 
missed and tbe boilers blown off and the fan 

^topped at the no: th slope. The next meming 
all the horse» underground were hoisted to the 
surface. These poor creatures were brought 
QP.°“® at » time, strapped to a trolley upon 
which they had been thrown. " Some of them 
had been down in the pit for a number of years 
and when brought into tbe glorious light 
of day were stone blind, and had to be lead 
around by halters. These preparations on 
tohalf of the company, pointed to a protracted 
struggle, and a determination to fight-this 
being the first instance in which the horses 
have been taken to the smface in case of a strike. -

All day Thursday, Friday and Saturday the 
situation remained unchanged. Several union 
men who were putting in the manager’s ice on 
Friday were ordered to desist. Things looked 
blue, and business men began to quake. The 
workmen amused themselves, attending

SALVATION ASHY МВВТІКОЗ, 
and having their band play to give things a 
lively exterior, but it .was plainly to be seen 
that a great many regretted the hasty course 
“ken by.the majority, and the committee 
waited upon the manager, and «pressed tbeir 
will in guess to examine the placée as previously 
suggested. It is understood that upon the 
committee’s return from the troublous regions 
a compromise wa» effected.

To the general public this strike, or, more 
properly, misunderstanding, was an unfeigned 
surprise. It was understood that an agree
ment had been entered into with the men, 
fixing the prices for a year. Bat when it came 
to a test, this agreement was not worth the 
paper it was written on-at least ao far as the 
workmen were concerned—and had it not been 
for the good feeling existing between Mr. 
Leckie and his employes, owing to his many 
acts of kindness, a disastrous lockout might 
now exist

kn of I. Allan Jack, as a speaker. It Bays: - 
As a lecturer, since Hon. John Boyd has 
ceased to occupy the platform, Dr. Jack is tbe 
foremost lyceum speaker In 8t. John. He has 
been for many years prominently connected 
with the Mechanics' Institute and he has also 
lectured in Fredericton and all through the 
province. His magnetic qualities on the floor 
joined to hie droll humor and his brilliant and 
genial social accomplishments have created for 

/him hosts of friends wherever he has travelled.
-Fibis —A Petitcodiac correspondent of the 

Moncton Times writes, under date ot the 
9th:-

nor

Last night, the new dwelling house owned 
and occnpied by Noah Mann, in the vicinity 
of Com Ridge, was burned to the ground. The 
inmates -saved a portion of the household 
effects; loss about $500. No insurance.

At Little Hiver, A. C., on the night of 
Thursday last, the 4th lust., the carriage shop 
and houses attached, with all the tools and 
materials, as also all the grain, pork, and a 
large part of the winter’s food of the family, 
belonging' to Travis Sleeves, were burned. 
Mr. Steevea had his house and furniture con
sumed by fire about two years ago. No insur
ance.

Postal Matters.-Hon. John McMillan, 
P. O. Inspector, is in town arranging for 
veyauce of mails by the N. B. & P. E. Rail- 
s*y. Daily mails will be conttued as hereto
fore to Mt. Whatley, Point de Bate and 
JoHcnre. Baie Verte Koad P. O. will be 
served from Bale Verte. The present mail 
service to Midgio will be discontinued, and 
probably a daily mall will be established there. 
A new P. O. will be established at Mount 
Whatley; the P. O. at Trenholm’e Corner, 
“MtQaeens,” will hereafter be known as Point 
de Вию, and the pretent Point de Bute P. O. 
will be called Upper Point do Bute P. O. 
These changée will very largely increase public 
accommodation.—Sackville Post

A Valuable Kbmbmbbancb.—Yesterday 
Rev. Dr. Macrae, pastor cf St. Stephen’s 
church, received by express a box containing 
a handsome silver mounted oak tray with silver 
tea and coffee service. Accompanying the gift 
waa the following note :
Ret. Dr. Macras :

1—Total for the

8°

were

A Horrible Death.oon-

Wednesday afternoon news was received in 
the city of the death by drowning, in a well 
et П young woman named O’Neill, a servant in 
the employ of Aid. Potts, who resides at 
Crouch ville, about two miles from this city. 
About one o'clock in the afternoon 
called at Aid. Potts’ house and finding that the 
young woman was not in, the thought occurred 
to him that she might have gone to the well, 
whhh it may be here stated Is situated a short 
distance from the house and is a large cask sunk 
into the ground. Ice several inches higher than 
the cask surrounded it. The water had been 
frozen and a hole was made in the well suf
ficiently large to admit of water being drawn 
np in a pail conveniently. On the man’s arri
val at this well, he looked down and his sus
picion was well founded. Looking down be 
saw some of the unfortunate woman’s clothing 
floating on the water. Unable to remove the 
body, he went for assistance, and Dr. Wm. 
Christie («who was passing at the time) together 
with Edward Woods of the alms house staff, 
came promptly to.the scene. Great difficulty 
was experienced in getting the body np 
and all the Ice on the outside of 
the cask had to be chopped away. After a 
great deal of bard work the body waa brought 
up, but of course there was no sign of life. 
The body was placed in Dr. Christie’s sleigh 
and taken to the aims house, where the doctor 
strived vainlv for soma time to restore life. 
The woman O’Neill, who is about 20 years of 
age, Is supposed to have gone to the well to 
draw water and slipping, fell in hsad first. 
How long she was in the water cannot be 
stated, as there was no one in the house since 

ing and no one saw her go to the well, 
which, to say the least, is an extremely 
dangerous one at this season of the year.
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In spite of all that has been said In orlti-

\
THE HALIFAX- “ CHRONICLE'S ” CORRESPONDENT, 
in a special despatch said that the company 
made a formal proposal to the workmen last 
June to have all disputes referred to arbitra
tion, and that this was practically ignored and 
opposed by the Trades Journal, the organ of 
the P.W.A.

[Tbe editor of the Trades' Journal, in a let
ter to the Chronicle, denies this statement]

This dispute was also said to have been 
necessary if the committee had accepted this 
offer.

The workmen ага all members of Pioneer 
Lodge No. 1 of the Provincial Workingmen’s 
Association. It will be remembered that this 
association was the outcome of the Spring Hill 
strike of 1878: daring the regime of the 
Spring Hill Mining Co., which was largely 
controlled by St John capitalists. The asso
ciation was started here and spread with won
derful rapidity until its membership exceeds 
2,000, and a lodge has been organized in every 
mining district in Cumberland, Pictou or Cape 
Breton. ' It has been at the head of a great 
many Btrikts-, and only coffered one defeat, that 
baviog-been at the Joggins mines, where thelodge 
made an unconditional enrrender. Two of its 
strikes at the Drummond and Lingan сяіііегіея 
necessitated the calling out of the militia to 
preserve order. The association owns a num
ber of halls in different places, and at Spring 
Hill and Stellarton the members 

CONTROL 00 ОЇвЬа1

Kind Sir,—We, the undersigned, atk the liberty ot 
making the fol'.owing request Th»t yon will be 
pleased to accept ot the enclosed gift as a small token 
of our esteem as a humble pledge of the friendly re
lations which have been established between ne. 
Permit us, sir, to tender you this humble gift not as 
a rémunération ln any way of your valuable services, 
but is a feeble expression of our gratitude 1er your 
kind y dealing towards ua in our labors as Catechists 
under your Convenersblp.

We have also, sir, the pleasure of enclosing a Ust of 
the name»of otheis who have given their mess cor
dial co-operation in this our sincere greeting.

Ydurs respectfu'ly,
E. M. Dill,
Willard Macdonald,
John Valsstisr,
Johh Hawlxt,
Jams hess

Pine Hill, Feb. sti, 188a

Alex Campbell,
J A Cahill,
J W McLennan,
J D McFarland,
Dona d Macdonald,
Rev Daniel Fitke, 

h William Dawson*
» R D Roes» 
if J K Bealrsto,

O A Stonelake,
John В Bittinger,
WOCalder,

un-

we presume, may be taken as a return of 
effective membership, has increased from

morn

J T Blair,
W L McRae,
Roderick McLeod,
H K McLean,
A P Logan,
Rev bam'l ftoeborough, 

it R C Quinn,
» Geo a Carson,

Jcha McP Scott,
J C Russel,
E W inalow Brown,
Tnos Stewart

A Fine Picture. —J, C. Miles is honored by 
the acceptance of hie picture, a New Bruns
wick landscape, by the Dominion Government 
as a representation of the characteristics of the 
scenery of this province, for the Intercolonial 
exhibition to be held in London next May. 
The sketch from which the picture is painted 
was taken at the month of the Jemeeg 
and includes the river, the intervales and 
the adjacent highlands, eo beautiful in 
themselves and so rich iu historical 
associations, and the result of the work 
cannot fail to impress upon people abroad the 
wonderful beauty of our landscapes, of one of 
which this is a correct representation. In the 
picture there is a unity and a harmony that ie 
very pleasing; the color le warm and effective, 
the drawing is good and a thorough knowledge 
of the values is beautifully rendered, showing 
that Mr. Miles is a faithful and careful 
student of nature.

Fatal.Coabtino Accident.—On Thursday 
last, while Humbert Colpltte, son of Weldon 
Colpitt», and some others were coasting down 
hill near bis residence at Pleasant Vale, Albert 
County, their sled ran into a fence and all were 
more or less hurt. Young Colpltt’e skull was 
fractured and be died from the effects of the 
injuries. He was a young man only eighteen 
years of age.

Thb Army.—Lient. Beal, who hae for 
several months been attached to the Garleton 
corps of the salvation army, left yesterday 
morning for St. Stephen. She will return to 
Carleton next week for the jubilee, when she 
will bid farewell to the peoplo of the west side 
and take charge of the St. Stephen contingent.

A thief entered the establishment of Aid. 
Allen, Water street, some time between 
Saturday night and Monday, but he carried 
nothing off with him.

The- Gotten Mill Strike.

The St. Croix cotton mill strikers say that 
the management put tbe case unfairly in list 
of names of weaver» and rate of wages earned. 
The employes say that $7 to $9 
ly earned in a week and that the managers 
selected the name» of glrla who earned the 
largest sums. The strikers give a list of about 
25 persons, who, they eay. arc good weavers, 
and whose pay averaged $5 21 per week for the 
five weeks preceding the strike. The Calais 
Times bea taken the trouble to examine the 
company’s books and make an average based on 
the earnings of the whole 251 weavers employed 
ou piece work for the month of January. It 
ia found that the mean rate of pay was $6 58 
per week. The Times saye the list Includes 
every new hand that has acquired sufficient 
skill to work by the piece.

і

TIT* STORES 
where none but union men need apply. 
Pioneer Lodge, No. 1, is the banner lodge of 
the association and has over $2,000 in its trea
sury. In case of a strike a levy is made upon 
all members of the association and distributed 
according to the requirements of the strikers. 
The Trades. Journal, which is edited by the 
grand secretary, Б. Drummond, is the mouth
piece ef these workingmen. Daring the strike 
of 1878; Mr. Drummond was the leading 
spirit, and although their success and organiz
ation was largely due to the strikers subsisting 
upon the produce of their gardens for each a 
length of: time,, the association is in no email 
measure Indebted to bis energy and persever
ance for its present state of importance and 
efficiency..

Matters are now quiet^ and it is hoped that 
strikes are over for some time to come.
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business will belong to Mr. Blair and bis I ber of adherents, by reason of the fact that 
colleagues. The Dominion Government the officers receive but slight remuneration 
would not be so unjust to a Canadian In- and the placet of worship are Inexpensive, 
duetry aa the local government is to a New Whatever may be said as to the Army's

creed and methods, It cannot be denied, that 
____  , ... . j it li becoming a powerful religious denomi

nation.

The king of Bavaria has remained perfectly 
silent for some time. He writes bis orders on 
a small slip of paper.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox’s publisher, G. W,. 
Carleton, says Ella is the best business liter
ary woman on man with whom he ever bad 
dealing.

John Otte died suddenly at Newark, N. J., 
recently, aged 49* years. He wa» one of the 

; fonr soldiers who raised the United States 
flag on Fort Sumter In 1861.

At the celebration of the five-hundredth an
niversary of the founding of the University of 
Heldelburg, this year, the whole history of the 
institution will be shown in tableaux.

In Hastings, Mich., one day last week, 29. 
delayed passenger trains all came into-the sta
tion within 30 minutes and were met by 6,000 
people.

Mrs. A. T. Stewart has a piece of. amber 
worth $4,300. _ The empress of Russia,who has 
the finest tea in the world, has an amber tea 
service ont of which to drink it.

There is no reason to suppose that death will 
influence character otherwise then
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R A Lawlor]Brunswick industry. New York, City t» Tbe Sued for $100,000,000

New. York, Feb. 10.-The descendante o 
Baron Waldron, a friend of the Dutch Gaver 
nor of New Amsterdam, Peter Stuyveeant, 
and to whom was granted a large tract of land 
on both sides of the Harlem Hiver, have been 
preparing for révérai years to bring suit 
against the city to recover $100,000,000 or the- 
possession of the lands that were formerly 
marsh, and also the land under the Harlem- 
River, and that between high and low water 
mark.

The suit ie to be brought in tbe name of CoL 
Samuel Waldron of 122 East 113th street, who 
lives on a part of the property occnpied by his 
ancestors since the time of the original grant. 
Col. Waldron said yesterday that, the suit will 
soon be brought in one of the lower courts in 
New York, and that money has been con
tributed by the descendent» of Baron Waldron 
in twenty-six states of the Union to tight the 
case in every court to the court of appeals.

«ЕОВвВ SHOWN AID SION.

It could scarcely be expected that the 
work done by the late George Brown for the 
promotion of Canadian union should be ap
preciated by our evening contemporary the 
Globe. Mr. Brown had hie fault*. He was 
bitter and bigoted in many things. Given to 
fighting political battles on religions Issues, 
be sowed seeds of dissension which brought 
forth much bad fruit. But the part which 
be took ln creating tbe Dominion, and 
the influence he exerted in strengthening 
the bonds which bind us to the British Em
pire, will be remembered In George Brown, 
when all tbe petty bickerings of his politics 
history are forgotten. Fortunately It Is tbel 
grta.fcdeeds and the not little deeds of great 
men which live In history.

Writers who think that George Brown’s 
loyalty to the Queen and hie desire to pre
vent the British North American ooloniea 
from drifting away from the empire, was all a 
mistake, and _ that his only claim to 
our respect Is in the record of hie animosity 
to the Frenoh-Canadiane, the Rîman Catho
lics, and Sir John Macdonald are, of course, 
entitled to their opinion. But we should bo 
sorry to think that the final judgment on 
George Brown would do him that much In- 
justice.

No ' one would resent more strongly than 
Mr. Brown the statement that he waa led 
by Sir John Macdonald Into the union move
ment. It has always been claimed by Mr. 
Brown’s friends in Ontario that Sir John 
followed him In that direction, and that the 
credit for the eoheme belong* not to Sir John 
at all, but to hie old opponent. In his 
life of George Brown ex-Premier Mao- 
tenile says that Sir John Macdonald
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It appears that the new Governor of New 
fonndland was formerly a Canadian. We 
are Indebted to the Toronto World tor the

Woodstock Items.

(FROM OUB OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 
Woodstock, Feb. 15 —We are having a

following aoooent of him:—
He was for eome years prior to confedera

tion a practising barrister in Toronto, when, I great threw for February. It rained all day 
owing to a friendship with Lord Edward Clin- 0n Saturday and yesterday the sun shown ont 
ton, son of the Dnke of Newcastle, then secre
tary for the colonise, he secured an appoint
ment as stipendiary maglebate in Demerara. melted rapidly, leaving the reads in an awful 
There he came into conflict with Sir Francis | condition. The weather is somewhat cooler 
Htncks, and got rather the best of it. Next
he was governor of St. Lon Is, then of the Fiji . . ... , , ,
Islands. He ie a man of some ability, and the operations will be seriously Impeded by this 
long experience he has now bad of various unseasonable weather. Business was seldom 
executive système should have fitted him for known to be so quiet in Woodstock as at pres- 
the new post he is called upon to fill. He is ent, but there is more than an average amount 
married to a daughter of Mr. Pender, M. P,, of lumbering bring done this winter. Our 
the great telegraph financier. merchants aie looking forward to a good sum

mer’s trade.
-------- - ••• *-------- Our town elections will be held on the 8th

T™S1*J<*«“• >“> ÜtSStoÆS
months of 1885 shows an Improvement over re-elected. The more ambitions of our poll- 
the game period of 1884. Importa of dutl- ticians are aspiring to higher honora and a 
able «ппЛя h». «КЙ1 ono і- large number of candidates for seats ia theable goods have increased from $561,902 to looal legislature are expected to take the field
$604,441. Imports of free goods have ad- in this county at the next election.
vanoed from $195,076 to $238.173. The | ---------- -»«-----------
value of dutiable goods entered for con
sumption shows an advance from $591,944 I J®11? tide unique story of Tiger Tall, the Sem- 
, eclQ an9 . ®,nYnoL * inole chief : “A sewing machine agent driftedto $619,808, and of free goods $197,085 to into his dominion one day and eet np a machine 
$240.344. The value of exporte for the last In Tiger Tail’s tent. The old chief with great 
three month, of 1884 waa $758,019 and forthe same period of 1885, $885,801. | Kde, and^eeatlng htaSf adjStedfdïfsS

in the treadle. Be started the wheel and 
found that he could make it go. He sewed np 

The Weekly Sun hae refused to con. I one piece of doth and down another, and then
«...«,.Ирл— 1-м», SaS“LSdSVSSlM
The whole affair la evidently a fraud, and a tight. He then turned quietly to his wives,
meet successful on. for th. promoter.. Don't
pay a dollar for Plpataewa. І Ш ton»,”
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this morning, but it is still thawing. Lumber

______as any
important change in our mode of existence 
may always be expected to modify it.— John 
Stuart Mill,

Caribou are very plentiful this winter in 
Northern Penobscot. A herd of 33 was 
recently seen on Millinocket Lake. These 
animals ascend the ragged sides of Mount 
Katahdin to get the moss, of which they are 
very fond. It is said they can climb like 
goats.

Sam Jones says that the sum total of bis re
ligion may be expressed In five words t “Do 
right and avoid wrong.” That’s boiling it 
down pretty well, bat a good many men can 
sum their religion up in fewer words than 
that.

How New Tork City is Robbed.

The St. Croix's Lumber Cut,

The following is published as the lumber cut 
oft the St. Croix during 1885:—
F. H. Todd & Bone.... 9,000.000 long lumber 

7,000,000 laths
t a, .. . - 1,500.000 shingles
Jaa. Murchie& Bona...11,000.000long lumber 

8,600,000 lathe
™ 3,060.000 shingles
Charles F. Todd...........11,000,000 long lumber

9.000,000 laths
•H. F. Baton & Sons. ...13^000.000 long^umber 

9.000,000 latfie

New Yobk, Feb. 11—The latest official 
scandal here is the revelation of the fact that 
the oity officers have allowed $500,000 worth of 
taxes of the street railroads to become outlaw- 
ed. and that nearly $1.000,000 more are now 
betnr staved off, in the hope of ‘compromise,1 
An investigation of the details of this will at 
once take place.
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A recent writer in the Atlanta Constitution

Judge Peterby came home not long a^o^pale

the matter ?’ asked bis wife. 'Mad dog bit me. 
In less than two weeks I’ll be raving mad and 
snapping at everybody who cornea near me.’. 
‘Judge Peterby,’aaid his wife oalmly, *yon 
can’t work that little game on me. Ma Ц 
going to stay right here In the house and help 
me to take care of you.’

An Albuquerque editor who expected a gang 
of lynchers to come for him about tbe middle 
of the night, took himself to the cellar, leaving 
a pet grizzly bear In his plaoe In bed. The 
lynchers didn’t bring any lights but made a 
plucky attempt to get the bear out and lynch 
it, but gave It up after three of them bad lost 

apiece, two had suffered the low of 
thumbs chewed off, and the other six were 
more or torn deprived of akin. Thatlman

ік «sarrA1-

j.

Gate*A Wentworth.... L000.000lMg^umber 
• 6.000,000 laths

age.
ragan eye
dred doth 
tors for tl 
known, a 
evidently 
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easily net

Baton Bros................ .11,000,000 !ong*lnmber
8,000,000 laths 
2,000,000 shingles

A French woman In Philadelphia -writes love 
sentences on living rose leaves 
leaf. Her method is a secret*

at 60 cents a
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BY TELEGRAPH. CANADIAN NEWS. of preferential stock, and appointed a commit
tee to continue negotiations with the bank. It 
is believed that the negotiations will amount to 
nothing and that the refinery will fall into the 
hands of English capitaliste.

The mail boat Oregon arrived tonight.

OUR CABLE LETTER. IRELAND. nor allow the interests of the minority to he 
placed at the mercy of the majority. What
ever the government proposed to do would he 
submitted to the fall blaze of public criticism.

Dublin, Feb. Id.—The lord mayor baa in
vited a deputation of tradesmen! to attend a 
banquet to be given on Tuesday to Jobe 
Motley, the new chief secretary for Ireland. 
Since the invitation was issued, anony moos 
placards have been posted in the streets urging 
the tradesmen to boycott the banquet on the 
grounds that the lord mayor is a traitor to the 
national cause in having j lined the attempt at 
Galway to hamper Parnell. At a meetii g of 
tradesmen held for the purpose of appointing 
a delegation to attend the bacqaet. 
many of those nominated n fused to serve»

Dublin, Feb. 15,—The corporation of Dub
lin today adopted resolutions, demanding home 
rule for Ireland, and expressing reliance ow 
Gladstone’s promisee and ability to secure it. 
Michael Davitt supported the resolutions.

id the Miners at Work. ;
(Special to Thi Sun.)

Ottawa, Feb. 9,—The Government has par
doned Ignace and Arcand Portras and Ignace 
Portras, jt., also Moiee Paranteau, now eath 
undergoing a year’s sentence for complicity in 
the Biel rebellion.

Toronto, Feb. 9,—A large deputation from 
the Young Men’s Liberal Club waited upon 
Attorney General Mowat this afternoon and 
asked that a bill be introduced giving manhood 
suffrage. Mowat said it was unreasonable to 
erpeet two great measures of electoral reform 
to be passed by one parliament, but after the 
next general election be thought public senti
ment might be advanced eo far as to warrant 
the government in introducing it. He would, 
however, promise nothing definitely.

About thirty moulders in Massey works 
joined the strikers today. Both parties avow 
their determination to fight to the bitter end. 
A large posse of police guarded the works all 
last night, but the strikers showed no signs of 
creating a disturbance.

Owen Sound, Feb. 9,—About ten o’clock 
last night, a quarrel took place in the wooden 
shanty of a negro named Johnson, on Bay 
street, which led to the death of one of the 
parties. Phil Boy and Joe Smoots, young 
negroes, went to the house under the influence 
if liquor, and when Johnson returned at ten 
o’clock, he found Boy eating and Smoots mak
ing fun of him. Angry words followed, when 
Roy attacked Smoots, but was knocked down. 
Roy got np and went out of the door, saying 
that Smoots would die for this. The latter fol
lowed, when Roy turned and stabbed him in 
the neck, eevering the carotid artery. Smoots 
died in a few minutes. Roy was arrested.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—It is stated that the C. 
P. R. company are desirous of paying off the 
Government loan. As the first mortgage bonds 
are now quoted at 104, the company might by 
selling the bonds held by the Government as 
security for the loan of twenty millions do 
better than continue in the position of bor
rower from the Government. Under one 
clause in the act of last session the company 
may at any time pay the said debt or any part 
thereof in Bums of not lees than one million 
dollars, and obtain a corresponding amount of 
the bonds now held by the Government as 
security. The Government by giving np the 
bonds, which are worth more in the open 
market than the loan for which they are 
security, might at a stroke reduce the 
debt of Canada by twenty millions 
and thus deprive Sir Richard Cartwright 
of one of his stock giievances, namely 
the increase of the public debt. Sir Richard 
never tells his audiences that thirty millions 
of the public debt are represented by securities 
worth more than the debt for which they are 
held by the Goeernment.

Sir George Stephen has been here, for a 
couple of days.

Contractors are busy inspecting the plans 
and specifications of the Pictou Railway ex
tension, nine and a half miles long.

Ottawa, Feb. 11 —Mr. Stairs, M. P., ap
peared before the cabinet today and presented 
the claim of the Nova Scotia sugar refinery 
and qjhers respecting rates of freight on sugar 
on the Intercolonial. He spoke at consider
able length. The cabinet have of cooree given 
no decision op the subject as yet.

The telegraphed statements about a mutiny 
of the mounted police stationed at Edmonton, 
are much -exaggerated. A few of the men 
guilty of acte of insubordination have been 
arrested and are to be tried by court martial. 
Mr. White, comptroller of the mounted police, 
expects further information.

Mr. Schreiber says the house at Bathurst 
called lech Arran is owned by him, but that 
the statement that free passes are given to per
sons going to that place, or te persons connect
ed with It are false. So far as he is concerned, 
he knows of no one getting free passes.

Tobokto, Feb. 12.—The Dominion live 
s'ock association concluded Its first annual 
meeting here today. The association decided 
to organize a company of cattlemen to insure 
live stock in transit between Europe and 
America. About $10,000 worth of stock was 
immediatly subscribed. Thqy also determined 
to do everything in their power to put a stop 
to speculating in space on ocean steamships.

The city council have applied to the local 
legislature for power to assess or license all 
corporations and persona not resident in I he 
city, and travellers, brokers or agents of such 
corporations and persons resident or otherwise 
doing business in the city by means of exhibit
ing samples and taking orders. The board of 
trade, having been asked to express an opinion 
upon the proposal, met tonight and strongly 
condemned it, passing a resolution to 
that effect. They however strongly advocated 
the abolition cf personal property tax.

The diffeience between the Massey Manufac
turing Co. and their strikers has been amicably 
adjusted and the men will go back to work on 
Monday morning.

The officers and men of the Royal Grenadiers, 
Queen’s Own, York Simco battalion and the 
governor general's body guards who were either 
wounded or contracted sickness while serving 
in the Northwest campaign received their 
cheques today in settlement of their claims. 
The amount of cheques ranged from $7 to $1,- 
278, the latter sum being paid to Capt. Mason 
of the Grenadiers, who was wounded at Ba- 
toche.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—At a cabinet council 
yesterday, the Government after considering 
fully Mr. Stake's presentations of the case of 
the sugar shippers of Halifax, decided to seek 
the co-operation of the Grand Trunk eo as to 
secure a reduction of the railway ratee "be
tween Halifax and Montreal, from twenty 
cents to eighteen cents a hundred. This re
duction it" Is proposed shall include both raw 
and refined sugars. Excepting this matter, 
the Cabinet was occupied In the consideration 
of the estimates.

Et. George, Ont,, Feb. 13,— Afire broke 
out in the Cummings House about four o’clock 
this morning, completely demolishing it with 
all its contents. Two of the inmates were 
burned—N. Case, of Uxbridge, and Jos. Arm
strong, of Brantford. The others barely 
escaped by jumping from the windows, losing 
all their effects. Chrysler Bros, store and con 
tents, the Masonic hall above, W. N. How
ell's store and dwelling and contents, includ
ing the telephone exchange, were also destroy
ed. The adjacent stores of Wm. Hickox, 
furniture dealer, R. Hickox, J. H. Fleming, 
and Prugs & Co. were thought to be 
doomed and their stocks were removed, causing 
considerable damage, but the wind changed 
and a shower came on which prevented spaiks 
and with active exertions from the bystanders 
they were sived. The total loss will probably 
reach $25,000 or $30,000, with Insurance of 
about $16,000. The companies interested are 
the Globe, Waterloo, Mutual, Economical and 
Wellington. Both bodies have been recovered. 
Many narrow escapes occurred from falling 
walls, two or three persons being badly injur
ed. It is supposed the fire originated in the 
wash and lamp room of the hotel.

London, Feb. 10. - James Anthony Fronde 
has written a letter declining an invitation to 
lecture In Belfast on the Irish Crisis. In It he 
saye that talking L of little use and that the 
time for action is apnroachlng. England is 
now asleep, but when the state of anarchy in 
Ireland shall have become intolerable she will 
awake and do as she has done before.

London, Feb. 10.—Home rnle began to 
crystallize last evening at a meeting of English
men, Scotchmen and Irishmen favorable to 
the principle of the establishment of an Dish 
parliament in Dublin to deal with Irish affairs, 
held at the Westminster Palace Hotel. Lord 
Ashburnham, a liberal peer, whose family 
motto is "Will God, and I shall,” presided. 
He substantially said :-“We are agreed in 
thinking the time has come when the Irish 
question must be settled and the Irish people 
must have the chief voice in its settlement 
That voice ie raised in favor of a parliament in 
Dublin. We are therefore favorably inclined 
toward the solution of the difficulty. Such, 
at least, are my reaeons for attend
ing this meeting. I am afraid we 
shall be called hard names, but we 
should be prepared for this. We may be held 
np to reprobation as unpatriotic and disloyal,but 
we will repel the charge with indignation. We 
must also be prepared to disprove it It is as
serted that the Irish people care nothing for 
home rule and regard it only as the first step 
towards complete eeverence. It is also said 
that an Irish parliament will lead to plunder, 
anarchy and civil war. If we believed these as
sertions we would not be present here.”

TO BIMOVE PREJUDICE.
Joseph Cowen, M. P., a colleague of John 

Motley, then addressed the meeting. In the 
coarse of his speech he said “ By the self- 
government we are met to promote we do not 
mean merely eilowing the Irish people the man
agement of their roads, bridges and works, nor 
the provincial councils suggested fifty yesrs 
ago "by Lord John Russell, but to hand over to 
the Irish people the management of those of 
their affairs which do not conflict with the in
tegrity of the empire. This can only be done, 
as I understand it, by the formation of an 
Irish parliament. How that parliament is to 
be established, how local and Imperial inter
ests are to be harmonized, are matters for dis
cussion and consideration. But this the pro
moters of this meeting wieh to say: They 
assent to no scheme which will impak the 
integrity of the empire or will in any way in
validate the security of property. On these 
two points they are as firmly agreed as they are 
in their desks to have the principle of self- 
government conceded. The object of the 
society will be to disseminate information by 
which the ignorant will be enlightened and pre- 
jndice removed. They will do that in a legiti
mate educational manner.”

XXCEEDINGLY GRATEFUL.
Justin McCarthy said: “The Irish party 

will be exceedingly grateful for any help which 
an association of this kind may tender them in 
England. Myself and others of the Irish 
members are overwhelmed with letters every 
morning making inquiriee as to what home 
rule means and will involve, and if an associa
tion of this kind will undertake the work of 
educating English public opinion it will do-in
valuable service, provided it begins its educa
tional work early enough. I am certain that 
on the part of the home rale party there is 
not the slightest desire to impair the in
tegrity of the empke nor to do anything 
to involve the confiscation of property. I be
lieve that under heme rule the freedom of Pro
testants would be as complete as it is at the 
present time, and that there is not the slight
est desire on the part of any Catholics identi
fied with the home rule movement to diminish 
the toleration which now exists, or In any way 
to interfere with the perfect freedom of their 
Protestant fellow- countrymen.

THE GIFFBN SCHEME.

“I know Mr. Davitt, who represents the high 
water mark of the home rule movement, ie pre
pared for a settlement of the question on the 
lines laid down by Mr. Giffen. The question 
has been raised whether Ulster will be con
ceded a separate home rnle of its own. Bnt 
the people of Ulster have already answered 
that question for themselves by returning mem
bers in favor of the home rale party, and if a 
plebesciteoi the people were taken the same 
result would follow.”

ADOPTING A RESOLUTION.
The meeting unanimously passed, on the mo

tion of the Catholic bishop of Nottingham, the 
following resolution “This meeting firmly 
believe* that self-government could be granted 
to the Irish nation without impairing the in
tegrity of the Empire or the right of the Crown 
and without involving the risk of confiscation 
or I he sacrifice of the rights of property. 
That this meeting, therefore, is of opinion 
that the cause of justice and the Empire’s best 
interests will be served by supporting the Irish 
people in their demand for self-government, 
and in this view agrees to the formation cf an 
association, to be called “The British Home 
Rule Association that an executive commit
tee shall be appointed to draft a constitution 
for the league and to report at a future meet
ing, the committee to consist of twelve gentle
men.”

London Comments on the Past Week’s 
Record.

gj
tOUBLB— HOW A OOMFBO- 

BFFECTED. SUPREME COURT.
Assignment of the Circuits of 1886.

The Effect of the Biots—The Irish Question— 
The Dilke Scandal.
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OTTAWA.(Special to The Sun.)
Fbidibicton, Feb. 10,—In the Supreme 

Court today, McLeod v. Underhill was con
cluded. The court considers.

The Fisheries Question—Arrival of Captain 
Scott, R. N.

(Special to The Sun )
Ottawa, (Feb. 15,—So far ss yonr corres

pondent has been able to iearn^ nothing official 
has yet been received here as to the action of 
the United States senate committee on foreign 
relations with reference to the fisheries ques
tion. The report of the committee being 
unanimous it is not improbable that, consider
ing the political compexlon of the senate, it 
will be adopted.

Capt. Scott, R. N.. the officer to whom was 
entrusted the popervieicn cf the marine police 
established in 1870, arrived here on Saturday 
evening and it Is strongly suspected that his 
visit has something to do with immediate ar
rangement for fitting out the necessary fetree 
for the protection of onr fisheries. It will be 
remembered that fifty thousand dollars were 
voted by parliament last session for this pur
pose.

RUSSIA AND THE BALKAN PUZZLE. .

The following are the assignments for the 
circuits of 1886:—

The Chief Justice—SL John, Tuesday, 9.h 
of March; Albert, Tuesday, 13ih July; West
moreland. Tuesday, 20th July; Carleton,Tues
day, 9;h November; York eittlnge, Tuesday, 
18th January, 1887.

Mr. Justice Wetmore—Ke 
March; St. John, Tuesday,

Niw York, Feb. 14,—Justin McCarthy, M. 
P., cables from London to the New York 
Herald : — Frost, fog, famine, riots, a social 
democratic outbreak, Hyndman, the Galway 
election and the Dilke scandal—what a time 
we have been having in the past week. I do 
not believe the riots ware all due to social 
democracy. There was very much of the Lon
don rough In the business, but social democracy 
leavened the mass and made itself felt for the 
first time in England. It is a warning and 
ought to be so taken. I have known Hynd
man for many years and greatly respect his 
sincerity. He is a fanatic of fanatics, but not 
a self-seeker. He is deluded, visionary; a 
dreamer, but not an impostor. He is a man of 
university education, a gentleman of position, 
who once owned a large fortune and is well 
known in society. I saw him often in the 
same drawing room with Beaconefieid, Glad
stone, Northcote, Hartlngton and Harcourt. 
He is a sort of Lord George Gordon in 
socialism. The London papers absurdly ex
aggerate the facts. The Galway election has 
caused no split in the Irish party. Motley's return 
for Newcastle by a greatly incieased majority is 
significant and satisfactory as proving the 
northern public not the least alarmed at the 
prospect of home rnle. The election of (Jbarlee 
Russell and the conversion of Sir Edward Reed 
to heme rule are also significant. Reed, who 
is about to take office as a lord of the treasury, 
declares in his election address for the largest 
measure of home rule consistent with the safety 
of the empire. He was strongly anti-Irish a 
short time ago. He wrote a novel called 
The Fortmineter M. P., with a caricature of 
an Irleh member ae the central figure. At a 
meeting of Kogliebmen and Scotchmen in Lon
don a few days ago to form a “borne rule 
elation” to assist the cause of Irish home rnle, 
Lord Aehburnham took the chair. Lord Clif
ton, son of the Earl of Darnley, spoke of 
“That great statesman whom I am prend to 
call a near relation, my cousin, Mr. Parnell.”

A MEMBSB 6F PARLIAMENT 
cables the Herald that be has reason to be
lieve Gladstone will concede more to the Irish 
under compulsion than most people suppose. 
The ministerial scheme vktually includes an 
Irish parliament with diminished representa
tion at Westminster. Gladstone relies on bis 
power to convince the English people 
that
He will urge that an Irish parliament 
existed for centuries without causing separation 
and will effer guarantees making everything 
look safe. If the English workingmen snspect 
a wholesale surrender is being made, a flame 
will burst ont in all directions. The ministers 
appear blind to this increasing danger. This 
and the Parnellite schism may upset the min
istry before the summer is over, even if it 
escape the perils of the budget and of addi
tional taxation. In the present state of par
ties, no minister can expest to enjoy more than 
six months’ salary, and no seat is safe unless a 
man makes it by ability or good luck. A hot 
fnaillade is preparing for the government about 
the riots. The attempt to dodge it by the 
favorite device of committee of inquiry will 
be made. Weakness of the ministry causée 
universal complaint. Childers is sleepy head
ed; Mr. Broadhurat, wholly new to office, is 
afraid to incur responsibility; Gladstone is 
confident in his boundless popularity. Thus 
mob law has been encouraged. The feeling of 
insecurity grows rapidly, representing practi
cally a strong conservative force. We are only 
at the beginning of a bad and dangerous era. 
Throughout the cotton districts trade is lan
guishing and strikes are impending. Thou
sands are ont of employment. Lancashire 
is no longer advancing in prosperity. 
The co-operative mills at Oldham are lceing 
money. A short time and lower wages is the 
order of the day. No attention si paid to the 
workmen’s wants. Gladstone sees nothing but 
Ireland. The genuine poor took no part In 
the recent riots but it is madness to Ignore the 
spirit of dissatisfaction among them. This is 
likely to be a greater question than, the Irish 
question ere long, and will rouse onr one eyed 
politicians frdm their dreams.

THE tribune's correspondent 
says the result of the Galwsy fight between 
Parnell and other Irish leaders leaves Parnell 
stronger than ever.

ent, Tuesday, 9ih 
IIth May; Kings, 

Tuesday, 13ih July; Restigonche, Tuesday, 
31st August; Gloucester, Tuesday, 7th Sep
tember.

Mr. Justice King -Charlotte, Tuesday, 18th 
May; Queens, Tuesday, 6th July; St. John, 
Tuesday, 10th August; Northumberland,Tues
day, 14th September; Kent, Tuesday, 28th 
September.

Mr, Jnetice Fraser—Northumberland, Tues
day, 23rd March; Carleton, Tuesday, 11th 
May; York sittings, Tuesday, 22nd Jane; 
Snnbary, Tuesday, 2nd November; St. John, 
Tuesday,16 :h November; Westmoreland,Tues
day, 11th January, 1887.

Mr. Justice Tack-Kines, Tuesday, 23rd 
February ; Madawaske, Wednesday, 22 ud 
September; Victoria, Tuesday, 28th Septem
ber; Charlotte, Tuesday, 9;h November; St. 
John, Tuesday, 11th January, 1887.

Distribution of duties to be performed by the 
judges of the supreme court under the Domin
ion controverted elections act 1874, for the 

. year ending Hilary term. 1887:
The Chief Justice—The electoral districts 

of the city of St. John and the county of West
moreland.

Mr. Justice Wetmore—The electoral dis
tricts of the counties of Kent, Gloucester and 
Reetlgoncbe.'

Mr. Justice Palmer—The electoral districts 
of the counties of Qaeens and Northumber
land.

Mr. Justice King—The electoral districts of 
the counties of York, Charlotte and Kings.

Mr. Jnetice Fraser—The electoral districts 
of the counties of St. John, Albert and Sun- 
bury.

Mr. Justice Tuck—The electoral districts 
of the counliee cf Carleton and Victoria.

Judges assigned to try election petitions in 
the several counties undermentioned under the 
Consolidated Statutes, cap. 5, for the year end
ing Hiliacy term, 1887 :

The Chief Justice—The city of St. John, and 
the counties of Albert and Westmoreland.

Mr. Juatice Wetmore—The counties of Kent, 
Gloucester and Restigonche.

Mr. Justice Palmer—The counties of Queens 
and Northumberland.

Mr. Justice King—The counties of York, 
Kings and Charlotte.

Mr. Justice -Fraser—The counties of St. 
John, Snnbary and Carleton.

Mr. Joatioe Tack—The counties of Victoria 
and Madawaeka.

A Literary Controversy in London.
(From a Letter In the Chicago News.)

Shakespeare students are quarreling over 
Thos.Tyler’s book, in which the argument that 
the “Sonnete” record the poet’s iff action for 
his friend and for his mistress, and that the 
friend was the Earl of Pembroke, for whom 
the lady eventually deserted Shakespeare, ie 
stated with great force. Mr. Tyler indentifiee 
this charmer with Mistress Mery Fyttoc, e 
maid ef honor at Elizabeth’s court end a reck
less woman of intrigue,who fascinated the poet 
in spite of his better judment. The "Sonnets," 
from No. 127 to the end, strongly support tide 
view, notably in the description of the ledy*« 
personal peculiarities. Mr. Tyler and H. M. 
Rossetti are disputing the priority of this inter
pretation, which ie certainly more ia ac
cord with probability than the transcendents! 
explanations of Shakespeare's meaning. The 
strongest passions of life were evidently his lone 
for one man and hie love for one woman, and 
these be has made immortal in some of Me 
finest verse.

4/'

GERM ARY.
London, Feb. 1L—A Renter telegram from 

Berlin states that a motion introduced in the 
Reichstag by Herr Heune on behalf of the con
servatives, urging a new and searching enquiry 
into the currency question, with the view to 
ascertaining whether it would be better to ad
here to mono-metallism or return to a double 
standard was adopted today by a vote of 145 
to 119.

Berlin, Feb. 1L—A bill has been intro- 
duced into the lower home of the Prussian 
Diet to regulate the schools of the eastern pro
vinces of Germany and to make school atten
dance compnisary.
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By the c hovel Fall.

Yarmouth folk think they have now fooaS 
the richest gold deposit in Nova Scotia. The 
locality is Kempt. The directors and principal 
stockholders are J. R. Kinney, M. P., J. R. 
Wyman, George W. Johnson, A, W. Kakine. 
and R. S. E skins. They paid $15,000 for the 
property. The Yarmouth Times pats the 
somewhat attractively:—

Gold was being taken out of the Reeves 
by the shovelful. . , .It was found
that the foreman of the Reeves mine had dis
covered a lead seventeen Inches thick, only 
four feet from the surface. This on being 
opened np was found to be of dezzling rich
ness. Old miners employed at the different 
mines, men who bad spent years in other 
mines in this province end abroad, unhesitat
ingly pronounced it the richest lead ever found 
in Nova Scotia.

The directors, yesterday, were working oe 
the lead themselves and every moment getting 
out richer and richer specimens. The greatest 
excitement prevails among the miners. Many 
rich mines have very little gold visible to the 
naked eye, but here every piece of rock broke* 
out was richly studden with the bright, yellow 
metal. The representative of the Times was 
presented with specimens enough to ensure 
the running of the paper for three months 
more.

ENGLAND. aaeo-
Birmingham, Feb. 15 —A meeting of unem

ployed workingmen held here today was at
tended by 8.0C0 persons. The addresses 
delivered were of the most inflamatory nature 
and the assemblage degenerated into a mob, 
whièh attempted to run riot in the streets and 
pillage shops. The police, however, were pre
pared and succeeded in suppressing the rioting 
and preventing the acts of pillage.

London, Web. 15,—The Mansion honse fund 
for relief of unemployed workingmen now 
amounts to $130,000.

Leicester, Feb. 15. — The number of strikers 
here has increased and crowds are parading the 
streets. One firm has armed its employee with 
revolvers to protect its premises in case of at
tack by the paradera.

London, Feb. 15.—The cabinet held a meet
ing today, the session lasting four hours. John 
Morley, new chief secretary for Ireland, was 
present. The principal sub j act under discus
sion was the Irish question.

f

no other solution is available.

PRUSSIA AND THE POPE.FREDERICTON.
Berlin, Feb. 15 —There is great excitement 

in Berlin over apparently well authenticated 
reports that Prince BUmaack is preparing to 
yield entirely to the Vatican in the religions 
dispute which has been waged by Prussia 
against papacy for the past 15 years. A bill 
bas been deposited by the government with 
the upper house of Landtag revolting, with a 
few trivial exceptions, all the features of the 
May laws which have been so odious to the 
Catholics of Germany.

c _ this strike, or, more 
iding, was an unfeigned 
rstood that

(Special to ThbSun )
Fredericton, Feb. 11,—Mrs. Carman,widow 

of the late Wm. Carman, clerk of the pleas, 
and sister of George P. Bliss, clerk of the 
assembly, died last night.

Andrew Paul was elected chief by the Mill- 
cite Indians at Kingsciear yesterday.

The appointment of Donald Mnnro as regis
trar of deeds for Carleton County is believed in 
political circles to be only a temporary arrange
ment till the close of the legislative session,and 
that then Mr. Leighton, M. P. P,, will re
ceive the position. It is asserted, and with 
good authority, that Hon. D. McLellan visited 
Woodstock last week and endeavored to induce 
G. Randolph Ketchum to contest Carleton in 
the interest of the government, but failing in 
that it was decided npt to open the constitu
ency at present, so Mr. Mnnro is appointed.

Fredericton, Feb. 15.—Ex parte Gallagher 
occnpied the supreme court all day. Court 
considers. Robertson v. O'Leary comes up in 
the morning.

When Mr. and Mrs. David Hatt went to 
church last night a lamp was left burning in 
their kitchen, which was closed. They return
ed to find that the lamp had exploded and that 
their house had a narrow escape from destruc
tion. The table was charred and the side of 
the wall considerably burned. The density of 
smoke and the want of ventilation was all that 
prevented a conflagration.

Bishop Kingdon leaves tomorrow morning 
for a ten days visit to Westmoreland and the 
North Shore.

Senator and Mrs. Boyd of St. John are in 
the city, and are the guests of Sir Leonard and 
Lady Tilley at government house.
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в, owing to his many 
«trous lockout might

(Boston Globe.)
Called “Blue Noses” by George IV.

To the Editor о/ The Globe-.—
The people if Nova Scotia derived the nime 

of ’Bine Nose' by a remark made by George 
IV. of Enelsied.

When he was Prince of Wales he spent ■ 
number of years in Halifax, N. 8. On his 
return to London one of the guests inquired 
where those fine mealy potatoes were grown. 
The prince replied : *1 hey grew in Nova Beetle 
and they call them 'blue noses.” They 
the early bine variety, then a great favorite 
with the people of Nova Scotia.

1

іDILKE’S POLICY.JLE’S ° CORRESPONDENT, 
id that the London, Feb. 15.—Sir Charles Dilke bee 

decided to persevere in the policy of silence in 
regard to the very serious disclosures made at 
the recent trial. He has decided to make no 
explanation of his conduct to the Chelsea 
electors. It is certain that he will not receive 
a place in Mr. Gladstone’s cabinet.
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New Brunswick,BOSTON.
Tragedy in Greenwich Avenue.

A SALESMAN KILLED BY A BARTEND*.

New York, Feb. 9,— Samuel E. Thompson.
salesman for Whitfield, Powers & Co., dry 

goods dealers of this city, had a quarrel early 
this morning on Greenwich avenue with Alex
ander Slater, a bartender. Slater street 
Thompson in the bead with his fist, felling him 
to the sidewalk. In his fail Thompson’s bead 
struck the flsgs with a sickening crash.

He lay motionless, and a police officer wise 
witnessed the occurrence ran over and arrested 
Slater and summoned assistance. Thomson's 
skull had been fractured by the fell, and he 
died in the station house soon after he was 
brought there. Slater said that Thomson, who 
was a much taller and heavier man, struck him 
with a billiard cue, and that he only retaliated 
when they reached the street. The murderer 
is a Scotchman, and has only been in this 
country 18 months.

Thompson was once wealthy. He was in the 
cotton business formerly and nad a fortune of 
$300,000, but he lost it all in speculation. 
Later he tried to retrieve his fortunes la th* 
tobacco brokerage business, but that proved a 
failure also. His folks are said to be wealthy 
and reepectable residents of Paducah, Ky.„ 
where a brother, a Dr. Thompson, holds a high 
oeial position.

The Flood in the Koxbury District Abating.

Boston, Feb. 15, — The flood in Roxbury 
district has subsided, but many cellars are still 
submerged and much damage is anticipated by 
the falling of undermined buildings. Families 
in many cases have been warned of it and there 
are no fears of less of life. The Neponset river, 
flowing through Dedham,Hyde park.Mattapan 
and Neponset, is rising and it is feared several 
dams will give way before morning. 
In each event the damage to manufacturing 
concerns and other* crimet be estimated, but 
will be enormous. The Merrimao river is reJ 
ported rising and much damage to bridges is 
feared should the ice break np. Throughout 
other sectior s of New England the floods are 
decreasing and the present danger seems to 
have been passed.

HAROLD FREDERICKS
cables to the Times from London :-Morley’s 
great majority at Newcaatle is a ataggering 
blow to the anti-Irish faction headed by the 
London Times. It proves afresh that the 
rank and file of English voters are not opposed 
to home rule for Ireland. Probably the first 
Irish work of the new ministry will be in the 
direction if preventing evictions, such as that 
at Charleville where 43 people, (Including a 
blind man and a child sick with scarlatina, the 
latter dying next day from exposure) 
were turned ont of their homes in a 
pelting storm because they were unable to 
pay an extra shilling a week in rent. In all 
progressive Irish legislation Gladstone will 
have the aid and support of

SIR CHARLES DILKE,
but not in the capacity of a cabinet colleague. 

.The Queer, this morning, through an obviously 
inspired editorial article in the Times, puts her 
foot down on that project. He may be satis
fied with the ridiculously thin coat of white
wash that the judge gave him, and it ia con- 
oeivable that the radicals of Chelsea, to whom 
he swore that he could prove his innocence, 
will be content with the technical failure to 
prove him guilty, but the Queen is inexorable 
on the point of refusing to allow him to kiss 
her hand as a minister. The feeling is uni
versal that he has been entirely discredited and 
had better get out of tight The judicial 
favoritism shown him, though perhaps not so 
grosB from a legal point of view, b even more 
bitterly attacked than the favoritism 
of Justice Manisty fn Lord Cole- 
rldge’e case. It is reported that 
the Qneen’s proctor, whose duty it to to inter
fere where collusion between parties or sup
pression of evidence is suspected, and who is a 
bitter old tory, intends to take action.

Russia continues to play an unenviable part 
in the Balkan pantomine. She gets the heat
ed end of the poker whichever way she turns. 
The latest development Is the understanding 
arrived at [between Servie and Bulgaria, which 
promises not only peace bnt an alliance be
tween the two states, along with Turkey,under 
the auspices of Austria. The screws will 
be put on Greece to force her into the combina
tion and thus build up the Austrian ideal of a 
peninsular federation, nominally nuder the 
Forte, bnt controlled from Vienna.

і

'

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
The executive committee waa then appoint

ed, and it included the names of Lord Ash- 
bnrnbam, Lord Clifton, Joseph Cowen, M P ; 
Justin McCarthy, M. P.; Sir James Marshal), 
W. Thompson, Q C., and Wilfrid S. Blunt

Cork, Feb. 10 —The Munster Bank has 
issued a call for two pounds per share. At a 
meeting of shareholders yesterday resolutions 
were adopted expressing regret that the call 
was necessary, showing as it did the depressed 
state of the country.

London Feb. 10—Messrs. McCarthy, 
Sexton, Harrington, Gray and O’Brien are 
among the signers of the appeal to the Galway 
electors to support Parnell's nominee.

The Daily Hews says while such prominet 
members of “Old Gnard" support Parnell he 
is safe, despite the hostility of Healy and the 
vivacity of Blggar.

Dublin Feb. 10. - Earl of Aberdeen,the new 
lord lieutenant, and John Morley, the new 
chief secretary, have arrived here and been 
quietly sworn Into their respective offices.

London, Feb. 11.—A meeting of English
men and Scotchmen, in favor of home rnle.was 
held last evening. Lord Ashburnham presid
ed. Joseph Cowen and Jnetin McCarthy, 
members of parliament, made addi esses. The 
meeting adopted a resolution to form an asso
ciation for the purpose of advocating the grant
ing of a parliament to Ireland. Subscriptions 
to the association funds were received to the 
amount of $400.

The Earl of Fife, president ef the 
Scotch li 
a staunch
stone, writes to the secretary of the 
aeaDeletion that he cannot hand over hi» 
political conscience to a cabinet whose 
policy, ae far as it is definable at all, is only 
the policy of surrender. He says, he is strongly 
opposed to tampering with the union and must 
resign the presidency of the Scotch liberal 
association.

Dublin, Feb. 11.—The parliamentary elec
tion in the north division of Monaghan to fill 
the vacancy caused by the determination of 
T. M. Healy to ait for Londonderry, resulted 
in the return of O’Brien, home ruler, who re
ceived 4,032 votes against 2,534 for HUl, the 
conservative candidate.

Galway, Feb. 1L—In the parliamentary 
contest today, O’Shea had 1,107 votes and was 
elected. Lynch received 65. The vote for 
Lynch was purely formal 
» London, Feb. 12.—Gladstone is preparing a 
bill providing for the appropriation of land in 
Ireland by means of state funds. This bill will 
precede other Irish measures which the gov
ernment intends to present to parliament. 
Discussion of the home rule question has been 
postponed until next session.

London, Feb. 12,—Attorney General BusseU 
has been reelected to parliament for Hackney. 
O’Mara has been nominated by the Parnell 
party to represent Osbory division of Qneen’s 
county. He wlU be elected without opposi
tions

Galway, Feb. 12.—At a meeting last even
ing, Parnell who was loudly cheered, con
gratulated the electors on the unity they had

London, Feb, 12.—John Morley, chief sec
retary for Ireland, speaking at Newcastle last 
night, said that he would never propose that 
military garrisons be removed from Ireland,

NEWCASTLE.
MISCELLANEOUS. 

AFTERNOON DESPATCHES.
Chatham Curlers Once More Successful.

(Special to The Sun.)
Newcastle, Feb. 12 — The match today be

tween the curling clubs of Newcastle for the 
Highland Society enp, resulted in favor of 
Chatham. The foUowing are the scores, names 
of skips only being given

FLAYIO AT CHATHAM.

London, Feb. 15,— The Socialists have de
cided to abandon the proposed meeting at Cum
berland market on Tuesday.

The genuineness of the laborers demand for 
land to cultivate is being put to a practical test 
in Kent. A number of landlords in that county 
are letting half acre plots to laborers at a nomi
nal rental

Lord Dnfferin, viceroy of India, has decided 
to garrison Bnrmab with 16,000 troops, under 
command of Gen. Pendergaet. The military 
occupation and martial law will be continued 
until November, as Lord Dofferin does not 
think the country is ripe yet for the establish
ment of civil law. Lord Dnfferin has also de
cided to tend a strong military expedition to 
Shan Hills.

Visoonnt Edward Cardwell Is dead. He 
was a liberal and wee S member of several 
ministries, In 1859 61 be was chief secre
tary for Ireland; later he held office ae chan
cellor of the Dnohy of Lancaster, colonial 
secretary and war secretary. Viscount 
Cardwell was in his 73rd year.

Chatham. 
D Cbesmin. _ — 
Alex Brown....
D Loggia.......
W Witojn.........

Newcastle.
24 E L Street......... ...
27 BHGremley.„„ 

. 13 H Parker....™.. 
- 21 Jos Brown. —_„

Malignant Carbuncle.

DEATH OF ALD, SMITH OF NEWARK, N. J., AFT* 
TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

Newark, N. J., Feb 9 —Alderman Geoege 
S. Smith died this evening at bis house. Ô* 
Thursday morning a email pimp’e appeared 
upon his upper lip near the left nostril, and beu 
fore night it assumed a very angry appearance. 
On Friday it was observed to increase rapidly, 
and bis whole system was affected. During Sat
urday his whole lip and the cheek adj doing 
became bo swollen that he could not take 
food into bis month, and was constantly :!* 
agony. Three doctors pronounced the disease 
malignant carbuncle, and agreed at once that 
it was utterly incurable.. On Sunday the 
patient’s neck and chest were involved ia the 
inflammation, and the bronichal tubes and 
lange became congested. At the time of his 
death bis neck had swollen much larger around 
than his head.

Dr. O’Gorman says this case is the first that 
has ever occurred in the United States.

PLAYED AT HIWCASILE.
.... 16 ff A Parka. .DGSmith.......

Arthur Johnston— —. 18 John Morrisey.
J Johnston.......
В A Lawlor.., _

-a. 12
16 A\

.. 16 John Ferguson— — 

..15 J W Crocker-a.a. a
16
14

bed for $100,000,000
143 95

• 9Latham Ton the cup in 1883 by forty points, 
in 1884 by forty-seven points, and in 1885 by 
seven points. The Newcastle rinks playing on 
the home ice were oily one point behind. 
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BATHURST.
Springfield News.

(FBOM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)
Springfield, K. C., Feb. 15.—On Sabbath, 

7th Inst,, the new F, C. Baptist Church at Long 
Point,. Belleisle Bay, was dedicated to the 
worship of God. During the day, three meet
ings were held, and a large congregation as
sembled at each. In the morning the Rev. G. 
W. McDonald, Sussex, preached the dedica
tory sermon. The Rev. F. Babcock preached 
in the afternoon, and the Rev. W. J. Halse 
preached in the evening. The services were 
very impressive. The weather waa all that 
could be desired. The honse ia nicely adapted, 
tastefully finished, substantially built, and of 
convenient size. Of ministers, there were 
present, exclusive of these already mentioned. 
Revs. J. A. Robertson, T. W. Carpenter, and 
B. Gray (F. C. Baptiste) ; and Revs. T. W. 
Corey and E. Ganong (Baptists).

On Monday eve, 8th inet, Rev. F. Babcock 
preached an excellent sermon in the Midland" 
F. C. Baptist Church. Bev. E. Gray and Lie. 
Jae. Porter were present. On Tuesday evening, 
9th inti, Mr. Babcock preached in the 
ball 1 at Norton elation from the 
words : “What shall a man give In exchange 
fer his soul ? ’ Lie. Porter was present. Inter- 
eating meetings were held at Norton all the 
week. On Friday ève., 12th Inst., B, Noble 
delivered a temperance address in the hail at 
Norton fetation. On the same night the 
Salvation Army opened fire on Midland, They 
held forth In the F. C. Baptist meeting house.

On Saturday, 18th fnet, a heavy rain passed 
over this place. All day long the rain poured 
down, and the brooks were ewollen to over
flowing. Sabbath—St Valentine’s day-wae 
a regular April day. The snow melted rapidly. 
The earth was rapidly bared, and this morning 
there Is very little snow upon the ground,with 
it still thawing.

Tie Caraquet Bailway Kunning on Time.
beral association, and hitherto 

friend and colleague of Glad-(Special to The Sun.)
Bathubst, Feb. 1L—Business on the Cara- 

quet railway is on the increase, particularly 
the freight traffic. During the past week a 
large quantity of freight has accumulated at 
the different stations along the line and special 
trains have been pnt on for ita transportation. 
Tne road is entirely cleared out and trains will 
run between Bathurst end Burnsville as usual 
The managers are working hard, and deserve 
unlimited praise for their energy.

now

Very Old Royal Horses.
(from the Pall Hall Gazette.)

The following startling information is giro* 
to the world by I he St. James' Gazette : —

“It is not generally known that the famoes 
cream-colored horses which will draw her 
Majesty’s state carriage this afternoon, as they 
have drawn the carriage of her predecessor» 
before her for the last century and a half, be
long to her not ae Queen of England, but as a 
princess of the royal house of Hanover.”

This circumstance is, indeed, “not generally 
known,” and without further evidence it wH! 
not be generally believed.

FRANCE.
London, Feb. IL—The Paris correspondent 

of the Times eays : It is alleged that the 
French cabinet will shortly be remodelled 
Bouvier taking the place of Sadi-Oarnot as 
minister of finsnee, and Oonstans taking the 
place of Targe as minister of the interior.

Paris, Feb. 11.—M. Edouard Herve, pub
licist, M. Leon Say, the political economist, 
and M. Leconte de Lisle, the poet, have been 
elected members of the French Academy of 
Science.

The military court, which has bee* investi- 
gating the history of the disaster to the French 
army at Langson daring the Tonqnln war, has 
acquitted Col Herbinger, who had charge of 
the French troops at the time, from all blame 
for the disaster.

In the chamber of deputies today, M. Easily, 
the new workingman deputy, defended the 
striking Iron miners at Decaseville, for break
ing into the residence of the superintendent, 
M. Watrain, and tramping him te death. He 
spoke with great violence. He delivered a 
socialistic harangue, dwelling on the hardships 
which miners were compelled to endure, and 
declared that under all the circumstances of 
the case the killing of M. Watrain waa a popu
lar act ef justice. The president of the cham
ber repeatedly called BaeUey to order, without 
however, tempering hie language.

A
City is Robbüi.

L —The latest official 
at Lon of the fact that 
>wed $500,090 worth of 
ads to become outlaw- 
100,000 more are now 
hope of Ssompromise.’ 
details of this will at

TRURO.
The Enterprising Burglar Goes Through 

the Post Office safe.

і (Special to The Sun, )
, Truro, N. S,, Feb, 15.—The Truro poet 

office waa burglarized and the safe blown open 
at half-past one this morning. The burglars 
drilled the face-plate off the safe and loaded 
the lock-chamber with powder. The noise of 
the explosion was heard by several parties 
living in the vicinity,bnt no attention was paid 
to it. The force of the concussion was sufficient 
to drive the safe door against the wall, shatter
ing the wooden partition and doing other dam
age. The burglars secured from the safe nine 
registered letters containing nearly tonr hun
dred dollars, also a package of registered let
ters for the eastward mail clerks, contents un
known, and a small amount of cash. They 
evidently understood their business, as they 
left behind the checks, money orders, etc,, not 
••Buy ugotutodi

j
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MONCTON. JCv!
(Special to The Sun.)

Moncton, Feb. 15,—The mayoralty contest 
here promises to be warm, though not as much 
eo ae in previous years. The candidates are 
John Mackenzie and Denis A. Duffy, both 
prominent citizens and both having had ex
perience at the council board. Mayor Stevens 
having served three terms, will not offer again.

ome not long ago pale 
g all over. ‘What’s 
lie. 'Mad dog bit me. 
711 be raving mad and 
vho comes near me.’, 
ils wife calmly, •yon 
lame on me. Ma is 
In the house

The condition of affairs in Mexico is not 
such as to encourage timid countries to adept 
a republican form of government or to Invite 
thither that foreign capital which is necessary 
to develop that region. Capital best loves to 
seek such countries as protect it from assaoit 
and guarantee to those who invest it at least 
the ordinary rights to person. The chief “ “
why Mexico lingers in the suburbs of сітіїіжк- 
tion ia the lawlessleee of her people. Until 
this is uprooted there can. be no permanent 
prosperity any more than there can be any 
widespread respect of the Mexican powers that 
be, Torn the assassins ont.

J

HALIFAX.and help
The Sugar Refinery Case—Arrival of a Mail 

* Steamer.

(Special to The Stnr.)
Halifax, Feb. 16»—The sugar refinery 

meeting voted to authorise the issue of $860,000

hiladelphia writes love
leave* at 60 cents a
ecrel
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officers. Discussion, "Winter Sunday 
schools, necessary and pessible, how best 
organized and oonduoted."

THIRD 8В88ІОІГ, TUESDAY MORNING.
9.30 Devotional meeting.
10.00 Miscellaneous and unfinished busi

ness. Discussion, “Parish organization,”
FOURTH SESSION, AFTERNOON.

2 00 Devotional meeting.
2.30 Model teachers meeting—Lesson for 

Sunday, Feb. 21st, “The second temple.” 
Ezra, 1, 1-4; 3, 8 13, oonduoted by Rev. 
Geo. Bruoe, pastor of St. David’s ohuroh, St. 
John. Discussion, “Need of teacher’s meet
ings and hew they may be beat promoted 
and sustained.”

FIFTH SESSION.
7.00 Praise meeting oonduoted by Rev. S. 

Howard.
7.30 Diaouselon, “What do our Sunday 

schools most need !”
Answering questions. t

BATHURST.

Some Exciting Curling Matches by Local 
Players.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT )
Bathurst, Feb. 8,—The weather here is 

Intensely cold, the thermometer varying 
from 20 deg. to 25 deg. below zero.

Mr. Black,the contractor of thepost office, 
is busily engaged In cutting the atone to be 
need for the completion of the building in 
the spring. He has six stonecutters 
ployed and building will be begun in April. 
The stone lately got by him is considered 
by competent judges to be of excellent qual-

ent

ity-
Curling.—The following is the result of 

the matches for the club cups :—
11ATCE РОЯ SKIPS CUP.

Fin t Stria.
.....17 Hickron.. —.
..„13 Leahey_
.... 17 White...
.......13 Doncsn ........... «.„.14
Second Series.

____19 Ostein. ...
........19 Ba dwln...
Third Séria.

Buck........... .„18 O'Brien.... «....... „ 13
Fourth Stria.

16 Duncan 9

Buck..™.. 
Ostsin.ee e e 
O’Brien.. 
Burns..__

11
9
б

Buck,, ee e. 
O’Brien....

7
7

Buck
Buck thus won the eup.

SUB SKIPS’ CUP.
First Stria.

....... 16 Burnt....„
i. * .22 Williamson..
...—17 Black...........
..—.13 Bowers....—
Second Series.
-...20 Stewart.....
----- 16 Hlctson.... _
Third Séria

McDouall..................... 19 Sheriff. . 11
Fourth Stria.
-.15 EBuras -„..-„-....10 

McDonald thus won the cup.
Quite a number of matches have been 

played for “oysters,” but the one which 
took place on Saturday last between the 
Patron of the club, K. F. Burns, and the 
vice-president, G. M. Duncan, M. D., (three 
rinks a side) was the most interesting 
yet played. In the afternoon two rinks 
played as follows:—

Patron.
J Slvewright, W D Bowers,
C Sheriff, О Н Mann,
R Hickson, J E Baldwin,
H White, skip....„14 W і O’nrlen, skip,.-..10 

BVSSINB.

Hickson-— 
McDonald.. 
Sheriff — — ....

8
7
7

Burns........ 7

McDonald
Burns....

9
10

McDonald,

one

Vice-President.

D McIntosh, E Hickson,
T M Burns, D Leahy,
J Black, P J turns,
W H Buck, skip------- 16 A1 Н Stewart, skip.. ..12
1 Mis. H J Bodie,
T Leahy. Percy Wtlkur,
Г J Gamin, Allan McDonald,
K P Bums, skip____ 18 G M Duncan, skip_____9

48 81
The Patron thus won by 17 points. There 

were quite a number of spectators in the 
rink both In the afternoon and evening, and 
some excellent play was made. At the con
clusion of the game the players, with 
guests, sat down to a first-class oyster supper 
at J. Ellis’ restaurant. After the bivalves 
had been disposed of the following toasts 
were drunk :—

1. The Patron, by William Mann, respond
ed to by K. F. Burns.

2. Tne president, by W. J. O’Brien, respond
ed to by J. Slvewright.

3. The vice-president, by K. F, Burns, re
sponded to by G. M. D

4. The secretary, by Mr. Sheriff, responded 
to by J. E. Baldwin.

5. The skips, by Mr. Slvewright, responded 
toby W. J. O’Brien.

6. The sub-skips, by Mr. O'Brien, responded 
to by John Black.

7. Our sister rinks, by Mr. O’Brien, respond
ed to by Dr. Cates of the Newcastle curling 
clnb. .

8 The press, bv K. F. Bums, resnonded to 
by Mr. Mclnteeh on behalf of the World and 
J. J. Harrington on behalf of The Sun.

9. The ladies, by Mr. Sivewright (of course) 
responded to by Mr. Bodie (of course.)

During the evening the club cups were 
presented to Skip Buck and Sub-skip Mc
Donald, who acknowledged the presentation 
in fitting terms. This is the second year 
Mr. McDenald has won the sub-skips cup. 
Should he do so another year it becomes his 
property. In the intervals between the 
toasts songs were sung by Dr. Duncan, Mr. 
Sheriff, Mr. Black and W, B. Buck. Soots 
wha hae, by Dr. Duncan, and the Old Arm 
Chair by Mr. Black, were loudly applauded.

The competition for the Harris medal was 
concluded today, Mr. Black being the 
winner, scoring 10 points.

Franchise Act.—The revising barrister 
and his clerk, J, J, Harrington, have been 
busy for the past month revising the list of 
electors for this county. The preliminary 
lists are now.in the hands of the printers.

some

encan.

Sussex Notes.

Sussex, Feb, 8.—At a regular meeting of 
Markville Lodge, No. 94, I. O. G. T., held 
in their hall in Markhamville, on the evening 
of Feb. 6, the following officers were duly 
Installed into office for ensuing quaiter, by 
Deputy Abrm. Wilson:—E Hunter, W. C, 
T.; Miss M. M. Boyer, W, V. T.; W. N. 
Boyer, W. Sec.; P. McFarlane, W. F. Sec.: 
Alice Ogden, W. F.; C. C. Boyer, W. C.; 
J. C. Boyer, W. M.; G. Wilkins, Guard; 
W. Parlee, Sentinel; J, Hunter, D. M.; S. 
A. Boyer, R. H. S.;B. Markham, L. H. S.; 
A. Mills, P. W. C. Alter installation, the 
lodge was entertained with a number of 
happy speeches and songs. F. W. Wallace 
of Sussex, sang a solo, which was well re
ceived as were a number of others.

Robert Ferguson lost a valuable horse at 
Salmon River while hauling logs a few days 
ago. Robert Mills also lost a valuab’e horse 
In the woods a few days ago.

A man lumbering for Thos. Dunsmen 
Mills was badly injured a few days ago In 
the woods by being etruok by a falling limb 
of a taee.

Mrs. John Markham, who hr в been very 
ill at her home in Markhamville, is now fast 
recovering.

Rev. Canon Medley is preaching a series 
of sermons on the book of Psalms, He de
livered the third one last evening, which 
was, it is said, very instructive.

Mr. Currie, Licentiate, preached in the 
F. C. Baptist church here yesterday in room 
of Rev. Mr. McDonald, who was attending 
the dedication of a F. C, -Baptist church in

(Condensed from Мщажіге of Auerlean History.)
HISTORIC ASPECTS OP SABLE ISLAND, 

By J. M. Oxley, LL. B„ of Ottawa.

The history of Sable Island is a very 
sombre one, befitting the bare, bleak ap- 
pearanoe of the place as one approaches 
either from the ocean spans of the east or 
the forest clad shores of the west. Its geo. 
graphical situation is about ninety miles due 
east from the northern end of Nova Scotia, 
between the forty-third degree of north 
latitude and the fifty-ninth of west longitude. 
Shaped somewhat like a crescent with the 
concave side turned northward, and rising at 
its greatest elevation less than ninety feet 
from sea-level, it makes but little show above 
the surface of the waves. Its present length 
Is not more than twenty-three miles, and 
breadth about one mile, although an admir
alty survey made in 1808 reported the form
er as being thirty miles and the latter two 
and a half. A lake seme ten or twelve 
miles long occupies the centre of the island.

Sable Island possesses few natural attrac
tions. There are no contrasts of color so 
grateful to the eye of those who have grown 
weary of limitless sea and sky. Even the 
sunshine of a midsummer day fails pitifully 
in casting any glamour over its grim homll- 
ness, while a midwinter storm invests it with 
an accumulation of terrors beyond measure 
appalling.

According to an Icelandic shroniole, one 
Biorn Herinlfeen, in the year 986, proposing 
no more ambitious adventure than a start 
aorosa from Greenland to Iceland, was taken 
possession of by adverse winds, and driven 
far to the south and west, thereby unwill
ingly and unwittingly, becoming the first 
European to set eyes upon the new world. 
Having passed Helluland (Newfoundland) 
and Markland (Nova Scotia) he came in 
sight of a barren sandy region which from 
the account h» gives of it, could have been 
no other than Sable Island, Unfortunately 
for his future fame, he either lacked the 
courage, or could not spare the time, to pro
ceed a little farther westward, for had be 
done so, to him, and not toChristopherColum- 
bus, would have fallen the imperishable 
glory of discovering America.

In the early part of the sixteenth century 
the Portuguese, who were vigorously pursu
ing the Newfoundland fisheries, which had 
been discovered for them by John Cabot, 
must have found the island out anew, as on 
a chart prepared by Pedro Relnal, dated 
1505, it is laid down as “Santa Crus.” Ob- 
serving the abundance of coarse, succulent 
grass flourishing throughout the centre of 
the island, and the plentitqde of water sup
plied by the lake, they conceived the ad
mirable plan of stocking the place with 
cattle and thus providing a fresh-meat 
market conveniently near their fishing 
grounds.

In 1538, Baron de Lery fitted out a fleet 
of small vessels, loaded them deep with 
men, cattle, grain and other materials and 
set sail for America, But the fates were 
not propitious. One storm followed 
other, and the expedition was thereby 
so delayed that is did not reach its 
destination until late In the autumn. There 
was no time to prepare for the winter and no 
alternative but to return. But before so 
doing the baron lightened his vessel by de
positing the cattle upon Sable Island. 
Among them, no doubt, were several horses, 
from which have sprung the herds of shaggy, 
sharp-boned ponies, which still scamper wild 
over the sand-dunes and whose origin is 
otherwise inexplicable.

In 1583 Sir Humphrey 
upon a voyage of exploration with five ships 
equipped in the best manner of those days, 
and guided by experienced pilots. He had a 
prosperous voyage to Newfoundland, of 
which country he took possession in the 
name of the Queen. Then he bethought 
himself of restocking his depleted larder 
before taking up the long voyage back across 
the Atlantic. He was caught in a fearful 
gale on the Grand Banks, and his sole re
maining consort carried home the sorrowful 
news that the heroic admiral hailed them 
during the raging storm, “that Heaven was 
as near by sea as by land,” and shortly after, 
standing at the helm, sorely wounded in his 
foot, and bible in hand, went down beneath 
the relentless waves.

In 1598, by letters patent, Henry IV. of 
France granted the Marquis de la Roche 
almost absolute power over the Islands and 
countries of Canada, Sable Island,Ne wfound- 
land, and the adjacent regions to the end that 
the. poor benighted savages inhabiting those 
lands might be brought tea knowledge of 
the true God. One vessel constituted his 
fleet, while forty out of the sixty men 
posing his army of occupation and evangeli
zation were convicts chosen from the royal 
prisons. As the little vessels drew near the 
New World the marquis, foreseeing the dan
ger of landing his flock of jail birds without 
first having made some provision for their 
safe-keeping, bethought himself of leaving 
them upon Sable Island until he had selected 
the site of his colony. Soon after this had 
been done a tempest broke upon his ship, 
which rested not until it had blown the 
marquis clear back to France. From the 
wreck of a Spanish ship the men built them- 
selves huts, the ocean furnished them with 
firewood, the wild cattle with meat, and the 
seals with clothing. The chase of the black 
fox, which then abounded, and of the walrus 
enabled them to lay up goodly stores of pre
cious pelts and ivory against the ever hoped 
for day of their redemption. In 1603 the 
king sent out a vessel to bring them back, 
but only eleven out of the original forty were 
found alive. They received a free pardon 
for their crimes and a solatium of fifty 
crowns. They returned to their place* of 
exile and drove a thriving trade in furs and 
ivory with their mother country for many 
years, until one by one they passed away.

About a twelvemonth after the rescue of 
the convicts, the expedition of the Sieur 
de Monts, which had in view the 
founding of Port Royal, narrowly 
escaped a disastrous ending among the 
sands of Sable Island. Thirty years later 
master John Rose, of Boston, lost his good 
ship, the Mary Ann Jane, on Sable Island. 
He did not remain long in exile, for being a 
handy man with tools, he built himself a 
pinnace out of the debris of his vessel and 
thereby succeeded in making his escape.

From this time until the beginning of the 
19th century very little is known concerning 
Sable Island save that each year added a 
darker tinge to its sombre reputation as a 
naval eemetery. More dreadful, however, 
than the unconscious fury of the storm was 
the deliberate wickedness of the demons in 
human form who now made this peculiarly 
favorable spot their haunt and hunting 
ground. Wreckers, pirates and vagabonds 
of like infamous stamp were attracted thither 
by the unceasing succession of wrecks and 
the absence of all restraint, and they plied 
their infamous trade so vigorously that the 
terror of their names spread far and wide. 
But the most successful of scoundrels even
tually reach the end of their tether, however 
supinely the atrocities may be endured for a 
season. The Nova Scotia government, too 
long culpably indifferent, was at length 
goaded into action by the loss of the trans
port Princess Amelia, and the gun-brig 
Harriet, in quick succession. At the sug- 
gestionlof Sir John Wentworth an appro- 
priation was made in 1803 for the 
settlement of guardians upen the‘island. 
Then a proclamation was issued that 
all persons found residing there without a 
government license would be removed and 
punished with at least six years Imprison-
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ment. With their departure the romance of 
Sable Island history ends. From the year 
1803, the Imperial and Nova Sootiin 
authorities maintained a aettlement there 
called the Hnmane Establishment, and un
der Its regime the only breaks In the peace
ful monotony of insular existence have been 
the never falling wrecks, whereof no less 
than 160 are already noted in tae Superin
tendent's register. Go the union on the 
Canadian provinces the ielsnd esme under 
the charge of the Federal government and 
since then every year has witneised steady 
improvement in the equipment of the Eitab- 
lishment. Better buildings have been erect
ed, the number of guardians increased, regu
lar ateam communication with the main land 
provided, two fine light houses erected at a 
coat of $100,000, two life boats of the most 
improved pattern placed there, and finally a 
complete system of telephone connection 
fitted op between the stations, so that when 
the telegraph cable to the main land, now 
seriously contemplated, is laid, Ssble Island 
will have no inperlor aa a life laving station 
in the world.

SANDWICH ISLANDS’ LEPERS.

The ВІ8ЄЕЕЄ Proved to be Contagious But 
Not Easily Caught.

(From the New Yoik Herald )
It Is remarkable that after so many een- 

turles of experience there should be any die- 
pate whether s disease in contagions which 
wae a scourge of the whole world in the 
middle agee and atill la familiar everywhere 
except In central and western Enrope, the 
British Islands and the United States and 
Canada. Thia is the case with leprosy. Of 
late years the teaching of most of the medi
cal faculties of western Europe hae been 
averse to its contagiousness. But common 
belief elsewhere is very positive the other 
way.

The lait mails from Honolulu have 
broaght a document of the Hawaiian gov
ernment describing Its leper settlement on 
the Island cf Molokai, which declares 
officially that “there are unquestionable 
proofs of the contagiousness.” Dr. Arthur 
Monritz, the phyaleisn in charge of the 
Molokai hospital, has arrived at this con
viction, say a the report, “contrary to the 
teaching of the Royal College of Physicians 
of England, of which he Is a member,” and 
Father Damien, the intelligent director of 
the Roman Catholic missions of the settle
ment, “who hss been a close observer for 
twelve years,” is of the same opinion. The 
report goes on to say :—

The manner in which It is communicated 
is, however, a mystery—that is, it cannot 
be as aoonrately determined as in acute 
contagions diseases; but when the blood be- 
comes poisoned by the virus, whether by 
inhalation or by actual contact, Re develop
ment, although slow, Is ae certain and inex
orable aa death itself. Bnt theie la nothing 
whatever In the contagiousness of the dis
ease, as far ae it la known, to create alarm. 
It la not communicated by caanal contact 
like smallpox,*meaalee or fever. There la 
no chance of contracting it In the open air, 
er in street contact, or in vehicles of trans
portation. With ordinary oare and clean
liness the chance of leprous contamination 
of the general publio is so slight as not to 
give greater concern than to Induce caution.

Leproey was first observed to be prevalent 
among the Hawaiina about thirty увага ago. 
The Molokai settlement for the isolation of 
the lepers was founded early in 1866. The 
island is thirty-five miles long and 
wide, and is the filth In size of the Hawaiin 
group. It was anciently the seat of a 
dense population, but this is almost ex
tinct, and at every opportunity which 
presents itself without seqneetratlon 
the government is acquiring the few re
maining tracts of the native landowners 
(who number only forty families) and adding 
them to those devoted to the lepers as public 
wards. The biennial appropriation for 
maintenance of the lepera now is a hundred 
thousand dollara. They are about 700 in 
number, and are divided between two vill
ages, Kalawoo and Kalauppa, the latter the 
larger. Then,besides the handful of natives 
of the island, there are about 160 non-lepers, 
comprising official employee, Cstholio and 
Protestant missionaries,and friends cf lepera 
who have permits to attend them. The 
whole number of lepers sent" to Molokai 
slcos 1866 la 3,100, and the public expendi
tures on the settlement have been $613,756. 
Adding to this great anm that spent on hos
pitals on the other Islands, for the care of 
lepers before removal to Molokai, the total 
la more than a million dollars. At least one- 
tenth of the revenue of the Hawaiian king
dom goes to the national board of health.

The branch hospitals at Kakaako, on the 
island of Oahu (where Honolulu Is situated), 
and also the Kaplolanl home for girls, the 
offspring of leper parents, are under charge 
of the Sisters of the Franciscan convent, 
oi St. Anthony at Syracuse in onr 
own state of New York. Early 
In 1883 the Hawaiian Bishop of 
Olba sent an agent to solicit Sisters of Char
ity to come to the aid of the lepers, and 
“after petitioning more than fifty different 
religions sisterhoods’’ he fonnd a welcome at 
last In Syraonae, Twenty.four of the good 
women there volunteered for service, and 
the first band of them, accompanied by the 
Mother Superior, arrived at Honolulu on 
November 8, 1883. The anniversary was 
selected in November, 1885, to dedicate the 
Kaplolanl home, an excellent charity,named 
for the Hawaiian Queen and devoted to the 
care of “girls only auapeoted on the ground 
of heredity of being tainted, and yet giv
ing no sign of the disease.” In looking over 
the report of the dedicatory exercises we 
are glad to find the following cheerful assur
ance of Mr. Gibson, the president of the 
board of health :—

“My personal observation leads me to be
lieve we have passed though the worst of 
this disease, and that there la every reason 
to hope that its virulence la now on the de
cline, I am led to judge so from the fact 
that of the total number of oases sent to the 
leper settlement and to the branch hospital 
during my tenure of office, since May, 1882, 
barely three per cent, indicate an origin 
more recent than within one or two years."

seven

The Louisville Times prints the following re
markable story from ÿ reliable correspondent 
at New Haven, Nelson county. Ky. : “A re
spectable farmer, J. Knox Ice, who lives 
seven miles northwest of here, on the Beach 
lord, has two eons—Alexander, aged thirteen, 
and Nicholas, aged twelve, who speak 
known tongue which they alone understand, 
and which is wholly unknown to the parents 
or the rest of the'family. It Is a still more 
singular fact that each boy speaks a different 
language, hot they understand each other. It 
was not until recently that Alexander could 
learn to apeak English, and Nicholas can’t 
catch on yet, Alexander acting as interpret

er between his younger brother and the 
other members of the family. The 
boys are good-looking and endowed with 
average intelligence. Mr. Ice married a Mies 
Boone, and the families both date back to onr 
first settlers. The boys have never travelled 
twenty miles from home, and have never been u 
associated in any way with foreigners of any ' 
clime, and I doubt if they ever heard any other 
language than the English. Mr. Ice has five 
other children, two elder and three younger 
than these boys, all of whom speak their native 
tongue plainly, and always have, but know 
nothing whatever of the language spoken by 
Alexander and Nicholas. The parents, as well 
as the whole community, are completely at a 
loss to knew how to account for this strange 
freak of nature,”

an un-
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Цк* fletblg jptttt. The Montreal Post, which is, perhaps, the 
most violent of the Rielite organs, and 
which alternately denonnoea the Dominion 
Government and praises the scientific meth 
ode of O’Donovsn Roses, finds much 
fort in the Ontario preoeedinge. The Post 
says:—

Ontario feels and understands that humanity 
and justice were violated by Sir John Mac
donald and his Government in their treatment* 
of the half-breeds and the hanging of Rid.

The London Advertiser, whose editor ia 
David Mills, M. P,, formerly Minister of 
the Interior, was among those journals 
which in the early autumn were denouncing 
the Government because Riel wae to be al 
lowed to escape. When the criminal wae 
hanged, Mr. Mills changed hie tune and 
asserted that the Government were actuated 
by political expediency and no other motive. 
When the Relllte movement commenced, 
Mr. Mills held out the olive branch to the 
Bleu révoltera, took them to his breast as 
brothers, and said that the policy of the 
regular Oppoiltion and the Rlelltea were one, 
viz,, to turn out the Government, There 
Is no better definition of the principles which 
appear to govern the party ia this Riel mat- 
ter, and all others, than that laid down by 
Mr, Mills, Mr, Mills now ssya:—

We think that the evidence that ia already 
before the ceunty la sufficient to show that 
Riel waa a man whose Intellect was essentially 
unsound. His speeches, his diary, his com- 
mnnications to the public, all show that his 
brain waa diseased.

Turn now to the Toronto Globe, the oracle 
of the party, the special organ of the leader 
of the Opposition. Before the execution the 
Globe, having apparently made np Its mind 
that Riel would bo spared, day after day de
clared that the law must take its

pebbles In Its descent to the rapid river 
which, though hnrrylng along more hastily 
to the ooeao, was yet ready to give a place 
In Its bosom to the tiny stream for whose

• company It oonld not wait.
1 had remained in North Carolina until the

first of November and bad to pasa the night 
in the forest on one of the numerous moun
tain ranges, the air was as warm and genial 
as R would have been in this part of Can
ada in the month of Jane, Not having an 
axe, my companion broke off some dead 
branohea from a neighboring tree, with 
whloh we kindled a email fire to light 
up the gloom aronnd na ; everything 
waa still, and the only sound was that 
caused by the oraokllng of onr fire, 
A hound which accompanied ns at our atari

* had left na and we were speculating as to 
what had become of R. When In the valley 
of the Catalooche, which ran at a depth of 
more than a thousand feet beneath ns, we 
heard a distant sound. Listening attentively 
we recognized the bray ingot our beagle, who 
had, no doubt, started some timid deer from 
Its sylvan lair far down In the deep reoeseee 
of these silent forests; this sound waa aoon 
lost In the distance and we prepared for 
sleep. Of bed clothes or pillows we had 
none, for the latter we devised a substitute 
by filling the coarse bsg in whloh we had 
carried onr provisions with dry leaves. This 
done we laid down to rest among the leaves 
and soon fell asleep. About midnight we 
were awakened by the return of onr hound, 
who crept cautiously np towards onr resting 
place, hie advent, however, betrayed by the 
rustling of his feet among the withered and 
dried leaves with whloh the hill aide on 
which we were reposing was thickly strewn.

On awakening in the morning the first 
sound whloh greeted onr ear waa the voice 
of the robin from the bougba of a neighbor
ing très; before rising I had broken off a 
twig from a shrub close to where I laid, and 
while biting the bark as woodsmen often dol 
recognized the familiar fragrance of th 
free. After partaking of onr morning meal, 
my companion upon returning home through 
the fbreat after he had shown mo the Ten
nessee trail, which waa to be my guide 
through the labyrinthe of the wood until R 
brought me to the vicinity of human life. 
At this time we were atandlng at an eleva
tion probably of mote than 3,000 feet above 
the see-on the summit of » hill whose top and 
upper flanks, smooth and free from atone, 
were covered by oaks in great variety, as 
well as white woods and chestnuts of large 
size. Lower down the hill the long pointed 
tope of white pines rose high above the sur
rounding forests. Looking aronnd me I 
could see only deep dark vslleya or a sea of 
round forest covered mountains, no clearings 
of any settlers being visible from my airy 
height, A walk of about a quarter of a mile 
brought na to the trail, which haa nothing 
more than a path beaten in the hard ground 
by the feet of countless generations of In
dians, where they had at length been 
usurped by the invading foot of their 
pale faced exterminators, 
no axe marks or blazes 
trees to direct the inexperienced, as is the 
custom of our northern hunters, in whose 
case such are an absolute neoeealty, aa 
winter’s enow oonoeale all surface marks, as 
the ground was now covered by a white 
carpet of leaves, one oonld easily lose the 
Tenneeee trail; to my right there was a deep 
dark round or oval valley, which my 
panlon Informed me was called the Gulf, 
and on my remarking the dark color of the 
foliage In it,he informed me that the growth 
of wood there consisted largely of hemlock. 
He also gave me the comforting 
that there were panthère in the Gnlf, After 
we had parted, cane in hand I started off 
on the trail. I had not gone
far when I saw a eeml-torpld
snake lying across my path. As 
we had killed a copper-head the day be- 
fore I haatily threw the reptile to one side 
with my oane, not waiting to observe 
whether It were one of that or of a less veno
mous species. This accident somewhat dis- 
tnrbed my tranquility and It was not long 
until I. discovered that I had lost the trail, 
a fact which caused me some little pertur
bation, as I was a stranger In a strange for
est with no marks to guide me other than 
the path from which I had wandered, By 
alow and patient searching among the fallen 
leaves I at laat eucoeeded In regaining It and 
before sunset struck one of these primitive 
roads by whloh this country was sparsely 
intersected.

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ FEB. 17, 1886. oom-

EHHLUD AM® HKB OObOMIBS.

It hastequlred many увага for the Eng- 
Hah speaking publio to aaoertaln that the 
Britbh empire la not the British Islands, but 
the knowledge haa come at laat like a super- 
natural revelation, changing suddenly the 
whole current of thought on imperial affaira. 
Thia regeneration, first confined to a few, 
like voices crying in the wilderness, is sow 
noticeable In many ways. The empire of 
Great Britain Is perhaps approaching a 
general newness of life. Professor Seeley’s 
“Expansion of England” might have 
fallen flat twenty years ago, and Indeed the 
thing he said had been well enough laid be
fore, bnt the aoll waa prepared for Profeaaor 
Seeley’a sowing, and the aeed took root. No 
book of the decade haa had so mnoh effect 
on British national thought about the nation 
aa the “Expansion of England,”

The cause which gave popularity to 
Seeley, if no other existed, would give an 
audience, fit and not few, to James Anthony 
Fronde’s “Oceana,” Bnt Fronde will 
always ha read for hla own lake. He has 
written many paradoxical things; It la 
thought that of late увага he 
haa published some ailly things, but 
he haa never been dull. In thia laat book 
of travels he writes with all the freshness 
aad sprightlineia of a child, though in the 
matter there are oooaeional remarks that re- 
mind ns that brilliant literary men as well 
aa other people may be children more than 
once.

“Oceana” la the account of Mr, Froude’e 
journey to the British possessions In South 
Africa, Australasia and Polynesia. He did 
not vlalt Canada, for though he reached 
Buffalo In May he oonolnded that the Do
minion would be too cold for comfort. Let 
it be remembered that Mr. Fronde la no 
longer young. It waa lively tlmea In the 
oolonlea when Mr. Fronde and hla eon, who 
aeema to be a lay figure In the atory, with 
Lord Etphlnatone made their trip. At the 
Cepe the Bechnanaland expedition 
about letting out and the air waa filled with 
dlapntei between the party of peace and the 
party of war. At Melbourne the .people 
were excited over the German ooonpatlon of 
New Guinea, and while dlaagreelng In many 
things agreed that Gladstone and Derby 
would, If let alone, be the rnln of the Em
pire. At New South Wales the excitement 
waa deeper atill. The Australian contingent 
for aervloe in the Soudan wae about to aall, 
and the people were disputing over the con- 
dnot of Mr. Dailey, the pro tem premier, who 
had undertaken on hie own eole authority to 
provide thia contingent at the expense of the 
colony. In New Zealand the proapeote of a 
war with Ruaala were actively canvassed, and 
many of Mr. Froude’e fellow-paaiengera 
home were military men haatenlng to join 
their regiments and fight the Mnaoovite.

Mr, Fronde begins his journey and ends it 
an imperial federationiat. He haa seen dip
lomatie aervloe in Sonth Africa, and haa 
learned how atupld the colonial office can be. 
He haa convened with leading English 
statesmen and haa fonnd how little they 
have known or oared for the things that be- 
longed to the peace of the oolonlea. More
over he jndgea that the home government 
requlrei an Infusion of fresh colonial blood 
in ita atagnant veina. For Mr. Fronde la 
something of a pessimist and thlnka that the 
Empire under Gladstone and hia like, haa 
fallen upon evil daya.

An Englishman born and trained, especi
ally a disciple of Carlyle, cannot be expected 
to enter into the apirlt of colonial institu
tions, and this may account for Mr. Froude’e 
anrpriae that there should be political parties 
in Australia, New Zealand, and the other 
colonies, A longer acquaintance would 
surely show him that communities inhabited 
by men of business habits,which are shaping 
tneir methods of progress, have at least as 
much reason for such divisions as older 
elates, where the paths are all 
marked out and the movement ia uniform. 
His Implied contention that the colonies 
would be better ruled if wise governors were 
appointed by the home authorities, and 
given real power over the expenditure of 
money and the regulation of the habits of 
the people la strangely ont of place In snoh a 
book. Carlyle, whose Influence is seen In 
almoat every page of the work would searoë- 
ly go farther than this in hla desire for 
heroic rulers. Presumably from Mr. Fronde’s 
tone, he wonld think it well to make and en
force a law compelling the colonial popnla- 
tion to abstain from town life and all other 
industries than agriculture. Aa Mr. Fronde 
attraotively puts it he wonld have them all 
“country children reared np with simple 
tastes and simple habita, taught to obey 
their parents and to apeak the truth, to 
work in the working hours, sing when their 
work is over, and end and begin their days 
with a few words ef prayer for their Maker.” 
"All this” he laments “isontof fashion now. 
The town and its pleasures are the nnivereal 
magnet; the newspaper and the debating 
olub are the mental training eohoole, and 
obedience and truth and simplicity do not 
flourish in such an atmosphere.” The 
theory that good oltizens, must needs be 
trained to handle the Sabine spade and to 
carry homo firewood at the aevere mother’s 
bidding la plausible and older far than 
Horace, Bnt what dost thou here Elijah Î 
Waa there no one at Mr. Froude’e 
ehoulder to ask why he was not dancing, or 
hoeing potatoes, or saying his prayers, ln- 
atead of making books ! There is something 
here in Mr, Fronde worthy of the disciple of 
the man who preached the duty of silence 
In forty odd volamea. Carlylelsm has crept 
into Fronde’s diction, though not into his 
manners. His description of the eminent 
colonial statesmen, scholars and leading 
citizens he met is bright and not cynical. 
But Mr. Fronde might have left Carlyle the 
monopoly of the word nigger. Without the 
quotation sign, it Is not good English.

We predict for “Ooeana” a wide, if not a 
lasting popularity. One element of weak- 
ness—the somewhat garrulous references to 
himself—has a fascination of its 
"Ooeana” is one of the pleasantest books of 
thia generation.
Ociana, or England and her Colonies—By

James Anthony Fronde. New York :
Charles Scribner's Sons. St. John : J. &
A, McMillan.
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There waa here an opportunity to make big 
capital against. the Government. “Publie 
indignation,” laid the Globe, “wonld be ex
cited should Riel or hie aaioolatea eaoape 
punishment through any blunder or neglect 
on the part of the Government." And 
again: "The people were never more In 
earnest, never more determined that jaetloe 
shall be done, and that the doing of It ahall 
not be nndnly delayed,” Further: “They 
will hold Sir John and his colleagues respon- 
alble ahonld there be a failure of jaatloe.”

There waa no failure of justice, and now 
we find the Globe approving of the wild de
manda of the lrreaponalble anarchist! of 
Quebec. From one number of the Globe, 
that of last Friday, we make the following 
extract» that the people here may know how 
far Mr, Blake’e party are prepared to go in 
thia matter:—

The belief that Louis Riel was hanged to pro- 
vide the Government with an election cry is 
deepened by every move of the Conservative 
party-

Who blames the cries of the Roman popu
lace over Cœrar dead, though Cæuur was, per
haps, the enemy of the state? Mnoh lees 
culpable to any true hearing are the lamenta- 
tions of the people in Lower Canada for the 
rode, obscure, half-crazed min, who waa the 
sele dependence of a poor, weak, and most 
certainly grievously oppressed community.

They (the Canadians) said that killing for 
the purpose of catching votes was judicial 
murder, and every passing week adds to the 
evidence that Riel’s hanging was done with an 
eye to the polls.

With these grievances in view; with that 
recommendation in view; with the fact ia view 
that the agitation of Riel waa perfectly consti
tutional for about eight months; in view of the 
almost accidental beginning of hostilities ; in 
view of the doubts of Riel’s sanity; in view of 
the rarity with which the death penalty ia 
exacted by modern government» from 
technically guilty of treason; In view of the 
many humble petitions favoring commutation 
of hia sentence to life imprisonment, there was 
a prima facie case of immense strength in favor 
of clemency.

Knowing that they (the Government) could 
not by clemency avert the wrath roused in 
Quebec by the exposure of the hanging of the 
half-breeds did they not take hie life on the 
reckoning that the Orangemen would snuff up 
the eacrifioe with delight ? .

In the selections the italics are ours.
For the sake of completeness we add the 

following resolution moved by Hon. Edward 
Blake In the Ontario legislature when Riel 
had committed hia firat offence and had not 
been punlehed :—

That the cold-blooded murder, for his out
spoken loyalty to his Queen, of Thomas Soott, 
had Impressed the house with sorrow and in
dignation, ana that every measure should be 
taken to punish for this crime the man who 
had hitherto gone unwhipt of justice.

It serves as a sample of the style of litera
ture whloh would have been furnished had 
the Government not done Its duty In the 
present case.

waa
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St. Martins.

(FROM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.)
St. Martins, Feb. 8,

The Weather.—The oroakera who com
plained so mnoh of the mild weather during 
January, have been more than satisfied 
since the beginning of this month. The 
mercury began to settle on the firat day of 
Feb, and continued until early on Friday 
morning, the 5 th tost., when It ia laid the 
temperature rivalled the memorable “cold 
Friday” twenty-five yeare ago, the tenth of 
thia month.

Pie Social.—A pie aoolal ia being held to 
the Temperance hall, thia Monday evening. 
The elite of the parish are Invited. The pro
moters of the enterprise are Мім Walker, 
Mra, Fowler, Mies Osborne, Mra. Tocqne 
and Mrs. S watridge. Proceeds to aid TrinRy 
ohnroh.

Entertainment.—Rev. Mr. DesBrleay 
will give his popular evening entertainment 
on the Secrete and wonders of Sable Island, 
on Wednesday, 17th inat., In the Temper
ance hall. His lecture will be Illustrated by 
large charte and pictures. A large number 
of tickets has already been disposed of, A 
.rare treat la expected.

Henry Lake —It la understood that 
Messrs. W. Henry and James Ronrke have 
leased for. a number of years the Qnaoo 
Wood .Manufacturing Works at Henry 
lake. These enterprising gentleman will no 
doubt conduct the business there with much 
satisfaction to all oonoerned,

Serious Accident,—Wm. Fletcher of 
East Quaco, met with a very serions aooi- 
dent on Thursday last. He was hauling 
logs down a steep descent, known as Mo- 
Cumber’a hill, when by a slew of his sled his 
feet oanght to the load from which his body 

at same time thrown, and In that 
rosition was dragged some diatsnoe. His 
njnries are of each a serions nature that 

doubts are entertained of his recovery,

Kings County 8. S. Association.

The second convention will be held In the 
Methodist ohnroh, Hampton station, Febru
ary 15th and 16th, the programme being as 
follows :

(For The Sun.)
WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA.

BY EDWARD BACK,

Among the monntaine of Western North 
Carolina at an elevation of [2,000 feet above 
the sea, to the calm summer night one often 
sees the moon, ae cloudless at her fall and 
the deep bine of the^heavens as well ablaze 
with the golden light of countless stars ae 
they would have been seen In onr more 
northern ollme when winter waa reigning 
anpreme, and while the gems of heaven were 
glittering and twinkling around him the ob
server could dimly discover the ahadowy 
outlines of ronnded hills sombre with foreate 
of oak and chestnut.

Should he by chance have been atandlng 
near one of the numerous rapid brooks 
fringed by rhododendrons of more than ordi
nary size, with which this country abounds, 
he wonld have seen in these oloudless nights 
the light of the moon felling through the 
thick covering of these beautiful shrubs and 
frescoing the ground about him with chee- 
quered shades of light and darkness as its 
raya fell upon the eurfaoe of the ground or 
were intercepted by the long leave* of the 
over-hanging ehrubs. Later In the autumn, 
near the highway, he might further have Been 
the moonlight shimmering on the glossy 
leaves of some gigantic holly whoae 
bright red berrlee could have been discerned 
here and there among these leaves. Night 
though it were, in this elevated region the 
air is wonderfully lnvigoratlngand stimulates 
mind as well as body. The writer can re
member standing one night some years since, 
ameng these beautiful hills and looking at 
the hnge outline ef the great black moun
tain, some 6.500 feet high, projected against 
the deep blue of that infinite aea in which 
the innumerable atars are floating ; ae the 
pale light fell directly on Re towering form, 
one spot high np towards ita summit seem
ed darker than the rest, and he waa remind
ed of the woods of his own country on learn
ing that this waa caused by a forest of firs 
which preferred the coldness of that loy ele
vation to the genial mildness of the climate 
at the mountain's base. No sound broke the 
Btillness of the holy calm but the rnatllng 
of the little brook whloh rippled among the

own.
waa

HOW FAB THEY HAVE «ONE.

The loyal Opposition of this province do 
not, perhaps, realize the full extent to whloh 
the leaders of their party have gone In their 
attempt to secure the support of the Rlelltea. 
We have already furnished quotations from 
the London speech of Mr. Blake, in whloh, 
while professing his unwillingness to make 
a political platform out of the "Scaffold of 
Riel, he proceeded to ereot a platform out 
of the scaffold. Onr readers have noticed 
the attitude ef the Ontario government, 
member of whloh anggeets that Riel may 
yet be considered worthy of a monument, 
and likens him to Sir George Cartier, while 
the whole rank and file of the party aek an 
amnesty for the half-breed prisoners, bnt 
refuse to vote that the punishment of Riel 
waa joat.

FIRST SESSION, MONDAY AFTERNOON.
2 00 Meeting of executive committee.
2 30 Devotional meeting led by president.
3 00 Called to order by Président Gideon 

McLeod,—Appointing of credential, nomi
nating, devotional, finance and questions 
committees.

Treasurer's report—report of statistics and 
work done during the year. Adoption of 
constitution and by-laws—reports from 
parishes by vice-presidents and others,

5.00 Meetings cf committees,
SECOND SESSION. 1

7 30 Devotional meeting led by Rev, G, 
E. Good.

8 00 Report of credential committee. Call 
of roll. Addresi of retiring president. Re
port ef nominating committee and election of

one
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BE PATIENT WITH THE LIVING.

Sweet friend, when thon and I art gone 
Beyond the earth’s weary labor,

When small shall be our need of grace 
From comrade or from neighbor ;

Passed all the strife, the toll, the care,
And done with all the sighing—

What tender triumph shall we have gained, 
Alas ! by simply dying ?

Then lips too chary of their praise 
Will tell our merits over, ,

And eyes too swift our faults to see 
Shall no deceit discover.

Then hands that would not lift a stone 
Where stones were thick to cumber 

Our steep hill path, will scatter fbwers 
Above our pillowed slumber.

Sweet friend, perchance both thou and I, 
Ere love is past forgiving.

Should take the earnest lesson home—
Be patient with the living 1 

Today’s repressed rebuke may save 
Oar blinding tears tomorrow ;

Then patience, e’en when keenest edge 
May whet a nameless sorrow.

general notion attached to the mention of a 
white horse according to ancient usage would 
be that of state and triumph arising from 
the fact that white horses were rode by 
conquerors on the days of their triumph ; 
that they were used in the marriage caval
cade; that they were employed on corona
tion occasions. “White horses” were re
served for generals, captains and command
ers. Perhaps Orangemen may see power, 
dignity, courage and success personified in 
King William seated en a white horse. 
Joshua had a conversation with Jesus, as 
captain, when he stood over against Jericho, 
Paul represents Jesus as the captain of our 
salvation.

In general it may be observed that white 
la the emblem of innocence,purity,righteous
ness, happiness, prosperity—as the opposite 
is of sickness, sin, calamity and death. 
Now the "white horse” 
bolioal, (1st) of the 
purity of Christ’s person. Warriors were 
often the very basest of mankind; avaricious, 
proud, cruel, desperate. Jesus, on the other 
hand, was perfect holiness, purity embodied 
—heart of love—a life of truth and be
nevolence.

(2) Jesus on a white horse seems sym
bolical of the righteousnees of his claims. 
The spoiler and oppressor may tide upon 
horses of crimson hue, as characteristic of 
their injustice and oppressions. War ia 
generally based on unrighteousness; often on 
no other principle but power; no object but 
ambition ; no end but gain. Christ’s warfare 
ii one of eternal righteousness, equity, 
justice to all. He designs to regain his re
volted dominions. Satan has usurped the 
dominion of this world, although it was made 
by Christ and for Christ. Satan has filled 
this world with terror and misery. Jesus 
contemplates its restoration to its original 
allegiance, purity and glory, Jesus is the 
heir of the world—the heir of all things— 
and he has a right to reign over all things,

(3) Jesus on a white horse seems symbol
ical of the prosperity and happiness of all 
the management of his affairs. Desolation 
and woe attend the footsteps of earthly war
riors, countries ravaged, cities burned or 
battered down, families ruined, streams of 
blood flowing; often followed by famine and 
pestilence. How delightful Is the contrast ! 
Jesus’ conquests obliterate woe and misery. 
The desert rejoices and the wilderness blos
soms as the rose, justice and benevolence 
ever accompanying his steps. One song is 
heard, Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men.

THB BOYAL PSALMIST

danism, Papacy, infidelity, and sin of every 
class.

Personally, Jesus went “forth conquer
ing.” He conquered by his personal prowess 
in the desert. He conquered by miracles. 
He conquered on the cross. He conquered 
in the grave. And from thence he conquer
ed by his gospel as proclaimed by his apos
tles and ministers. With Jesus as their 
captain, the ministers of the apostolic age 
were such noble soldiers of the cross, In res
pect of courage, that they could not be in
timidated by threatenlngs or harsh treat
ment. Even death itself, though armed 
with all the weapons of torture and cruelty 
which the genius of persecution could forge, 
was not sufficient to appal them. In the 
firm and heroic temper of John and his com
panion Peter, btfore the Jewish council, we 
see the true spirit by which the ministers of 
the apostolic age were actuated. They were 
commanded not to speak at all nor teach in 
the name of Jesus; but Peter and John 
answered and said unto them: “Whether it 
be right in the sight of God to hearken unto 
you more than God, judge ye. For we can
not but speak the things which we have seen 
and heard.” (Acts iv, 18 20 ) By such men 
no sacrifices were accounted too great nor 
any dangers too alarming, provided they 
might spread abroad the name of Jesus and 
bring perishing sinners to the knowledge and 
belief of the truth. At the time of the 
ascension the professed friends of Christ 
were a very small company. When Jesus 
was the preaeber, and the miracles which 
were wrought were done by an energy that 
proceeded from himself, we should have ex
pected that. If ever the cause of Christ was 
to be triumphant, it would have been under 
the personal ministry of the founder; but at 
the time in which he left the world it does 
not appear that the number of his converts 
exceeded a thousand individuals. After his 
resurrection he showed himself alive to five 
hundred brethren at once. (1 Cor. 15 6 ) 
It la probable that this company composed 
by far the greater part of his Christian 
friends. The state of his abasement did not 
admit that he should be everywhere acknow
ledged to be the Messiah, “for had they 
known him they would not have crucified 
the Lord of glory.” The Immediate 
service he had then to accomplish 
belonged to the purchase of redemp
tion, and this could not be accomplished 
but in circumstances of deep abasement. 
But as the application of redemption proper
ly belongs to the state of his exaltation and 
glory, he had no sooner sat down upon the 
right hand of the majesty in the heavens, 
than he shed abroad the spirit in the most 
plentiful outpouring of his gifts and influ
ences in order to bring sinners to the obedi
ence of the faith. In the space of only ten 
days after his ascension he obtained the 
great first general victory In the city of his 
death. Three thousand souls were added to 
the church, (Aots, il, 41 ) This auspicious 
beginning was soon followed by circum
stances which were equally favorable; for in 
the account of Peter’s next sermon we find 
that “many of them which heard the word 
believed; and the number of the men was 
about five thousand.” (Acts, iv, 4 ) Between 
these memorable sermons there were daily 
added to the ohuroh.by the ministry of other 
apostles, such as should be saved. It may 
therefore be presumed that within fifty days 
after the ascension the number of converts 
oould not be fewer than ten thousand. 
These remarkable triumphs werq not the 
termination of the progress of Christianity 
within the city of Jerusalem. The 5th and 
6 th chapters of the Acts

press forward in the line of victory, 
fare is not defensive mainly; but it 

is also aggressive. However great the con
quests of today, there Is still a world lying 
in sin stretching far away beyond; do what 
we may, there will remain to be done ten 
thousand times as much. Every victory 
gained should be used as the vantage gieund 
for a greater one, and such undertaking 
pushed to a successful issue should be our 
encouragement to undertake one grander 
still. Our career cannot be apostolic in the 
grandeur of the work committed to us, or 
in the glory of the revelations made to us 
for others; bat it may be truly apostolic in 
the completeness ef our success in the sev
eral spheres to which the Lord appoints us, 
both In its fulness and its increasing power 
and unbroken continuity on to the end of 
life. We may not glorify God by a death 
like that of Paul upon the cross, nor by last 
days like those of John In Patmos; but we 
may die in our work, we may die with our 
armor on, and we may die in the fulness of 
our joyous faith. Amen. So may it be.

cease to 
Our war

-LONDON QUIET. proposed measures. At the same time be felt 
the urgent neoeeaityof having an inquiry made 
for the purpose of ascertaining the exact' ex
tent and character of the distress. Whom
ever it should be found necessary to 
do so, boards of guardians unless already 
empowered, would be authorized to 
grant out door'relief when labor tests bed been 
arranged sufficient to prevent imposture. The 
question of public'works, continued Chamber
lain, was not within the providence of the 
local government board.

The socialists departed dissatisfied with the 
outcome of the visit

Hyndman and Mr Champion are quite angry 
over what they called Chamberlain’s evasion: 
of the real points at Issue. They denounce Me 
scheme of inquiry as a device to secure delays 
while the very men in whose behalf the alleges 
Inquiry was claimed to have been started 
actually starving to death. “The unemployed 
ef London,” these gentlemen continued, “de 
not want out door relief; they do not want 
charity; they want nothing but honest and 
useful work, which will enable them to ears 
bread.” “The proposition to give theih doles, 
accompanied by servile and degrading labor 
tests, galls them, and is calculated to exasper
ate them into revolt”

London, Feb. 10.—The latest estimate 
places the damage done in the riot of Mon
day at under £5,000. All witnesses agree that 
rioters were mainly ruffians of villainous looks 
and habitual criminals of the lowest order.

The news of the riots here has created a 
nation in Europe. The socialists of Paris and 
Berlin are jubilant. Meetings are being called - 
in those cities to express admiration for the 
London socialists and encourage them to take 
further action.

The Daily Telegraph says that the govern
ment intends to prosecute the more violent of 
the socialist speakers who addressed the mob at 
Trafalgar square.

The Timet severely censures the heads of the 
police department, who it says, proved 
selves unfit for the positions they occupy. It 
reminds Childers that his reputation depends 
largely upon his recognizing this fact. The 
constables, it adds, did all that was possible in 
facing the mob, without help or guidance from 
the leading officials.

The Standard, this morning, prints a report 
of an interview with Hyndmann, the socialist 
leader. He denied that bad harvests or oner 
population were the causes of the distress pre
vailing among the working people, because, Iw 
said, similar social troubles existed In Ametioa 
and France. The real cause was the fact that 
the producers had no control over the amount 
paid for production. Hyndmann says that he 
and his assistants would continue to hold labor 
meetings and that there would soon be a de
monstration of East End tradesmen for the 
purpose of agitating the subject of compensa
tion. The only law on the subject dates from 
the reign of Edward L, and it is difficult of 
application.

London,’ Feb. 10, noon.—Thus far today 
there has been no renewal of rioting in this 
city. A dense fog prevails and favors the con
gregation of roughs. Small bands of loafers 
are assembled on the street corners.

London, Feb. 10 It is reported that a 
mob assembled at Deptford this morning and is 
marching toward London, sacking the ho 
along the route. The police and troops are , 
awaiting the coming mob in this city ready to 
prevent farther excesses.

2 p. m.—Col. Henderson, head of the metro
politan police force, has been in conference 
today with Childers, home secretary, ід rela
tion to the riots of Monday and Tuesday. Aa 
uneasy feeling prevails throughout the metro
polis in consequence of the events of the past 
two days. Hundreds of genuine workingmen 
who are ont of employment are wandering 
about Trafalgar square this afternoon. They 
have a very dejected appearance.

3 p.m. Newshasjuet been received In the city 
that a mob of roughs which had assembled at 
Deptferd are marching towards thecity,and that 
they are smashing windows and Wrecking fronts 
of houses along the route. A panic prevails 
among the residents of the portion of 
the ci y which the mob is likely to traverse, 
and shopkeepers are closing their establish
ments. The police and troops are in readiness 
to prevent the mob from assuming the propor
tions of that Of Monday and from committing 
similar excesses.

3.30 p. m. The Deptford mob has reached Hop 
Exchange in Bonthwark, nearly five miles from 
the starting point of the march. The mob was 
enormously increased by constant accessions. 
During its progress all the shops along the 
route were closed. The destination of the Dept
ford rioters seems to be Trafalgar Square. The 
mob is resting in Southwark, between London 
bridge and Blackfriars bridge. The police 
have been ordered to secure possession of the 
bridges spanning the Thames and to resist aU 
attempts on the part of the mob to cross. The 
police at this hour hold all bridge approaches 
and are preparing to reflet an attack. The 
authorities have warned all tradesmen doing 
business on the Strand, Oockspur street, Pall 
Mall and Regent street to expect disorder to
night, and to immediately close their shops and 
take steps to protect their property. The west 
side has already a funeral appearance. The 
Deptford mob, on its way towards the Thames 
swung through the new Kent road and New
ington Causeway. They sacked several 
small shops along the way. They stopped 
at the mammoth establishment of William 
Tarn &, Co.
ground from and including No. 5 to No. 21 on 
New Kent road, and 165 to 173 Newington 
Causeway, and is devoted to trade in linen, 
silk, men’s and women's clothes, boots and 
shoes, carpets, ironware, bedding, furniture^ 
etc. The building was under police protec
tion, but the mob overran the officers, sacked 
the etorè and when they retired left the build
ing badly wrecked.

4.30 p. m.—The estimate heretofore made of 
losses inflicted by the mob on Monday appears 
to have been greatly too small. Official esti
mates place the amount of damage at £80,000. 
Various socialistic and labor reform societies 
threaten to have a monster demonstration at 
Hyde Park next Saturday, to be attended by 
contingents of labor from the country. Shops 
are being closed and barricaded everywhere 
throughout the city.

The Rioters Dispersed by 
the Police.

•іDEMANDS OF THE SOCIAL
IST LEADERS.

Work Wanted for Hundreds of Thous
ands of Starving Laborers.

!
seems sym- 

Innocenoe and I
London, Feb. 9,—The Standard hopes that 

the riot will not induce the public to withold 
aid from deserving persons ont of employment 
It trusts that means will be found to arraign 
the socialist leaders. It complains of the 
snpineness of the police.

The Timet says: “If Borns and Hyndmann 
have not already been arrested they should be 
taken Into custody at once. No misplaced fear 
of making martyre of them ought to prevent 
their punishment. Genuine unemployed work
men are sufferers by such riots, in succeed
ing anger which shuts ont public sympathy. 
Tbe government must organize an emigration 
scheme.”

The Telegraph and Post complain of the un
prepared condition of the police and hope the 
riot will be a warning to officials for the 
future,

Tbe Newt attributes yesterday’s riot to the 
socialists and fair traders taking advantage of 
the excellent opportunity to attempt to con
vince the world that social revolution is brew
ing. There Is nothing, the Newt says, to cause 
serions alarm. The riot ought to provoke 
neither anger nor a panic. Distress is very 
real and efforts should be made to alleviate it. 
Owing to long absence of riots police were 
taken by surprise. The riot renders a lesson 
that the disposition exists to use empty stom
achs and Idle hands for the purposes of politi
cal and social agitation.

Lord Cremorne, while walking in St. James 
street, was hustled by the crowd and was 
robbed ef a scarf-pin. A carriage containing 
the wife of a former minister was stopped on 
the street but the lady was not molested. 
Lord Limerick was penned to the railings in 
fibot of the Carlton olnb by à number of 
roughs, who grabbed and secured his watch 
chain, though he succeeded in retaining his 
watch.

Downay, M. P., was robbed of a watch and 
chain.

The total number of police available yester
day was probably only 2,500, while 4,000 were 
need on the recent occasion [of the opening of 
parliament by the Queen.

Twelve persons altogether have been arrested 
for participating in the riot.

Sparling, a socialist leader, in an interview 
in relation to the part taken by the socialists 
in the demonstrations yesterday, said that 
while he did not approve of the rioting, still 
he oould not but rejoice at an event which 
tended to show that society was insecure. In 
regard to stone throwing at Carlton club, 
Sparling said the members of that body had 
brought the attack upon themselves by appear- 
ing at the windows and laughing and jeering 
at the mob. In explanation of the rough 
treatment to which a lady had been subjected 
by the rioters, be said her carriage wee stop
ped because the lady was heard to order her 
coachman to “drive over those dogs.” The 
mob, Sparling said, selected and attacked 
■hops which exhibited the royal arms.

London, Feb 9, 2 p. m.—Fears are enter
tained that the riots of yesterday will be re-, 
newed today. This is what oould naturally ba 
expected when the immunity enjoyed by the 
mob in its work of destruction yesterday is 
considered. The police showed they were 
utterly powerless to cope with such a mob.

Ten thousand rioters now congregated In 
Trafalgar square. Troops called oak Setieue 
trouble Is anticipated.

London, Feb, 9, 3 o’clock p. m.—Roughs 
are taking advantage of the fog to 
in various parts of the West End. They are 
bold and imprudent. One gang attempted to 
stop a carriage with members of nobility, who 
were on their way to St. James’ palace to at
tend a levee given by the Prince of Wales. A 
force of j police was on hand, however, who 
drove back the crowd and dispersed them. 
Alarm is spreading to all parts of the city.

3 30 p. m.—By 3 o’clock the mob at Trafal
gar square was estimated to be 10,000 strong. 
The majority of this great throng is composed 
of loafers and roughs of the worst classes. Large 
numbers of police are present, bnt efforts to 
control the turbulence of the mob so far 
proved unavailing. They have been unable to 
clear the streets and traffic is for the time being 
brought to a stand still. The spirit of the 
mob today Is distinctly aggressive. Every 
carriage which happens to come within reach 
of the rioters is at once surrounded and its 
occupants hooted, hleeed and Insulted. The 
mob at present is simply a tremendous mass 
of undented human savages. Nothing, it 
would seem, hut want of some popular leader, 
prevents the mob from exerting its strength 
in some organized movement which might 
bring about most disastrous results. 
During the afternoon tbe police charg
ed the mob in fall force for the 
purpose of breaking it up, and driving the 
fragments down Trafalgar square, bnt both 
efforts were absolutely futile. The mob would 
yield a little at the point of attack, but bulge 
ont In some other direction. The police could 
not surround it or break it.

M

V ’Tie easy to be gentle when 
Death’s silence shames our clamor, 

And easy to discern the best 
Through memory’s mystic glamour ; 

But wise it were for thee and me,
Ere love is past forgiving 

To take the tenddr lesson home —
Be patient with the living !

SUCCESS AND ITS MEANS.iANDS’ LEPERS.

Individuals or communities who depend 
for prosperity in their fortunes on foreign 
aid, never thrive, says the Belfast Signal. 
True, for the secret of success in life is self-' 
reliance. There Is a sort of meanness in all 
dependence, which is revolting to a magna
nimous spirit; while it la a condition never 
incurred, except by thoae who are destitute 
of energy. Assistance may be sought after 
and received, but no man of manly principle 
will ever seek or become dependent upon 
another, Greatness of no kind has ever been 
achieved, either by states or men, but 
through the diligent employment of inherent 
power and resources; and all observation at
tests that abject weakness and pusillanimity 
are ultimately the lot of snoh as derive what
ever of happiness or strength they possess 
from external sources.

“In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat 
bread,” though pronounced as a curse, hss 
had, in its influence upon the material and 
ecdal state of humanity, the virtue of a 
blessing, end it Is fortunate that it is 
It was a wise and good providence that im
posed the obligation of labor npon mankind, 
and enforced it la every cate by a law of 
compulsion none can violate with Impunity. 
The natural necessity of personal industry 
and effort resulting from itj has compelled 
the exercise of human talent from the origin 
of the race and produced that wonderful 
civilization to which we have advanced. All 
that has been accomplished by art and sci
ence in the progress the world has made— 
from the rode simplicity of primitive ages 
to the refinement, power and intelligence of 
the present time—ia attributed to the in
evitable need we are under to toil for every 
valuable addition to the Comfort, elegance 
and practical usefulness of life.

At no previous period has inventive genius 
been more busily employed in the cause of 
art. Almost every day witnesses some more 
important contribution by It adapted to 
oonrage the operations of commerce and 
draw closer, by practically shortening time 
and space, the various relations of distant 
governments and communities, 
world, In effect. Is constantly contracting.Its 
dimenaloBs under the magical influence of 
•team and telegraph.

The age when “mountains Interposed, 
made enemies of nations,” has already pass
ed away, and lands which once “intersected 
by a narrow frith,” abhorred each other, are 
now through the agency of modern conveni
ences of communication, like kindred drops, 
mingling into one.

As a result of this growing intimacy, 
trade with all Its independent interests ia 
being continually stimulated, while Its great 
metropolitan centres are dally multiplying 
in number and respectively enlarging their 
capacity to receive the aoonmnlated tides of 
wealth pouring Into them through the thou
sand channels of traffic. Etch, In a spirit 
of laudable ambition, is striving for ascend
ency. Advantages of position are measured, 
local push is excited, and the energies of 
municipal populations are strained to reach 
the highest possible pitch of relative 
prosperity. From this eager rivalry of 

Increasing and mag
nificent lmprovemests, while by the 
same means labor Is kept perpetually 
active, mechanical skill perfected, Invention 
exercised npon new plans of operative utili
ty, and riches, instead of becoming amassed 
in the coffers of the few, are forced into 
wholesale circulation and distributed, with 
some fair and safe proportion of equality, 
among the toiling millions of a state.

Tbe race for commercial empire among a 
community has, therefore its salutary uses, 
and should be encouraged for their eske. 
Nowhere on the earth, at this time It this 
generous kind of competition carried on with 
more ardor and greater vigor than In -the- 
neighboring states and this Dominion. The 
abundant elements for progressive growth, 
and the elastlcy of the two countries have 
changed the savage wilderness into a repub
lic and a Dominion in an Incredible short 
space of time, and thickly covered them with 
towns, cities and splendid rival estates 
bracing many millions of people. They are 
with tremendous zeal and ability developing 
physical resources, exhanstless as they are 
diversified, and are destined to build np npon 
this continent the most colossal dominions, 
civil and commercial, of which history has 
sny record.
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— Good Cheer.

!SERMON
By Кет. Jas. Gray, Preached in the 

Presbyterian (hurch, Sussex.
And I saw and behold a white horse, and he that 

eat on him had a bow; and a crown was given onto 
him; and he went forth conquering aid t > conquer.—
Revelation, vi, 2.

The prophecies ef Ezsklel and the visioas 
of John contain figurative representations of 
the most sublime description; this kind of 
writing is common to ell oriental authors, 
espeeislly to the poets. It must necessarily 
follow that such portions of the holy scrip
tures are difficult of interpretation; henoe 
commentators have been exceedingly divided 
on the meaning of many of the prophecies of 
the apooslyptio vision. Three different 
kinds of symbols, viz. : seals, trumpets and 
vials, are employed to describe a succession 
of the moet remarkable events of providence, 
between the times of John and the com
mencement of the glory of the latter

, de,ctll>ea ДЬ® had long before described the success of the 
opsmng of the first six seals. Our gospel in a similar .train : “Gird thy sword 
text has referenced the opening of the =poPn tby thlgh 0 most mighty, with thy 
first seal, and telle us-what John saw when glory a/d th/ mBje,ty; and in thy majesty
ter/nrnhühhr Wnn th^nîïiLi^nf Jfih. rida prosperously, because of truth and 
very probably, on the opening of the first meekness and righteousness; and thy right
seal, expected to find‘he events of future hand ahall teach the terrible things. Thine 
times announced in the language of Greece arrow, are sharp in the hearts ofthe king’s 
or Rome, or the vernacular tongue of some enemies, whereby the people fall under 
other country; but when the roll, which lay thee.. (Pd. 46 3 J , V P
iffWee _thi6 fifrt лй 3. Observe. The worklike instrument

,h\did which Jesus bears. He is described as 
not see any writing In ‘^alphabetical char- „„ed with a bow. The bow is one of the 
actera of any■ country. This part of the book most ancient and universally used lustra-
w£Lh\P? ZQmnnnid nn m*D"h,<l Ph’ iD mentS 0f W“f.re, 00nstructed.up0n the 
which a rider mounted npon a white horse BÎmpleit principles, and though when
™smtb® Pnf .CnHntn^UrtL f° ^ове.,the first properly etrpuog and drawn by a ntfiHal and

1^°° k the Bttady hand, it can produce very oonaid- 
.... , d htI! 6ene"Uy made by an erable effect, especially upon a flying enemy;

yet ik c»“ hardly be pat In competition wlfh 
ЙЙ. n i other instrument, of war. But aa it waa
Tohn th* i t u *° very generally used in the early eges of war-

bv ІЇпМ 1.ТнР ’ Vа {™'lt "eeme intended here to be fhe symbol 
4LdZalJ iLTlt -hfflrVeDt*‘ of all those means whereby Messiah gerces 

яки kino rnn ni?bw P,nii 1°/ which bore a the hearts of his enemies, and either brings 
anch w« the ™ithnd nt w : ‘hem into a state of subjection to hi.
mwTk the n^nlnodnf жПЇІ .g.i minority or utterly destroys them. The
the nalntinoM^nhiifïiliVmn J Here how is fitted also to remind us of that bean- 

mounted upon a tlful simplicity which characterizes all the
a crn»r The Tôn,nleid°wdW^h means of grace and of the divine energy 

1 „тм'ет п# *ea , h»*e the with which they must be accompanied in 
I Le8r - but « then '1°™ . order to produce any effect. How foolish to
t .ЯР ,. *. they are meant have thought of being victorious over the

hn,d.e. ^ л- нРвП?Ї.0л"г°£ prov;de°°e’ the Roman legions merely by the use of the 
thei ™iordandD?hi'rlAe™ hn her by b°w ! Most of the Roman soldiers were
ind .nnii.ni fi"f0Ur, covered with mail, and therefore showers of
was »Pmllb whh. P.!«b° h °h 0 fir8t 8611 arrows oould make little Impression upon 

charger; he had a snowy, tbem. No ordinance appear, to be more 
heantlful appearance. The rider seemed to simple, aa there is none that 1. more de- 

. І . в I he was armed epieed, on account of It. simplicity, than the
with a bow, and had the ohapletor crown of ordinance of preaching the gospel. Never- 
™0тЗТппИепП? H head. White le the theless, this bow, the blessed gospel preach- 

Whi/L hnt bHW th0 Bymb01 °f ®d, becomes by thepower and .kill of the 
Mned as lathis Н«гУ«0Ї!,пЇіОГОіьП “7 C°m* master of assemblies, “the wisdom of God, 
nsfi7mhli£^n?t.nSllPh>l?Lh У. °r.m “ and the power of God to salvation.” All 

Tf nelplaD“i°ry Christ’s victories are to be obtained by the 
thU fd . ,yk f0 0W con.fi™ truths of hla blessed gospel. These truths,
îhLVîîhYi»0*;* °D/kf0r,П th0,m W0Are t0ld> in the hands of the Holy Spirit, are yet to 
that |he went forth conquering and to con- evangelize the world. By these troth.Jesu.

sÉSœas*æ= ЕНЕЕмтаÆrite hSiîÆteït'o^'S^ •^by^theï’T.lthffil prooUmatrUe 
tbe he.dhof thAP.,m^« ndf *?k« nkn Mk ’ І hardest and mostatubborn hearts have been 
r? n^di i кЬе*гтіЄ8 of ‘he church, and a0 „nslbly touched that they could find no
Wdlvled.v7.Hnnh?7ee ЄХРІ0і‘\“0ав rest till they were brought to the Saviour, 
hardly leave » doubt upon any mind that our “Now when thev h«*rd fhî«К.КЙ» b.'.itr 2Яй " ,м „Ї.7 p.*,
horses'ls ао^afa’lkîno'wifnM г!І kЬ18в »“d the rest of the apostles : Men and 
horiea is bo striking that it would not be in- brethren what «hall wa (\пь»о■omstslu ЛїГГ AV01’» b0‘ by «І ІшХіЙ the goSpel M Chrbl 
«riled the „/ the kp l£fiw! for It is the power ef God unto salvation, to
«iiht„dnne ee Л *к м tbe fi/u ‘ every one that belleveth, to the Jew first
IQtWhîn t the r der ln TO® and also to the Greek.” (Rom. 1, 16.)

i ?kff0r P8r«on»g®. We 4. Observe. The royal dignity of Jeens. 
^vi.wrihik 1 ‘hen as presenting u. with <<A crown was given unto him.” Not the 
in enviée,! л df Те *7Г 8kf°îîh essential crown of hie god-head, but his 
ЛігіЛ® JfP7hl » л Chnetianity, by the mediatorial crown. Given him is King of 
«ппеШпп ІпЛ .пкЛпї ’ trhiamphi=gover .U zion-the head of the church. It is mini- 
Binn, «Лі.! fritk 8 h0 natl0ne t0 th® festly In allusion to the crown or chaplet of 

lit пГпопЯгівг fnr the conqueror, as If he had obtained a great
let Thfi.nhlimi™,? и k • and decisive victory that a crown Is said to 

of th. Belem1 representation here given be given him. And It is intended to eymbo- 
о d The nk7« «• 14-і. ii lize the honors which redound to the Saviour

mente chMactorof the glorious achieve- {rom tbe admîn,etr.tion of grace ln the 
vi- , ., church. In token of approbation of hisheî^of Je ua тв repreeent‘ti0n -ervlcee the Father hath set upon his head

a crown of the purest gold. When the 
ohnroh ascribes to him the glory of all that 
Is done for her, ehe too ie represented as 
crowning him (song 3.11), and every par
ticular believer is inclined to do the same. 
The language of the renewed soul Is, "Not 
onto ns, Lord, not unto to ns, bnt to thy 
name be the glory.” Let us now consider, 
II. The character of his glorlons achieve
ments. "And he went forth conquering and 
to conquer.” This ie a oshtionation of the 
symbolical description which John, as a re- 
vealer of the mind of God to the ohnroh, saw 
when the first seal was opened. The picture 
which John was led to contemplate

so.
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ATTEST ITS PROGRESS
afterwards. In these chapters we are told 
that “believers were the more added to the 
Lord, multitudes both of men and women; 
that the word of God increased, and the 
number of the disciples multiplied ln Jeru
salem greatly, and that a great company of 
the priests were obedient to the faith.” Thus 
Jesus “went forth conquering and to con
quer.” From thence he went forth "con
quering and to conquer” in Syria, in Asia 
Minor, in the states of Greece, in the Islands 
of the Agean Sea, in Egypt, and all along 
the western shores of the African continent, 
Italy and every city of note throughout the 
eastern parts of the empire. So that by the 
time John saw him seated on the white 
horse, the converts to Christianity were in 
many places the most numerous party. But 
Jesus Is still going forth conquering and to 
conquer and there are immense triumphs for 
him yet to gain. A great part of the world 
still lieth In the 
hundred millions at least are still in 
battle array against God and against 
his anointed. He Is going forth 
now in the east and in the west, and in the 
north and In the south. "And this gospel 
of the klngdem shall be preached in all the 
world for a witness unto all nations; and 
then shall the end come.” (Matt. xxlv. 14.) 
Christ's conquering car must roll on until 
the rod of every oppressor Is broken. Yes ! 
Christ must reign and he must conquer un
til the song of the world’s jubilee ia heard 
from every hill and vale “Hallelujah 1 Hal
lelujah 1 for the Lord God Omnipotent 
relgneth.” John oould not aee any termin
ation of the triomphe of the rider of the first 
horte, but with the subjugation of the whole 
world to hie authority. The rider of the 
white horse was in the act of conquest, and 
going forth to new victories; no adversary 
oould check his career or prevent the execu
tion of any of his designs. And in what he 
has now done we have a pledge of security 
for the fulfilment of what remains to be ac
complished, And surely It cannot be more 
difficult for him In those latter days to fill 
the whole earth with his glory, than it was 
to produce, in the early period of Christian
ity by means so unlikely, so sudden and 
tensive a revolution of sentiment in the minds 
of men.

Let us now apply the subject personally. 
Let me ask you are you really numbered 
among the conquests of Christ ? Have you 
truly ceased to rebel and fight against him ? 
Have you sued-for peace ? Have his arrows 
stuck fast and subdued you ? Are you 
rolled among his friends ? Are you tbe sol
diers of the cross ? If so, rejoice. Happy 
are ye, and happy ye shall be. If you are 
not the soldiers of the cross, your state la 
one of wretchedness, one of helplessness, 
and one of certain ruin. Christ will break 
his enemies in pieces as a potter’s vessel. 
“Woe unto him that oonteudeth with his 
maker.” “Kiss the son lest he be angry 
with thee, and thou perish from the way, when 
bis anger is kindled but a little.” Remem
ber you cannot aid Jeans unless you are en
listed under Ms banner. Your contributions 
of money or of services he will scorn If yonr 
heart be with his enemies. He demands, 
first, yourselves; then what you have. If 
yon are the friends of Jesus, you are deeply 
interested in his triumphs. If you are on 
the side of the mighty contest, your 
prayers muet be there also; your personal 
efforts must be there also; your pecu
niary aid must be there also. Think of the 
territory yet to be conquered—think of the 
sin which yet abounds—think of the mil
lions who are still perishing for lack of 
knowledge—think of the claims of humanity 
—think of Christ—and oh ! think of the 
“day of the Lord when the Saviour shall be 
revealed from heaven with hie holy angels, 
in flaming fire taking vengeance on them 
that know not God and obey not the gospel 
of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (2nd These., 1st, 
7—8). Going forth conquering and to 
conquer Is the true principle of the Christian 
warfare; onr progress is to be not only suc
cessive battles gained, bnt to continue gain
ing them to the end of life. No one has* 
right to rest on laurels already won, and
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cities emanate

wicked one. Six

This establishment covers

were

Each failure of the police was greeted with 
cheers and yells. At four p. m. the rioters 
were getting enraged at the frequent repeti
tion of the police hostilities. Tne temper of 
the mob is perceptibly rising. Thousands of 
men are pouring down to the scene, and all 
the pavements of the streets in the vicinity of 
Trafalgar eqnere are lined with excited men.

London, 4 30 p,m.—The increasing gravity 
of the situation finally alarmed the authorities 
and they put forth all their energies to впр- 
press the incipient riot. The police force on 
duty at Trafalgar Square was enormously In
creased and prepared for a well defined and ex- 
hanstive assault. This, after a long struggle, 
resulted in pushing the mob into the side 
streets and thus splitting It up. The police 
followed np their work and drove each frag
ment of the broken mob until its elements 
were dissipated in alleyways and by-ways of 
the town. Every precaution ha< been taken 
to prevent the réassemblage of any mob. 
Many of the rioters have been arrested. Some 
of these have been fined and discharged; 
others have been remanded for trial, while a 
number have been sentenced to imprisonment 
for varions terms ranging from one to six 
months.

cm.

LATER.
London, Feb. 10.—The mob is composed of 

roughs who have organized to attack the city 
emporiums and banks. Such stores as remain 
open in the city at this honr have their win
dows dosed and barred and are ready to close 
their doors at a moment’s notice. - Groups of 
inxions people stand about in the streets dis
cussing the situation. The newspapers are 
printing extra editions and these are eagerly 
bought. At this hour the fog is increasing.

6 p. m.—The Deptford mob has dispersed. 
The streets are thronged, bnt no conflicts with 
the authorities have yet occurred.

London, Feb. 10.—A socialist meeting is to 
be held this evening at Cumberland Market. 
At 5.30, two and a half honre before the time 
announced for the assembly, over a thousand 
men were on the ground waiting to attend the 
meeting, this crowd being constantly augment
ed by accessions from Trafalgar square. Cav
alry from the barracks and large bodies of 
police have been ordered In readiness to pre
serve order at the Cumberland meeting.

A movement has been inaugurated to secure 
a meeting of all the London members of the 
house of commons of both parties to devise 
measures for immediate relief of distress ia 
London. It is proposed to have the meeting 
depute a strong committee to urge the cabinet 
to action in the matter.

London, Feb. 10.—By eight o’clock a crowd 
that numbered many thousands had gathered 
at Cumberland market. The lowest criminal 
classes of London were represented by a strong 
contingent, intent npon harassing and insulting 
the police. At nine o’clock Hyndman, Wil
liams, and other socialist leaders appeared 
npon the scene, and were greeted with up
roarious shouts of welcome. They held a 
short consultation and resolved to abandon the 
attempt to hold a meeting tonight, be зайве, as 
they said, the dense fog that prevailed pre- 
vented-their distinguishing true unemployed 
workingmen from the loafers. The announce
ment waa then made that the mealing was ad
journed until Tuesday, As the crowd slowly 
dispersed, cheering for the socialist leaders, 
the disorderly element in the gathering again 
manifested itself. The police were j sered at 
and stoned, bnt they easily drove their assail
ants from the ground.

London, Feb. 10,—Three regiments of the 
foot gnards, two of cavalry and a battery of 
artillery, were confined in barrack all day, in

THE DEATH ROLL.

General W. S. Hancock Fasses Away.

New York, Feb. 9.—General Winfield Scott 
Hancock died at 2.58 p. m. today.

ex-

THE CAPTAIN OF OUR SALVATION.
I saw, ssys John, and behold a white 

horse; and he that sat on him had a bow; 
and a crown was given unto him. Observe, 
first, Christ a war-like appearance; he is 
seated on a horse of war. Here we interpret 
the symbol as expressive of the power of 
Christ. To the eleven disolplee he said, 
when some of them doubted, “All power ie 
given unto me in heaven and in earth,” or, 
as predicted by Isaiah (63 1), “Who Is this 
that cometh from Edom with dyed garm- 
ente from Borah: this that Is glorious ln his 
apparel travelling In the greatness of his 
strength : I that speak ln righteousness 
mighty tp save.” Or, in the second Psalm, 

Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with 
trembling. Kiss the Son lest he be angry, 
and ye perish from the way when his wrath 
» kindled but a little. Blessed are all they
that put their trust In him.”

We also interpret the symbol as expres
sive of the oonrage of Jesns. Jeans united 
meekness with the meat undaunted courage; 
he appeared single-handed, he thirsted for 
the conflict; “I have trod the wine-presa 
alone,” he aays, “and of the people there 
was none with me; for I will tread them ln 
mine anger, and trample them ln my fnry 
and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my 
garments, and I will stain all my raiment. 
For the day of vengeance is in mine heart] 

e, and the year of my redeemed is come.” ' 
Observe, 2. The color of the horse; a 

white horse. It is evident that this Is de
signed to be significant, because it ie dis
tinguished from the red, the black, and the 
pale horse referred to in the following verses, 
“White,” not black, or pale, or red. Though 
Zachariah speaks of him as being red in his 
appearance, they referred to his personal 
conflicts in obtaining onr redemption, The

Gen. Hancock was" bom in Montgomery 
county, Pennsylvania, Feb. 14th, 1824, gradu
ated from West Point academy in 1844, and 
received his commission as lientenant of in
fantry two years later. He served during the 
Mexican war, took part in the Florida cam
paign against the Seminole Indians, and in 
1861 was appointed a brigadier general of vol
unteers and served in the army of the Potomac. 
He accompanied Gen. MoLellan’s army to the 
peninsula in 1862, and distinguished himself at 
the battle of Williamsburg. At the battle of 
Fredericksburg in December, 1862, he 
be commanded a division, which suffered 
severely, and for his meritorious conduct on 
this occasion was created a major general of 
volunteers. He took part in tbe battle of 
Chancellorsville. In the battle of Gettysburg, 
July, 1863, Hancock’s division bore the promi
nent part, although he himself was severely 
wounded early in the aetion. He recovered 
sufficiently to return to duty December 
27, 1863, but was unable to command 
a body of troops till April 1864, when he was 
promoted to the command of the 2nd

en-

London, Feb.. 9. - Burns, Champion, Hyd- 
mann and Williams, the four socialists who in
spired yesterday’s riot, called this afternoon 
npon Joseph Chamberlain, the new president 
of the local government board at his office. 
Chamberlain declined to received the socialiste 
personally, bnt conveyed to them his willing- 
ness to give attention to anything they might 
have to say, provided they placed it before 
him in writing. Burns and hia colleagues 
thereupon drafted a statement of their wishes. 
They said they had called to obtain from 
Chamberlain a declaration of the government’s 
intention with regard to providing work for 
several hundred thousand unemployed people at 
present starving in the city of London and else
where ln England. The statement contained 
the assertion that all the pressure which the 
workklngmen’s societies had brought to 
bear npon the local authorities to se
cure relief for the distressed had entirely 
failed and that letters sent to the local govern
ment by persons authorized to speak I 
diatreeeed were left unanswered. Bur 
his colleagues added that they had personally 
come for some statement of the government’s 
intentions, in order to be able to report some
thing definite to a meeting of unemployed 
workmen of London, soon to be held in the 
city.

Chamberlain replied in writing that he did 
not think any of the remedies proposed by the 
socialist-democratic federation would prove ef
fectual to relieve prevalent want and misery 
existing among the unemployed In England. 
He was on this account unable toinpport these

com-
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WAS DRAWN TO THE LIFE;

the whole group of figures appeared to be 
animated; the horse seemed to be in motion; 
the rider was ln fall pursuit of the enemy; 
aad those that rejoiced ln his success were 
testifying their satisfaction by handing np 
the crown of the conqueror to adorn his 
brow. This prophecy has an immediate re
ference to the times of John, but It has like
wise a reference to the future triumphs of 
the Messiah. It is a prediction of the suc
cess of the gospel In future time, especially 
after the return of the same warrior from 
the field of Armageddon; for John saw him 
going "forth conquering and to conquer.” 
Jesus going “forth conquering and to con
quer,” naturally leads ue briefly to consider 
tbe primary acoompliehment of the prophecy 
of the first seal. AU circumstances concur 
in the propriety of its application to the 
early periods of Christianity, and show that 
It Is intended to describe the rapid and ex
tensive progress ef the religion of Jesus 
Christ in that remarkable age. The enemies 
he had to encounter were : The powers of 
earth and hell combined; Satan and the 
world allied; Judaism, Paganism, Mohame-

>

I
army

corps and was engaged in all the battles of the 
Wilderness campaign, from May 5 to June 19, 
1864. He was promoted to be brigadier gen
eral of tbe tegnlar »rmy In August 1864 and 
major general in 1866 Upon the death sf 
Gen. Meade, Nov. 1872, the president in re
cognition of hia great military services ap
pointed Gen. Hancock to the command of the 
department of the east, with headquarters at 
Governor’s Island, New York.

In 1868 Hancock was a prominent candidate 
for the democratic nomination to the presi
dency, which, however, waa given to tx Gov
ernor Seymour. Securing the nomination in 
1880, he was defeated in the election by Mr. 
Garfield, who received an electoral majority of 
59 over General Hancock.

The
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E. Barry Wall of New York, known as 'king 
of the dudes,' has been aned for a tailor’s 
bill amounting to $325.55 by a London firm.
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read in we to sally not at a moment’s notice.
The vigorous action of the police of south 
London today compares favorably with the in-
meeting* ме Monday. ‘моипм^мпаиьГм! I FALL1N6 FOB H0ÜB8 IN TORKEKTd.
armed with cutiassee and revolvers, assisted
the police on foot In dispersing a mob of 5,000 -----st.radKIvere 0verflow their Banks and Towns 

men and numbers of bonafide workingmen I Flooded,
joined in assisting the police to repulse the 
rioters, who, dreading an encounter, quick!

A GREAT RAIN broke down under the heavy weight of Ice. 
The telephone wires are in worse condition 
than during the storm of two weeks since, 
and the streets are (gain strewn with large 
branches from the trees.
FIRS ALARMS, ELECTRIC LIGHTS ARD TELE- 
, PHONES SUFFER.
Worcester,, Mass., Feb. 12.—The city 

is without a fire alarm telegraph, all the 
wires In the city having been broken under 
the heavy Ice storm of last night. Seven- 
eights of the telephone wires are useless. 
The electric light wires are partially down, 
and shade trees all around are greatly dam
aged, the loss being more serions than by 
the storm of two weeks ago. Rain has been 
falling steadily and heavily for more than 24 
hours. Many streets are impassable by 
reason of fallen trees, and the havoc is be
yond the cost of dollars.

AT NASHUA, N. H.
Nashua, N. H,, Feb. 12,—Last night’s 

storm caused severe damage to shade and 
fruit trees, which are heavily loaded with 
Ice. Branches have broken off, obstructing 
streets In various places. Many trees wll 
have to be cut down. The damagé will 

* amount to thousands of dollars in this 
tion of the state. Telephone wires are down 
in all directions.

THE GREATEST FLOOD EVER SEEN.
Gloucester,{Mass., Feb. 12.—The rain

storm, which commenced Thursday, still 
continues. There is the greatest flood 
seen in this city, and great damage will be 
done. The streets and many cellars are 
filled, streets overflowed, and water pipes 
burst In several places.

News from Rockport says that much dam 
age bad been done there. Cellars and streets 
overflowed.
WASHOUTS AND TORRENTS AT FALL RIVER, 

MASS.
Fall River, Mass., Feb. 12,—There are 

three washouts on the Old Colony road be
tween here and Tiverton,about a mile apart. 
There was said to be about 25 carloads tf 
filling washed away, leaving the ties unsup
ported. The roadway in the eastern portion 
of the city is flooded. Tbe water is about 
three feet deep. People are ferried across 

e re- at some points, and at one place a tempor
ary bridge has been built. The streets run
ning east and west on the hill are veritable 
mountain torrents.

FRESHET AT NORTH SCITÜATE, MASS,
North Scituate, Mass,, Feb. 12,—The 

storm of the past two days has created a 
genuine freshet here. A number of cellars 
are flooded and bridge No. 122 on the Old 
Colony railroad, over the river near the sta
tion. was drifted by water, and one of the 
stone abutments washed away. The water 
la over the tracks, and the road bed is badly 
washed.

DEES ISLAND NOTES. Notes from the Umcolcus. quire, such as fir, birch, maple, beach and 
. ... , ~... . . hemlock. The company will manufacture
As sketches of camp life seem to be the over half a million feet during the ч-щгеп.

order of the day, I may as well join In and K,ü>iv?*c^'8ïïî!bl8I,,80,,tp,,t ** estimated at
«... u.. E,«p.„ а. I sea і "s ьйе;

operations on Township eight, Range six, brothers and Gildart & Proesnr are each pre-
Aroostook Co., State of Maine. This opera- mnuL‘™cut lbtnt *?lf *“sl!,on feet at their 
44' « , , , , I st Proeeor brook. The latter firm havetloD. be it understood, is carried on by s attached to their rotary a grist mill Freeze 
^arleton county man, and as staunch a Con- brother* cut at their mill at Penobtqnis about 
eervative as ever breathed. Moie power to 1-000,000 feet of lumber, the logs for which 
hlm. I are taken from Elgin.

All the teams, seven in number, «re hunt
ing from the stomp and potting into the
ebream some of the finest logs that ever I n -----
grew In this or any other country. The tiow “e Lottery is Carried On—What the 
horses are looking well and getting fat; so Proprietors of the Scheme Have to Sav 
are the men—and why shouldn’t they, when ■
the cocking department is managed by an ^he peculiar methods adopted by the “In. 
artlzan well known to the lumbermen of <Han Medicine Co.," represented by Bavlia k

oook> *bly *8‘ 0o" "ho Inhabit a little shop in the Williams

In the evening, when the cares and toils ° of credalona people, have attracted 
of the day have been attended to we are mnc“ attention of late. The affair is now gen 
generally treated to a beautiful programme Л8 ? »”d. wonder is free-
of trios, solos and oomio songs from the conti»n»n,t Permit its *W<d|ld r/w>T|Det elD8e”_:Mft0 s8tl?fi"* Brl8' CbTOlarTuve^enMnVMtfaom tMieetab.
noli and Foil tenor, baritone and bass res- lishment announcing grand cash dia‘ribntiVn= 
pectively. There is no need of oompli- and the following testimonial has been fnr* 
me”Hng these gentlemen on their ability, warded to many partiea throughout the Mari 
as dvery one has seen or read of them be- | time Provinces, Ontario and Quebec : - 
fore.

7 (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT, )
1 have wondered greatly why my last 

communication was not published. During 
the whole period I have had the honor of be- 
log your correspondent I have never had a 
single regret at the absence from yonr excel
lent columns of anything I have written till 
thia present instance. There are several 
reasons for this which will appear to 
who have been looking for word from me. I 
will not waste time in re-writing on all the 
topics of my last two letters, but will simply 
state that they had referred to very import
ant religions, social, municipal and political 
matters which were discussed at 
length.

We must have a wharf at which the 
steamboats can land, also telegraphic 
munication with the main land and better 
mail communication; also a money order of 
flee some where on Deer Island. Who 
heard of so many people In so small an area 
having so numerous, varied and effective 
social, educational and religions advantages 
sa we have, all our own making, and yet who 
have so little privilege In some ways—In fact 
all the affairs to which we have referred ? 
Fancy ! no money order office among about 
2,000 inhabitants, some of whom are exten
sive merchants, shippers, and dealers. Mr. 
Gilmor, the representative (?) of Charlotte 
county hss been here making promises of 
good things to the people as nsnsl, but they 
have wearied waiting for the fulfilment of 
just a few of bis standing promisee. Where 
le onr man ? We await his coming anxions- 

" ly. with the assurance that if he will 
to our aid, we will support him.

There have been several aocients in the 
Woods during the past week, but none of a 
serions kind. Among the few coasting acci
dents was that of Minnie Lawson, youngest 
child of Rev. W. Lawson, whose sled was 
unmanageable and bsnged her with great 
force against a fence stake. The brnnt of 
the blow was received just below the 
and cut her face and closed her
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dispersed. The police had been informed BART OF BOSTON BADLY INUNDATED.

thieves In-early in the day of a conspiracy of ________
habiting common lodging houses to make south 
London the starting point of a pillaging expe
dition. Precautions were accordingly taken to 
prevent disorders.

some
Reports from Pennsylvania to Maine. PORTLAND’S P1PSI8SEWA.

T Boston, Feb. 12,—Inquiry at the Signal 
. ^be j* quiet. The crowds disappeared | Service office shows that the total amount of 
by 10 o clock and the streets are now deserted, rainfall In Boston 
The panic is subsiding. The scare is without .
parallel Is the history of London. Tens of mor”1Dg was 2.45-100 inches. The over- 
thohsanda of desperate mem gathered In the flowing of Stony Brook has assumed a most
tt^ti,^relvMd6to Kmfo"mmii 88rk”8 ph»“ “d the d.m.ge caused there- 
the wildest excesses. I by will be many times larger than at first

supposed. The water still continues to rise

MIDNIGHT.

someup to seven o’clock this

com-

ever
ITS ALL A HOAX !

London, Feb. 11, 1 a. m.—Yesterday’s re-1 and as a result an area nearly half a mile
K?aris£.,afai,sssfs bi-1-
disturbance whatever and that the story of a Cabot and Buggies streets Is 
mob marching to London la a fiction.

London, Feb. 11, moon.—Everything is quiet 
in the metropolis this morning. Tradesmen 
have reopened their shops, and business is pro-1 many family hotels, dwellings, etc,, inolud- 
ceedlng as usual. Considerable uneasiness, | lng the Boston Belting Company's works,the 
however, is still felt lest there should be fur- Roxbury Carpet Company’s factory and oil- 

тГЛ^и" demonstrations. „ . . , doth works of Tower, Wilcox & Co. These
YhfSrf; ,FlbTTU,-At * *“* m£h‘ buildings are aU badly damaged and the lost

mayor announced that subscriptions had been »в|*П e°888.ed tb® after-
received to the amount of £3,500, including ?“°,n and evening In rescuing people from 
£1,000 each from Baron Rothschild and Bar- the,r dwellings in boats. Rain Is still fall
ing, the banker, and £1,000 from Lord Salis- >°8 and the water continues to rise over the 
bury. I flooded district, the rise being several inches

London, Feb. 1L—Three hundred unem- per hour. Many buildings have been parti- 
ployed workingmen called upon the lord ally undermined and are In 
mayor today to urge upon him the necessity 
of doing something to relieve distress among 
the unemployed ef London. The lord mayor | The amount of desolation brought about by 
courteously received the deputation and | the flood Is far beyond any true estimate at 
promised to personally assist distressed people this time, because many poor families have 
e® jar as his means would permit him. He had to leave all they possessed behind them 
^ и for‘4re'lei I 1“ the effort to save their lives. Railroad

йг» » ч-ал.гл æsls.bsss^rîïï arr “
London, Feb. 1L—No disturbances are re-1 8nmed for “verai days, 

ported in any part of London tonight. Public 
confidence is restored. The government has

; і ч ““ «- -я
distress among working people out of employ- 4“ite heavy, is the longest known for a great 
ment and inviting suggestions as to the best т*пУ years. Much damage has been done, 
measures for the relief of the sufferer®. The storm commenced yesterday afternoon

London, Feb. 13.—A despatch from Laices- at three o'clock, and has continued 21 hours, 
ter says the hosiery operatives there are out on with no appearance of letliag up. During 
strike. They are parading the streets and the night rain descended for hours in tor- 
smashing the factory windows. The police rents, and streets running at right angles 
4b“8ed "> the strikers, but were unable to with the hills are flooded. At Washington

PUcarde^ve Сп“рмм7п Bhmingham, "raMeet ffiThe alT^.nd ™Г<> 8ЄТ' 
calling a meeting of unemployed workmen for 5™. tbe 8 ?• 8“d tbe 89°lre became
Monday next. The placards are headed, flooded- “cores of cellars are flooded, and 
“Come, yon thousands—why starve amidst *ELrna<?e bree extinguished. Bridge and 
plenty? Justice to the starving poor.” Washington streets are almost inundated,

A large meeting of unemployed work- as Is also Long wharf. A report has just 
men was held at Norwich last night, for been received that the railroad near Llverton 
the purpose of urging the authorities to bridge has been psrtially washed away. It 

„ unfmpbyed laborers and mechanics i, estimated that since yesterday afternoon

~ - U -~y ш ь wггй

London, Feb. 12,—The Bank of England î° “ave her mattress placed on chairs rest- 
and Glynn, Mills & Currie, bankers, have 1D8 on her bedstead. The damage done by 
donated a thousand pounds each toward the *be overflow in this section of the town is 
relief of the unemployed workingmen of Lon-1 extraordinary; unprecedented.
Jhe firm of FrubUng k Goschen and Fred. „ HIGH Connecticut.

erick Hath k Co,, merchants, have donated Hartford, Feb. 12.—The rainfall In this 
£500 each and many other firme £100. The °”У up to 9 o’clock tonight was 3 2 inches, 
relief fund now amoun’s to £10,000. Snbscrip. The streams are very high bat no very serl- 
ti one are being collected on stock exchange. one damage is yet reported. The Connect!. 

London,Feb. 12,—Childers, home eeoretary, out river at this point at five p. m. had risen
ofuWhiob he *0 10.7 feet above low water mark and was 

president, to inquire into the character and rising four Inches nor honr At 
origin of recent riots and conduct of the police, the wheel nit^At Leicester, tonight, the strikers smashed ÎÏL „1. д ® і л f C?‘
many windows and stoned the police. The l“°P wa* flooded and 500 men had to stop 
police of adjacent towns have been reinforced. worr *nd ln Sonth Meriden the cutlery 
Many arrests were made. works were compelled to stop work from the

_______ ___  same cause.

sec-
TOTALLY SUBMERGED,

This district, which is low land, contains

PIPSISSKWA 1

auce of Irish wit, flowing like the waters of We have much cleaaure from v , , 
the St. John river, ever ready to give and cf Messrs, B.ylfa & Co., ’since the^mTdenro 
taken joke or tell a story, while on my left in this city, in recommending them to the 
titsі Snacks, whittling his axe-handle and fiience of the public, feeling assured that their 
meditating on the prospect of a storm to- recommendations in reference to their “Pin 
morrow. Behiod me sits Tallalle and 8iseewa” remedy are conscientious and tiuet 
Stretchayarn, contending which will tell the wortby. »nd that whatever they advertise to 
biggest falsehood without hurting himself 8£T? BWay *“ pr™°tB »a a° advertisement of 
or any one else, some of their stories being ”Ш bs atrictly and honorably
of Brodignsgian proportions. About two •out v R Гв_о
yards In front of me sits the blacksmith, as E‘ aôlidtcr счГі p „ -
fine a knight of the anvil as ever struck a 6 Heart и тУ P ^ot^ and-
hammer at a chôme. This son of Erin has David Tspley *
travelled all over and around the continent Police Magietrate, Portland N R
of America. While I write he is relating In conversation with a Sun rennrtei- «s is • some of his daring exploits and hairbreadth establishment on Frday8”wt Messrs Bavlb 
escapes to an audience who gaze on him B»id that the above testimonial was procured 
with amazement, wondering how a human *rom the gentlemen wnose signatures are at 
being oonld pull through ench trials end tached, to show those to whom they forwarded 
troubles. their medicine that their establishment had a>

If you don’t mind giving me a little more genuine existence and that they really did do 
■pace, I would like to give you a short de- i<Not over tbree hund-
soription of the clerk. This individual be- nfth. ‘h8Be‘ев«тота1а were need,” said one 
«Ides hi, present oconpatiou, ha. the repu- ^^риМі^сгіМс^ ha ? füg 
tation of being a blood-thirsty fellow, having nets of ench men putting^ sir slgnaturesto'tfé 

last,spring In the Riel rebellion testimonial, and at their rtques/we discontinu, 
with the Canadian artillery. Sometimes he ed sending the testimonial so our agents.” 
will bring out an old cracked Ante he has, In regard to the business transacted and the 
»nd after soaking it in water for half an boar, *6 J8 cocdacted, the reporter was told that 
will get it in pretty good shape for making I , ®У 8° . * email box of medicine for one dol- 
a noise, but no muelo.— Woodstock Press, L*r' whl , 'f as..a b,<?°d purifier and cure for

diseases of the liver, kidneys, dyspapeia, indi- 
8®8,.]?°« l088„°f appetite, constipation, general 
debility, chills and fever, malaria, etc., etc. 
ISacb one cf these boxes is numbered btfore be- 
mg sold and sent eff to the agents, who have 

Upper Gagetown, Feb. 12,—Geo. Upton to make retmne at the end of each month
««-d-w-aa,

and Inetrnotive lecture on Astronomy in the $5,000. ** ®
public ball here, on Wednesday evening, Who 6ot the first prize ?
10th Inst. A large and appreciative and!- P°Aman in Quebec, was the reply, 
ence gave the yonng lecturer a reepectfnl Can yon give me nis name ? 
hearing. Well, we do not care to give any names. If

On Thursday evening, 11th inst., a.eocial w,e B*?6 one вате we would be expected to 
festival was held at the residence of Mrs. | give til names, and some people object to hav- 
and Mr. Chas. H. Turney, Swan Creek, Bar. .
ton. As the evening was beautiful and the Two S oSl nrlzri w.n1^ M°? Q 
slclghiog splendid a number from Sheffield . Stf'ЙГвЙ^XmbT^' “d 
met the people of Upper Gagetown and Bar- Were there any prize, distributed in this 
toe, and a right good time was enjoyed, province
The proceeds amounting to $21.46 are in aid *tVery few. One man in Harvey, York Co 
of the funds of Upper Gagetown Baptist who bought six boxes of onr medicine, got $10 
church. I The fact is, we sold very little medicine in

New Brunswick—twenty-one boxes in all, two 
of that number being In Fredericton and a 
similar number to Woodstock. People in this 
province got ench a scorching from the St.

aver
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IMMINENT DANGER OF FALLING.

eye, 
eye com

pletely, A little more would have pat out 
her eye. The little girl ie doing well under 
excellent home treatment.

pound supper was heartily enjoyed last 
Saturday evening, by the members of Moss 
Rose Division, S. of T. A splendid pro- 
gramme was carried ont by the members of 
the division, consisting of singing, readings, 
recitations and speeches.

There was a pis social at J. A. Hoyt’s last 
Tuesday evening, at which innocent and 
amusing games were heartily engaged in by 
the yonng folk, aye, and by the old. Not 
the least fnn attaching to snch socials is the 
contrast often presented by the purchasers 
and eaters of pies which have been put up 
to auction.

The quarterly review of the Camming’» 
Cove Methodist Sunday school was conduct
ed by the pastor last Sunday, The follow, 
lug is the programme, every part of which 
was well executed. Such services are as in- 
•tractive as they are interesting:—

1 Anthem—Blessed are they who.
8 Lesson
3 Labor on.
4 Recitation—By Maud M. Palmer.
6 Le*son continued.
6 Hymn—There's a host with banners.
7 Recitation—By Carrie Thompson.
8 Lesson continued.
9 Hymn—In the shadow of the cross.

10 Radiation—By Marcia Chaflay.
11 Lesson continued
13 Recitation—By Marietta Thompson.
13 Evening prayer.
14- Address by the chairman. Rev. W. Laws.n.

Temperance and temperance lodges were 
never to such a flourishing condition as now, 
and the people never evinced more solid and 
practical Interest in that Important 
ment. A large and enthusiastic meeting 
was held last Monday at Richardson Town, 
at which Darius Martin presided and Revs, 
W. Lawson, J»e. P. Nowlan and the chair
man delivered speeches. There is to be 
another at Fair Haven on Friday evening 
next, and so on till they have been held all 
over the Island.

One other matter before closing demande 
a word. Yonr correspondent, in alluding to 
the amalgamation of the First Christian 
church at Chocolate Cove with the F. C. 
Baptiste in his notes of December 23rd, 1885, 
made the statement that the former church 
did not believe in the divine personality of 
the Holy Spirit. He has been taken to task 
for said statement by two parties, both 
known to him, if his informants are correct, 
and he thinks they are, and the information 
could not have come from a more direct 
source. One of these gentlemen to the 
Weekly Sun of January 20th, 1886, says : 
“Yonr correspondent has committed an 
error in making each a statement,” as above. 
In reply yonr correspondent humbly de
clares he cannot consider himself corrected, 
if in error, by such a bald statement as the 
above of “Observer.” We have a right to de
mand proof for the satisfaction of all con
cerned, but shall be glad, indeed, to be pat 
right for onr own and the church’s sake, as 
we wrote with the very best motive and 
spirit at the time, and shall be delighted to 
find we are in error on such a grave 
subject, for that would be pleas
anter than to be assured of the 
existence of any denomination in this 
day of advancement denying the divine per
sonality of the third person In the Trinity. 
“Obterver” adds “he has been misinformed 
upon the true faith of the Christian church.” 
According to that “Observer” must have a 
clear and well defined view of the faith of 
said church, and we shall be most happy to 
have any quotation from the theological 
standards of the tame to support of his as
sertion. “Observer” concludes : “I am 
fully convinced that the denomination with 
which said church was formerly connected 
believe fully to the personality or direct in
fluence of the Holy Spirit as much as any 
evangelical church of the age.” I would ask 
respectfully whatis meant by “personality 
or direct Influence,” as the phrase seems 
somewhat ambiguous, or my obtusenesa pre
vents me comprehending it. Before I reply 
to “Observer” I shall await his instructions, 
and if evidence be furnished that I am in 
error shall hasten to rectify myself at the 
earliest opportunity, and shall be most 
obliged to him for bis Christian office. I am 
pleased with the spirit and temper of 
“Observer;” it accords entirely with his 
profession and reputation, and hope nothing 
but a proper spirit will animate my quill and 
characterize my communications.

The other reply, which hse not reached 
your office for reasons as obvions as eloquent 
on)ite very face, as yonr readers^ehall judge 
for themselves, reached ns In a most round
about and mysterious way, and with a re
mark or two shall go, unaltered in a line, a 
word or even a comma to you next week.

Years, etc,,

A
ITS SEVERITY AT NEWPORT, R. I,

Newport, R. I., Feb. 12 —Old citizens

SERIOUS DAMAGE IN ILLINOIS.
Joliet, Ill., Feb. 11,— Hickory Creek, 

last night, was a raging torrent, the water 
being at least ten feet above the

Upper Gagetown.

(fbom our own oobbispondbnt ) <average.
An Immense gorge formed above the Rich- 
ard street bridge. The Chicago, St. Louie 
and Western railway bridge has been carried 
away. queried the re-

IN MARYLAND.
Fort Deposit, Md.. Feb. 12 —The heavy 

rain of yesterday caused a rapid rise in the 
Susquehanna river, and the lower portion of 
the town is flooded. Many dwellers along 
the river front were compelled to make a 
hasty removal to higher ground. About ten 
o’clock last night the body of ice opposite 
Rook Ran was forced up over the tracks of 
the Columbia & Fort Deposit railroad, 
ering them to a depth of six or eight feet.

DAMAGE IN WORCESTER COUNTY, MASS.
South Framingham, Feb. 12,—Worces

ter county ie today suffering from a second 
visitation of ice and sleet, and, as a result, 
trees and shrubbery are very badly damaged 
in different sections of the county, and espe
cially in the city itself. Numerous tele- 
traph poles are down on the line of the 
Boston k Albany railroad between Worces
ter and Grafton.
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breakwaters to prevent the ice floes in the I for ever^ b“? we received, and this month we

are not sending out any circulars in this prov- 
toce. They are all going to the other provinces 
of the Dominion.

An exceptionally cold week has just come to I But it has been stated that your business is 
a conclusion. The mercury at one time-dropped nothing more than a lottery, remarked the re- 
far below zero, the coldest weather ever known porter.
here, but the air is so dry and usually so still That Is not so. We carry on no lottery, 
that we are obliged to consult the thermometer "• sell no tickets, simply number our boxes, 
to know the extent of the cold. If those poor and what ie there wteng in a man numbering 
blizzard stricken people in the western states hie goods from one to a million if be chooeee ? 
wish to find a perfect climate let them move to have sought legal advice on this point and 
northern New Brunswick. have been assured that we are doing a straight

The time table of the N.B. Railway changes business and perfectly within the bounds of 
today, and hereafter trains will remain over I the law.
night at Grand Falls, a change agreeable to Then you contend that yon give full value 
the travelling public, as heretofore trains to *or every dollar yon receive ?
Edmondeton have been run after dark. ! So we do. Every box of medicine we sell is

A Mr. Boutais, old and infirm, also subject worth $1 to the purchaser, therefore the law 
to periodical spells of weakness, was found cannot touch ns. We have received lots of 
dead to his house yesterday. His family de- letters from persons who got prizes last month 
seited him some time ago and he lived quite and also from persons who have used the medi- 
alone on a farm a t hart distance below the °*ne. but not one of theSIetters contains any

mplaint
Would yon let me eee some of these letters? ' 

iming іue uoii-iH anu uoaroing nouses. і Well, we conld not do that. It would be a
The Grand Falls Hotel will, it is expected, breach of confidence. The letters are all pri- 

be refitted and refurnished and reopened to the Fate, and in some a request ia made that their 
travelling public on or about the 1st May next, names should not be used publicly.
It will bo kept to first-claes style, and with . We were bound to satisfy the public, con

tinued the proprietor. People may talk about 
This has been an exceptionally fine winter 0Qr business not being straight, but we ore pre

fer lumbering operations to this locality, there pared to make affidavit that the diatribution Is
I carried on honestly and squarely. If the

THE ICE GEORGE ON THE SCHUYLKILL,Farnworth & Jardine’s Annual Timber 
Circular. Norristown, Pa., Feb. 12 —An ice 

gorge has formed in tbe Sohnylklll river, 
In their remarks on the trade during 1885, I from Roger’s Ford to Black Rock dam, a 

Messrs. F. k J. say: The business of the past distance of two miles, and the rising water 
year may be described as uneventful. Prices h“?0mp,e,!Ied,8 stoppage of work at nearly
SW-lTr -a-4 “■ SpVg'ci»
with a downward tendency. Stocks on hand the Psrkiomen Railroad*5 has been seriously 
are about the same as last year, which proved | interfered with, 
far too heavy. At present (Jan. 30th) there is
no favorable feature to induce even the hope of | Providence, R I, Feb. 12,—A bad 
Improved demand; it Is, therefore, evident that washout west of Wood River Junction on 
a better condition of trade can only be brought the New York, Providence k Boston railway 
about by curtailed imports during the coming bae delayed all through trains. Two are 
season. held west of the break and one east and

New Brunswick and Nova Scotian, ko.. Superintendent Gardner and a large force of 
Timber.-Of St. John the import Ьм exceeded ^hprers are on the spot at work. No boat 
last year, the demand has been dull end the I tram hee come through.
■took ia too heavy. Of other ports pine the 
import has been moderate, but prices have 
ruled very low, and the stock is ample: Spruce
is UttiédMnanffiP<Btircb' h^arrived muchtoo I Providence, from New York, arrived here at 
freely, viz., 796,000 against 498,000 feet, and 2.15, twelve hours late. The swell outside 
although the deliveries have been correspond- eaid by experienced stamen to be the 
togly luge, viz., 692,000 against 498,000 feet, heaviest they have seen for a great many 
Prices have gradually declined through! the
^“ье°р^епІЬаІоск1а‘уРе^ПехммГг““^: | FLOODINO L0W PLACES AT pkovidence. r. l 

meats must be on a much reduced scale before Providence, R. I., Feb. 12.—The heavy
я value' - , rains flooded the low places near the Olney-

ville тї8. ‘5і8 T“gi and-three mil‘8against 73,552 standards lart season; "the d!: th® engm!
mand, however, has been disappointing, the Г0Я,тв or wheelpits. The Geneva Worsted 
consumption during the past year having been ml11 w** dosed this morning, as the water 
the smallest since 1880; with the exception of b*d broken the wheels. Blackstone river is 
a slight Improvement during the threatened overflowed and several factories are flooded 
trouble with Russia, there has been little and forced to suspend. At White Rock it 
variation in value, and the latest sales have Is feared that some buildings may be swept 
Men at as low a point as any during the year; away or so undermined that they will ool- 
there has been the same marked difference to lapse. Many families 
value during the season Mtween St. John and houses 
the commoner qualities of lower port spruce, *
such as Pag wash and Bay Verte, viz., from | TRAV8L suspended by heavy floods. 
15s. to20s. per standard; the stock is ample. South Abington, Mass,, Feb, 12,—The

о ae°?mYr *i°r 8 jufther ourtalltuent to heavy rain fall which commenced yesterday 
РН?®Т^ "£C.8 Iа і* т0Гп1п8 has caused considerable damage,

been imported to" very small quantities! " Bath? grain'Drill™* A S ” Stetson^! O 8° fld F® ‘k® 
urst, Dalhousie and Mtramichi have arrived 8* ml“ of A- Stetson k Co. On Frank- 
more freely, and have fairly maintained their Un ?treefc tr*vel has been suspended and the 
values; the stock is sufficient. roads ln many other portions of the town are

New Brunswick, etc., spruce deals.—St. Impassable this evening. Between this 
John early in this year, by auction, averaged place and Brockton the roads are submerged 
fcom £6 5s. to £6 lie., afterwards declining to in many places and travel will have to be 
£9 per standard, which is the latest sale, and suspended.
•Mat current rate for this year. Lower nort ' .
spruce have ruled as follows : Parreboro, Hall- DAMAGB ra0M THE nr new Bedford.
fax, Dalhousie, Bathurst, and similar at from New Bedford, Mass., Feb. 12.—The
ft"in!" tü beevy rain caused considerable damage io
John!’ to 17 " 6d" ^ etandard less than St. the northern part of this city, and there are

New Brunswick, etc, pine deals have been 8!ІлГа1 2,88hont8 on tbe 01d Colony Rail- 
sold as follows Dalhousie : 1st quality at r?8d: A men *re at work
from £14 to £14 10 ь per standard; 2ad quality 8b°r,°g UP *“e track. Sewers are overflowed 
at from £8 to £810s. per standard; 3rd quality and many yards and cellars are flooded. The 
at from £6 to £6 10s. per standard. Miraoaichi: pond at Wamsntta mills Is overflowed, 
1st quality at from £18 5s. to £14 per standard; flooding the cellars in the vicinity. It is 
2nd quality at from £8 7s. 6d. to £8 10s. per feared that the dam oa the Nash road will 
standard: 3rd quality at from £6 to £6 7e. 6d. burst, ln which case serious results are ap- 
per standard. Rlcblbncto and similar mixed prehended. P
qualities at from £515s. to £610s. per standard.

Scantling and boards have been sold with |
the cargo at the usual redaction of 20s. to 40s. Cohasset, Mass., Feb. 12—The storm 
£6Г в.“рї :standMcfrforly the*fformerf3and \yetteTf'*morBi,D*
£5 to £515s. for the latter. and has continued with Increasing severity

Palings and lathe-Quebec pine palings : 50 *?, Л Ь.0,іг» p' m'> ha? caused a verlt- 
feet by 3by 1 inch at 110s. per mille- Mira- able flood In this and neighboring towns, 
michi : Ц feet by 3 by 1 inch a 100s. per mille; Tbe freshet this afternoon was the heaviest 
spruce : 5 feet by 3 by 1 inch at from 75s to ever known here, and the damage to prop- 
85a per mille; laths 12a. 6d. to 15s. per mille. | erty will be very large. Cellars and streets

are very generally flooded.
THE WIRES BROKEN DOWN WORSE THAN 

BEFORE.

sprisg from sweeping the whole structure 
away.

AT BOSTON. 4
Boston, Feb. 14.-Owing to the oveiflowing 

of Stony brook, to the extreme southerly por
tion of this city, a large section of that part of 
the city known as the Koxbnryt district is 
flooded with water to a depth of from three to 
fifteen feet. The inundated district comprises 
an area of not less than two square miles, and 
hundreds of houses are flooded and thousands 
of people have been compelled to leave their 
homes. For two days the police and fire de
partments, aided by citizens, have been at 
work taking people from the upper stories 
of their houses by means of boats 
and rafts, and iu conveying provi
sions to ф others who were confined in 
their tenements and unable to escape. Many 
buildings have been wrecked, generally wooden 
structures occupied by mechanics or laboring 
men, but other and more valuable edifices have 
been permanently damaged and some of them 
are momentarily expected to collapse. A large 
portion of the flooded section consists cf filled 

•to land, in which the earth is naturally 
loose and which has been badly washed out 
by the flood undermining the foundations 
of some very large apartment hotels and pri
vate . residences. There ie a vast deal of suf
fering among the poorer classes, which is 
being rapidly and systematically relieved by 
the city. The imprisoned inmates of the 
houses are suffering greatly from lack 
of fire, their fuel being generally stored 
to the cellars now filled with water.

All of the railroads south are washed out and 
no trains have left the city to that direction 
yesterday or today. The hotels are consequent
ly overcrowded and cote are placed in halle 
and corridors for the accommodation of gneeta. 
Many of the poor people who have been driven 
from their homes have lost all of their posées- 
cions, the contente of their houses having been 
destroyed by the flood. Boats and rafts are 
used to navigate the streets to the southern 
part of the city and the. scene, were It not for 
the muddy water, would at times be strongly 
suggestive of Venice.

Madison park, one of the finest public i qnares 
to the city is a lake of muddy water.ot from 
four to eight feet to depth. The waters are 
now subsiding and It Is hoped that the climax 
of the flood has been passed. It 
will take a long time for the water 
to disappear, however, as the sewers 
are to a bad condition and there is no

Thousands
of sightseers have lined the borders of the 
flooded district all day. The damage cannot 
be estimated, but conservative judgment 
places it between one and a half and two 
millions dollars.

Boston, Feb. 14.-From all parts of New 
England come reports of serious damage by 
floods. Io Central Massachusetts along the 
lines of the Old Colony and Boston to Albany 
railroads, bad washouts have occurred, com
pletely shutting off travel.

At Taunton, a dam on Mill river gave way 
thia forenoon, the water sweeping through the 
city and flooding the streets to the depth of 
many feet. People attending church were 
surprised by a sudden overflow and could 
scarcely reach their homes. The break was 
finally stopped by arduous labor, but not until 
tremendous damage was done.

At Nasbua, N. EL, fears are entertained 
that the ice to the Merrimac river will break 
up, form an ice gorge and cause much damage 
along the banks. Tbe damage throughoutNew 
England is Myond all estimate.

Blackstonexiver to Rhode Island bas over
flowed, causing immense damage to Providence, 
Woonsocket and towns along its course.
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STEAMER PROVIDENCE DELAYED TWELVE 
HOURS. town,

A large lcflcx of strangers is here at present, 
filling the hotels and boarding houses.Newport, R. L, Feb. 12,—The steamer

>

■tables to connection.years.

being snow enough—and none to spare. | carried on honestly and squarely.
This is like an April dey—so warm and | authorities say that we are not conducting__

sunny. I business within the law and prove it, then we
are prepared to immediately discontinue the 
diatribution of cash prizes.

After being told there was lots of money at 
tbe back of the establishment and that the dis- 
tributlon of cash prizes was done to advertise 

mentine Railway having secured the names of the Indian medicine, which they intended to 
over one thoneand ratepayers on a petition to place to the market to the course of a few
!£\D°toS,nMd Mk7 mAdv?i«frorvarioue actions of the ceuntry
that subsidies M granted by both governments state that Beylis k Co are pushing ihelr bust- 
to the enterprise, and having also caused a ness in an energetic manner, but The Sun has 
survey of the district to be made, convened а їеЛ *? 'earn tb* uame of a single individual

th: .1 thi. ..a Й■SSS.*MS'th.
Е/.ГГ 4І„°* “її Tneed8y evening, at -Smallpox Preventative and Blood Purifier,”
tended »d toghly enth”,"tYc!7 Srttt lM“oM^rtVdra«mtM bests Ming

and the meeting WM addleuèd^' length ^h’ Bp,om ,alt8 “nd aromatics. It is put up in small 
and the meeting was addressed at length by packages and the entiie cost of the quantityJSSr?£££ KTn’dt" rJor $1 wonId not eiceed
whoB.?XtMtfc!iô“dpmratHRara№ ее^міІГп3
cour&gement, and promised to do all in their the ina.handled ch U tb о*?**»
power to farther the proposed railway. “The nri.2” the7.™ ran^ it
desired line.” as was clearly and eloquently efficientЧо It» іь£’ЛГкіі Ь . d °f, Ше1/> 
explained by Mr. Russel, secretary of tbe com- * publ,c from testing
mittee. will traveree a thickly settled district 8"
for its whole length, about 40 miles.
The farms that lie along the routeyare 
cleared and cultivated, and there are (farm 
houses on every part of it. This is one of the 
oldest settled districts in the province, and 
although the people have long contributed 
towards the building of railroad lines for others, 
they have so far not reaped any direct benefit 
themselves from this modern egent of trade, 
enterprise and luxury. If the usual subsidies 

granted the road will certainly be built, 
and with their jnst and clear claims the people 
of these parishes are looking hopefully into the 
near future for the Shediac and Cape Tormen- 
tine railway.

cur

Hallway Meeting in Shediac.

The promoters of the Shediac and Cape Tor-
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Saturday afternoon Police Magistrate Tap- 
ley instructed Capt. Rawlings to notify 
Baylis A Co., proprietors of Pipaisse wa, that 
they would have to close up their business, or 
legal proceedings would M taken against them. 
Capt Rawlings, accompanied by Policeman 
Laskey, visited the establishment and convey
ed to the proprietors the instructions he had 
received. The captain was informed that they 
would close up as desired, one of the firm re
marking that they would loose $1,500 by this 
brief notice. On the captain being asked if 
they could continue the sale of their medicine, 
he replied that any man doing a legitimate 
business need have no fear of the law.

Baylis k Co. called at The Sun office last 
evening and stated that the manufacture and 
sale of Pipeissewa would M continued as usual, 
but that to future the medicine would M sold 
on its merits exclusively, and that no preeen 
would M distributed among purchasers.

Veritas, were

Newfoundland’s New Governor,
THE HEAVIEST FLOOD EVER KNOWN.

Sir George Wm. Des Voeux, the new gover- 
norlof Newfoundland, was bora to 1834. and 
educated at Charterhouse and at BalHol ool- 
lege, Oxford. Iu 1861 he was called to the bar 
°‘ Upper Canada; was stipendiary magietrate 
of British Guiana from 1863 to 1869; admtoia- 
trator of the government and secretary of St. 
Luofa In 1768; lieutenant-governor of Trinidad 
Ju 1877, acting governor of the Fiji Islands to 
1878, and governor and commander-in-chief of 
the Bahamas from May to August, 1880; since 
then he bae been governor and commander-in- 
chief of the Fiji Islands. Sir George got tired 
of “tingle blessedness” to 1875. and married 
Marion Denison, daughter of John Pender, 
M. P., and has issue living, Henry John, born 
1876, and two daughters. Governor Dee 
Vœux is now on his way out, having left 
Liverpool to company with Sir Ambrose Shea,

Lumbering at Elgin'.

(Condensed from Harvey, Albert Co, Observer.)
John Fownes has already taken delivery at 

his rotary mill of ever 750,000 feet of logs, and 
expects to double that amount during the 
winter. His mill has already cut about 200,- 
000 feet of deals of the Met quality. He has 
aMut35 horses employed to hauling logs to his 
mill and to tbe station.

The Elgin Manufacturing Company’s 
mill, which Is ran under the careful manage- 
ment of W. B. Jonah, (teacher of the superior 
school) is doing excellent work. This enter, 
^•e tea great boon to the people of Elgin. 
They buy ton that the operators do not re-

і
''

$ a
Very Few Cases of Smallpox.

St. Albans, Vt., Feb. 10,—Surgeon Austin 
of the marine hospital service returned today 
from Fielighsbnrg, Cowansville and Button, 
P. Q., where he had been to Investigate the re
cent outbreak of smallpox, which has caused 
some excitement on the Mrder. He reports 
that only a very few eases exist, and that these 
have been carefully Isolated, and he does not 
few any any farther trouble from this source

і яWholesale Price t9th Jan. 39th Jan. 
1885. 1Ш. A company has been formed to connect Bar

rington Head with Bear Point, N. S., and in
termediate places by telephone, and another 
company to extend the telephone line from 
Pnbnioo Head to Bear Point In a few days 
communication by telephone will M bad 
from Yarmouth to Dig by, so that in a very 
short time Barrington and Digby will M able 
to communicate direct by this process.

Spruce deals, St John,Ban-
Spruce dMds,-Üôvâ iôoUÜ.^6 * | Nbwburyport, Mass., Feb. 12.—Another
— У*8..-.,............ -... £5/6a£6/16 £5/5a£6/15 I ice storm prevailed here Thursday night
ЛІГЙ, at John, per cubic A large quantity of rain fell, freezing as fast
jBirch, Nova* "srëtiaT "per ^ ^ M as it oeme down, and this morning the tele-
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forced to abandon hie sleigh, mount the horse 
and ride on. The next morning his sleigh was 
found bottom up against the fence and the 
robe and cushion In the water a quarter of a 
mile away. The water has since subsided, but 
still covers the middle of the road in some 
places. The most of the snow has melted and 
there is no fear of further interference with 
traffic.

The Lyceum lecture course In the Masonic 
hall will be opened by Rev. W. W. Brewer on 
Wednesday evening next. The reverend gen
tleman should be greeted by a full house.

The members of the Sussex Cornet band, 
assisted by Prof. White of Moncton, will give 
a band concert in White’s hall on Thursday 
evening. They will have, no doubt, a full 
house.

Afohaqui, Peb. 15,—On Saturday evening, 
a number of the friends of Robert Williams 
waited upon that gentleman at his residence 
and presented him with an elegant watch and 
chain,.in recognition of his valued services as a 
member of the community and especially in 
connection with the F. C. B. church, of which 
he is a consistent and honored member. Mr. 
Williams feelingly expressed his thanks, and a 
pleasant evening was spent in his hospitable 
home.

Rapid progress has been lately made in the 
building of the Kennebeocasis bridge here, now 
nearly completed.
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Temperance News. СИГАМИ.
^At (gementsport, 8th Inst, brig Achsah,DRAPE STONE JSWBLBI. Shaw, for

On Monday evening, the 8th Inst., a pub- 
lie temperance meeting was held at Smith- 
town, under the ansploes of Gordon Lodge, 
I. 0. of G. T. The W. C. T. introduced 
John Meahan, district chief templar of Peer- 
lea Diitriot Lodge, who delivered a very 
interesting addreu on the rise and progress 
of the I. 0. of G. T. end msde an earnest 
appeal to those who had not yet identified 
themselves with the temperance cause to 
enrol their names and assist to osrry on this 
great moral reform. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered Mr. Meahan, after which the 
meeting closed.

A very interesting public temperance 
meeting was held at Titusville on Tuesday 
evening, the 9th lust., under the auspices of 
Lighthouse Lodge, I. O. of G. T. An excel
lent programme of mnslo, readings and reci
tations was given by the members. Brother 
A. H. Uphsm gave a glowing account of the 
good work that was being done by Union 
District Lodge In that jurisdiction. John 
Meahan, D. C. T., was introduced and de
livered a spirited address on the evils caused 
by the liquor traffia and appealed to the 
large audience present to identify themselves 
with the temperance movement and assist to 
enact laws for the total suppression of the 
importation, sale and manufacture of rum. 
At the clote of the meeting five 1 per- 

V Л sons gave in their names and were enlisted 
members of the lodge. The members of 
Lighthouse Lodge are doing a noble work. 
They started to build a hall last May and 
now they have it finished and clear of debt.

On Wednesday evening, the 10th Inst., 
Brother Meahan, accompanied by Brother 
A. H. Upbam, visited Star of Hope Lodge, 
I. O. of G. T., located at Salt Springs, 
a public temperance meeting was. held under 
the auspices of the lodge. Several addresses 
were delivered by members and other gentle
men present. Brothers Meahan and Upham 
urged on the lodge to woik unitedly end 
their influence would soon be felt in the 
community and their labors would not be in 
vain. After singing the dosing ode the andi- 

. enoe dispersed.
Good Tbmplabs.—Following the dedication 

of the new Baptist church at Springfield on 
Sunday last, which was crowded to excess 
during three services, the Grand Secretary, 
Mr. Tufts, of the I. O. G. Templars had a 
crowded house in the learns edifice on Monday 
evening, which he addressed at considerable 
length and with good effect for the temperance 
cause. After closing the meeting be instituted 
Cedar Grove Lodge of Good Templars with 
forty charter members. The Rev. E. K. 
Ganong and Mrs. Ganong, who are most oner, 
getic in the work ef the gospel and temperance, 
are taking an active part in this lodge. The 
officers ate:—Miles Kieretead, W.C.T.; Jennett 
Bates,W.V.T.; Seth Erb, F.S.; George Erb, 
W. Trees ; John W. Hunter, W. Chap.; Geo. 
Bates, W. See.; Louise Hunter, A. S.; Ezekiel 
Ganong, W.M ; Ada A. L. Ganong, D.M.; J. 
W. Ganong, I. G ; R Bates, O. G.; Rebecca 
Bates, R. H. S ; Mrs. I. Kierstead, L. H. S, ; 
Isaiah Kierstead, P. W.C.T.; Rev. E. K. Ga
nong, D.G.C.T.

British Forts
ABBIFED.

At Cardiff, 6th tort, Ship Aatiacana, Richards, from 
Mobile via Southampton; bark K Sutton, Sums, from 
Yalentla, Ireland.

At London, dth Inst, bark Lonnie, Harris, from 
Philadelphia

At Melbourne to 6th Inst, hark Wave King, John
ston, from Three Hivers.

At Troon, Oth Inst, harki Syria, Fattengall, hence 
via Dublin,

At Holyhead, [6th Inst, (bark Bath Palmer, Smith, 
from Liverpool for New York.

At Dungeness, 8th last, bank Osmond O'Brien, 
Sheridan, from Philadelphia for Dunkirk (and an
chored.)

At Liverpool, 6th Inst, ship Warsaw, LeBlanc, from 
New Orleans.

At Falmouth, 8th Inst, ship Karoo, Monro, from 
New York for Antwerp.

At Portland, 7ih lost, hark Senator, Hughes, from 
Penoicola for Dieppe (awaiting removal of sunken 
dredge at the entrance to latter port.)

At Falmooth, 10th Inst, ship Van dalla, Coonsn, 
from New York for Amsterdam.

At Liverpool. 9th Inet, snip Agnes Sutherland, 
Lyons, from Galveston

At Queenstown, 10th Inst, bark Blanche, Foster, 
from Chert bon.

At Port Natal. 19th Inst, brig Maid of Llangollen, 
McKinnon, from Now York.

At Holyhead, 9th Inst, bark Yairmount, King, from 
Liverpool for New York

At Liverpool, 13th Inst barks, Forest, Conning- 
ham, from Norfolk, Va; Boyctoft, Mullen, from Char
leston, SCI.

At Barbados, 28th nit, brig Charlotte, Morehead, 
from Funchal.

A now supply of this excellent and appro
priate

—Deep Mourning Jewelry.—
Just received and for sa’e by , .

W. TREMAINE CARD. 
Under thsWaverley House. 1 ST King Street 
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The Most Wonderful Family 
Remedy Ever Known.
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Call and see it.P1PSISSEWA.
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I MAKE NEW. RICH BLOOD. !
“or g°oS»

BIRTHS.
At Halifax, the wile of James G. Jamieson, of a

On the Sletult, at Yarmouth, the wife of Reginald 
West, of a son.

On the 9th Inst., st Moncton, the wife of P. J. 
Veniot, of a sen.

On tne Uth test, at Dorchester, the wife of Ven
ning Black, of twine—a son ana daughter.

mail

ВПІM-AJEMRIIKIIO.
. On the 18th ult., at the residence ot the bride's 

father, by the Bev. Thomas Lawson, Edwin A Ban
bury, to Bdlih В , eldest daughter of W. Di Perley, 
M. N. W. 0., all of Wolseley.

On the 18th ult., at Salisbury, by Rev. J. M. Park
er, fn T. Hastings, of Salisbury, to Annie Bubb, of 
Coveidate, Albert County, N. В

On the 4th imt, at Windsor, by Bev. H. Forehay, 
Wm. S. Beckwith, ot Victoria, B. 0., to Bille L., third 
daughter of the late D. K. Geldert, of Windsor

On the 6th ult, by Bev. J. N. Barnes, John M. 
Calcer, of Campohello, Charlotte Co., to Sarah M. 
Newman, of the same pi

On the 26th ult, by the Bev. J. N Barnes, James 
L. McLanghlan to Laura J. Seely, all ot Campobello, 
Charlotte Co.

On|the 23rd ult, at the manse, Boston, Maes., by 
Rev. A. Lewie, Hazen B. Chapman, of Boston, 
formerly of Little Shemogue. Westmoreland Co, to 
Miss J. M. Walker, of Boston.

On the 21st ut, at Picton, by the Rev. J. Laird. 
Matthew Allan, of Uttle Harbor, to Lizzie Boy, of 
Quarry Island, N. 8L

On the 10th Inst., In Carleton, by the Bev. G. A 
Hartley, Henry G. Smith, of Boston, Мать, to Annie 
D. Tower, of Carleton, St John.

On the 10th Inst., at St. Andrews. In Greenock 
chnreh, by Bev. A. Gunn, assisted by Rev. J. A. 
Clark, Method! it, Emily O. Smith, fourth daughter of 
A. W. Smith, to O. Stewart Everett, of Fredericton.

On the 11th Inst, at the Methodist parsonage, 
Carleton, by Bev. J. W. Wadman, Charles W. Al’ey, 
ot Mlllldgevtlle, St John Co., to Cecelia Jane Parks, 
of Carleton.

On the 4th lest, at Amherst, by the Rev., V. B. 
Harris, Vicar, Amos Augustine chapman te Isabel 
Iala. fourth daughter of B. Beaumont Boggs, of 
Amherst

On the 1st Inst, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Bev. J. Strothard, Charles J. Hanley 
to Annie J., daughter of John Mows, both of Yar
mouth

On the 10th inet, at St. George’s Church, by Rev. 
LeB W. Pow er, George W. Stackhouse to Olivia, 
fourth daughter of John R. Napier, all of Carleton.

On the 12th Inet, at the residence ot the officiating 
minister, 221 Sydney street, by the Rev. A.D. McOully,

Co, to Maggie

St. Martins.

(prom our own correspondent.)
St. Martins, Feb. 15.

Sudden Death.—Hiram Brown, aged 68 
years, was found dead in his bed on Thurs
day morning 11th inet. He had been at 
his usual work on Wednesday the day be
fore his death and to all appearance as well 
as common. Before retiring he complained 
of feeling somewhat chilly. Warm drinks 
were administered, and he lay down appar
ently very comfortable. He soon fell asleep 
from which It is thought he did not awake. 
Coroner GUlmore held an inquest on Thurs
day, and the jury concluded that he died 
from natural causes. He was a very stout 
man, weighing 286 lbs., generally supposed 
to be strong and healthy, and his sudden 
departure is a surprise to many, 
funeral took place from his late residence on 
Sunday, and the Rev, Dr. Bill preached, on 
the occasion to a large audience a very effec
tive and appropriate sermon, from the words 
"Boast not thyself of tomorrow, for thou 
knowest not what a day may bring forth.” 
He leaves a sorrowing widow and a number 
of friends.

Tea Meeting.—A tes meeting and social 
Is to be held in the vestry of the Baptist 
Church, this Monday evening, te aid the 
committee in extending operations on the 
new meeting house in course of construc
tion in the western part of the village.

Fraternal Visit.—Sea Shore and Salmon 
River lodges, I. O. G. T,, will pay St. Mar
tins division, S. of T., a fraternal visit on 
Tuesday evening, 16 th lust. A musical and 
literary programme of a high order will be 
carried- out.

New Schooner —The keel of a craft, 
which has been christened the "salvation 
schooner,” was laid a few days ago in the 
yard owned by David Marohbanks. The 
origin of the above name ia unknown. Some 
attribute it to the entire absence of anything 
like profanity among those engsged in her 
construction. Others say that the builders 
consider that the salvation of the «Upbuild
ing interest in Qusco depends upon the or
ganization of companies similar to the one 
building this schooner. May aha be one of 
many and the first of a large fleet !

The weather is unusually mild and 
springlike, with the roads nearly clear of ice 
and snow.

At Portland, 12ih Inst, bark Sokoto, Perry, (or 
Buenos Ayres.

At New York, 12th Inst, barks Herbert C Hall 
Davis, tor Rosario; Livingstone, Ellis, (or Buenos 
Ayres

At Boston, 12th Inst, sch Gladys, Kinney, (or Tar- 
mouth.

Passed Prawle Potnt,12th Inet, ablps Annie Oondey, 
"auodere, from Mobile for Southampton; Lizzie 
Vaughan, from New York for Amsterdam.

Wellflret, Maes, Feb 16 - The sch Reporter, ashore 
at Brewster, was hauled off this moraine by tug Wm 
Sprague and taken to Provtncatown, where she will 
reload her cargo and tow to Boston. The vessel Is In 
lair condition.

CLEARED,
At London, 10th Inst, bark Minnie G Whitney, 

Foley, for New York. BAILED.

From Amsterdam, 4th Inst, ship Csshler, Teller, (or 
New York.

From P«nlUa% 3rd inet, bark Egerla, Kerr, from 
St Loubes for Now York

From Havre, 4th Inst, ship Tssmogora, Walker, (or 
New York.

From New York, 4th inet, ships John K Sayre, (or 
Shanghai; Stamboul, lor Liverpool; bark PI Palmer, 
lor Buenos Ayres.

From Savannah, 6th Inst, bark Emms Marr, Brew
ster, (or Norfolk.

From Boothbay, 6th Inst, ache Adeline, Starkey, 
and Clotllde, Evans, hence (or New York, and both 
arrived at Portland 8ih.

From Oalbarien, 3rd Inst, bark Electa, Marr, for 
Boston.

From Dunkirk, 6th Inet, bark Maggie L Czrvlll, 
Dernier, (or New York; 6th, bark Emma Paysant, 
Dexter, (or Philadelphia and passed Isle ot Wight 
Tlh Inst.

From HI ago, 1st Inst, bark Kate F Troop, [Hlbbert, 
for Taiwauloo, to load for US; 2nd, ship Lizzie 0 
Troop, Brown, for Iloilo, to load (or U3.

From New Orleans, 9th Inst, bark Lance field, Dak In, 
for Havre.

From Pernambuco, 8th Inst, hark Hector, New
comb, for Liverpool.

From Bio Janeiro, 6th ult, bark Maud Bcammell, 
Nobles, lor New York; 9th ult, baik JSitlan Star, 
Mann, (or Barbados.

Item Charleston, 7 th Inst, brig Aquatic, for Rotter
dam.

From New York. 8th Inst, ship Austria (or London.
From Lisbon, 3rd inet, bark La viola, Mitchell, (or 

this port
From Mobile. 7th last. ba:k J W, (or Seville.
From Matanzss, 2nd list, brig F A Clalrmonte,

*00. Dimeters. Reporta, etc.
Stmr Venetian, Fraat, at ‘Boston from Liverpool, 

reports, on 8th Inst, N lat 46 16, W Ion 44 86. passed 
sch Harry, of Lock port, NS, Ryan, from Haillix (or 
British West Indies, with main topmast gone close to 
the deck. She was waterlogged and abandoned; her 
foremast was standing 16 and 20 feet above the deck 
and decks awash; her bowsprit was standing and 
jibboom gone; two anchors and a lot of rope, etc, 
were on her bows. She Is ’dangerous to navigation, 
being scarcely visible on s dark night.

BAILED.
From Cardiff, 6th Inst, barks Onaway, Purdy, (or 

Dakar; Harriet Upham, Lloyd, for Frey Bentos; brigs 
Economy, Georges, tor this port (7); 6th, Toronto, 
Davidson, for Bahia.

From Dublin, 6th Inst, bark Antoinette, Alborg, (or 
Ha’ifax

From Liverpool, 5th inet, bark Paramatta. Scott, (or 
Cardiff.

From London, 6Lh Inst, ship Joseph H Bcammell, 
Thompson, for hew York.

Fi om Penal th, 6th Inst, ship Van bo, Morrell, (or 
Bio Janeiro.

From Falmouth, 6th Inst, bark Francis Herbert 
Hartisan ((rom rleague), lor London.
Q from Ayr, 6tn Inst, bark Hiawatha, McKay, for 
Demerara.

From Bermuda, 3rd Inet, bark Cedar Croft, Fleet, 
for Antwerp—with cargo ex-ahlp Herbert Beech

Frem Liverpool, 8th Inst, bare Falrmouat, King, 
lor New York.

Frem London. 8th Inst, ship Joseph H Bcammell, 
Thompson, (or New York.

From Gibral ar, 1st Inst, brigt Rlberia, Bradley, (or 
Carthagena.

From Bangor, 3rd ult, ship Rialto (or Boston.
From Falmouth, 10th inet, bark Hugh Gann, Gann, 

(or Baltimore
From Cardiff, 11th Inst, ship Trojan, Mosher,{for 

Rio Janeiro
From Liverpool, 11th Inet, harks Lynwood, Blnclsir, 

(or New York; eemanlha, Simpson, (or AsplnwaU.
From Newport, B, Uih Inst, bark Premier Mac

kenzie, Barnard, 1er Сатрапа.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Dieppe, 6th Inst, bark Lizzie Wright, Wells 
from New York.

At Darien, Ga, 6th lost, hark Autocrat, Scott, from 
Rouen. ■

At Bah'a about 23rd ult, bark Olivette, Davies,from 
Swansra

At Montevideo, 4th Inst, hark Nellie Moody, 
Forbes, from Boston

At Boston, 7th inet. brig Matilda Buck, Chisholm, 
from Gouaivts, sch Ocean Belle, Geldart, from Lunen
burg. •'

At Wilmington, Del, 9th Inst, ship General Dom- 
ville, Jardella, from Liverpool.

At Charleston, 7th inet. barks Nellie T Guest, Mes
senger, from Genoa; Mariner, Thurmott, from Rio 
Janeiro.

At Montevideo, 8th tostibrlg Sarah Wallace,Holdar, 
hence—66 days; prior to 8th, bark C E Robinson, 
Breen, (rom Boston ;

At Delaware Breakwater, 9th ins*, ship Lydia, 
Doty, from London for Pnl'adelphia.

At Vineyard Haven, 6th Inst, sch Mower, Purdy, 
hence for New York.

At Havana, Slat ult, brig) Myrtle, Starrett, (rom 
Annapolis.

At Darien, 8th Inst, bark Belvldere, Trefry, from 
Barbados.

At Norfolk, 8th Inst, bark Lucille, Tibbetts, from 
Maccll lui Pntdadelphla.

At Portland, Me, 8th Inst, schs R F Hart, 
Humphreys, from Annapolis, N8, (or Havana; Clo
tilda, Evans, hence tor New York; Aldine, Starkey, de 
(or do

At Wilmington, N C, 6th Inst, sch Ferland, Mc- 
Whinnie, (rom Havana.

At Guantanamo, 30th ult, brig Medina, Ryan, from 
St Thomas.

At Boothbay, prior to 8th lost, sch Centennial, 
Ciipps, hence (or New York.

At Rio Janeiro, 7th ult, bark Maggie Dart, Dart, 
from Roearlo.

At Pernambuco, 18th ult, brig New Dominion, 
Lemieux from Rio Janeiro

At Boston, 10th lost, brigs J A Horsey, Dowling, 
from Miragoane; Afaric, Mulhall, from Anse d’ 
Наша nit

At Cuxhaven, 11th Inst, (below Hamburg) bark 
Nlcoela, Macdonald, from Iqolqee via Falmouth.

At City Island, 11th Inst, sch Arianna, Gale, hence 
for New York.

At Boothbay, 9th Inst, sch Prussian General, Haley, 
from Boston for this port.

At Buenos Ayres, Dec 27, brig 6unshine, Fownes, 
from Ayr.

At New York, 10th Inst, chips Laraaca, Sinclair, 
from Liverpool; Constance, Tingley, from Flushii g 
(returned); bark Granville Bell, Whitney, from New
port; Ilth, bark Isabel McClure, from Pernambuco.

At Norfolk, 10.h hut, sch Playfair, Crowell, from 
Turks Island.

At Savannah. 10th Inst, ship Rossignol, Vickery, 
from Rio Janerie; brig J A Clalrmont, Gorman, from 
Matanzss (both at quarantine).

At Astoria, O, 3rd Inst, ship Gov Tilley, Dickson, 
from San Pedro for Portland.

At Boothbay, 9th Inst, schs Royal Arcanum, Gould, 
hence for New York; 10th, Loring 0 Ballard, Bruce, 
from Boston for this port

At Carthagena, 6th lest, brigt Rlberia, Bradley, 
hence.

At Portland, 11th Inst, schs Alton, Odell, hence; 
Nellie Brace, Sommeiville; Centennial, Grippe, and 
Royal Arcanum, Gould, hence for New York.

At New York, Uth Inet, schs CHS, Marston, from 
Windsor y Mower, Purdy; Arianna, Gale, and Frank L, 
Branscomb, hence.

At Gloucester, 10th Inst, sch Energy, Tyson, from 
New York for Mahone Bay; A'ert, from Digby for 
New York.

At Pensacola, 11th Inst, bark Aroturoe, Bent, from 
Barbados; Dusty Miller, Hughes, from Carnarvon.

At Salem, 10th lost, sch Panope, Dickson, from 
New York for this port.

At Antwerp, 18th Inst, hark 
ridge; from New Yerk. %

At Buenos Ay res, 10th Inst,bark W E Heard,Crcaby, 
from Cardiff.

At Delaware Breakwater, 18th Inst, bark Harry 
Bailey, Sinclair, from 8t Thomas for Philadelphia; 
14th Inst, bark Croates, Everett, from Montevideo 
via Pernambuco.

At New Have v 10th Inst, schs Nellie Parker, Corbett, 
Druid, Odell; Li’y «і, Finley, and Lynx, Finley, hence 
for New York.

At Portland, 12th Inst, schs, Sarah Hunter, Mowry, 
and glliabeth De Hart, Mclntyre,hence for New Yerk; 
Soale Prescott, G ass hence for Boston.

At Tangier, 2nd Inst, berk Bessie Parker, Reed, 
hence.

At New York, 18th Inst, bark Enigma, Dodd, from 
Bllboa; sch Harvester, McLenghian, hence; 14th,berk 
Bertha Anderson, Morse, from Carthagena; 16th,ahip 
Wildwood, Dick, from Iloilo.

At New Orleans, 12th Inst, ship Btruen, Lemon, 
from Grimsby.

At Pensacola, 12th Inst, berk Bremen, Caldwell, 
from Barbados.

where

Percteon Stallion For Sale.
His

ГТ1НЕ subscriber offers for sale hfr stallion, 
і “Percheon Chief,6 years old, weighs 1860 Ibr.’ 
color. Dark Bay, with Black points, of good style and 
action, can be seen at any time at my farm two miles 
from Sussex C.rner, Kings Co. This Is a rare eppor- 
tunlty for Agricultural Sorielye or others, who are 
desirous of Improving their stock Terms (avoraable 
t j responsible parties For further Information en
quire of

Sussex Corner, K. Co,)
Feb’y 17th, 1838. f

CLARK TEAKLES.

REMOVAL.Henry Cromble, ot BltsevtUe, Banbury 
J. Phillips, of this city 

On the 11th Inst., at Moncton, by Bev B. A Crisp, 
Elisha Duffy, of Moncton, to Jane A., third daughter 
ct Israel Wilson, of the same place

Gorman, for Delaware Breakwater.
From Newport, 9th Inst, bark Granville Belle, 

Whitney, for New York, in tow.
From Havre, 7 th Inst, ship Arbella, Smith, for New 

York.
From New York, 9th Inst, ship K J Spicer for 

Amsterdam; bark Calliope for Antwerp; brig Acadia 
for tit Catherine’s, Brazil; Lottie Bell for Bahia; sch 
Mable Purdy, Dykeman, for this port.

From Trapam, to 9h Inst, Dark John Rutherford, 
Thompson, for Boston.

From Norfolk, 9th Inst, ship Earl Burgess, CoffiU, 
for Liverpool

From Newport, BI, 9th Inst, hark Granville Belle, 
Whitney, (from New York for Kurrachee), for New 
York, in tow.

From Marseilles, 6th Inst, brig Jumbo, Bell, for 
Havana.

From Pernambuco, 18th ult, bark Almqvist, Myra, 
for Halifax; sch Saint John, Mathews, for 8t 
Thomas.

From Vineyard Haven, 9th Inst, sch Panope, for 
this port.

From Antwerp, 10th inet, ship Annie В Wright, 
Wright, for New York.

From Mobile, 10th Inst, hark Keewaydln, for 
Pascagoula.

From Savannah, Ilth Inst, ship Rosiignol, for 
Norfolk.

From Hyannis, 10-h Inst, sch Frank W, Watson, 
hence for New York.

From Batavia, 9th Inst, bark Karoak, Upham (from 
New York), for Samarang
K From Havre, 10th lust, ship County ol Yarmouth, 
Coming, for Cardiff.

From Dutch Island Harbor, 11th Inst, schs Gem, 
and Frank and Willie, hence for New York

We have removed to ourXDXB3X3

NEW STORES 
In the Iron Block,

On the 8th Inst, In the City of Portland, of heart 
disease, Mrs. Edgar Ferris, aged 69 years.

Suddenly, In Portland, on the 8th Inst., In the 32nd 
year ot her age, Florence A., beloved wile of James 
T. Eirk and second daughter of the late Charles P, 
Betts.

On the 7th lost, in this city, of diphtheria, Jessie 
Rateton, aged 18 years, beloved and youngest child of 
Henry ana Mary Dunn. “Safe In the arms of Jesus

On the 18th Inst., at Lower Coverdale, A. Co , 
Deacon Frederick Steeves, aged 76 years and 8 
months.

tin the 1st Inst., at Memramcook, Annie Beatrice 
Lease, aged 2 months and U days, tnlant child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marcelin Gaudet

On ihe 4th Inst., at Charlottetown, P. K. L, 
Catherine, belovei wife el Hen. Daniel Davies.

On the 9th inet, at the Lunatic A-у lain, fct. John 
County, William J. Lockhart, aged 78 years.

On the 7th Inst, In Fredericton, George Thompson, 
In the 67th year of his age.

On the 9th Inst., In Fredericton, Spafford J. 
Barker, In the 76ih yew of his age.

On the 9th Inst, of croup, Annie Hazel, youngest 
child of Rev, IL P. and Annie В Cowperthwalte, 
aged 6 years.

On the 6th ihst, at Bimesvtlle, Kings County, N. 
В, Margaiet, w Je of Thomas McMahon, io the 47th 
year of her age, leaving a husband and twelve 
children. _

On the 7th inet, at Carleton, St. John, James 
Mulrhead, son of the late Hon W. Mairhead.

on (he 18th ult., at Newcastle, of diphtheria, 
Freddie, aged 6 years and 10 months; on the 3rd lest, 
Walter, aged 9 yeais and 6 months, children of David 
and Mary Ann Kirk.

At her residence, 25. Holland Road, Kensington, 
London, Susannah Matilda, widow ol the late James 
Wallis Street, ot St Andrews, N. B.

(8c. Andrews papers please copy )
On the 23rd a t, at London, Eng., alter a short 

Illness, Amelia, wile of H. N. Levy, formerly of this

V

AT BABNISVILL*.
On the evening of the 8th inet., O. Powers, 

G. W. C. of the Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T. of 
New Brunswick, made a Visit to Barnes ville, 
accompanied by A. H. Upham, district secre
tary of Union District Lodge, No. 1, K. C., 
and a public temperance meeting was held 
under the banner-of Fountain Lodge, I. O G. 
T, The choir sang the opening ode, after 
which the chairman introduced O. Powers of 
St. John, who delivered an eloquent address 
on the evils of intemperance and gave an ac
count of the work the Independent Order of 
Good Templars was doing in New Brunswick, 
The speaker was cordially received and heartily 
applauded.

Next Door to the Old Stand,
CORNER OF
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C. H. PETERS,
feb3Hampton.

AT HILLSDALE
A public temperance meeting was held at 

Hillsdale, K. C., last Tuesday evening, under 
the auspices of Hillsdale Lodge, I, O. G. T. 
The chair was occupied by the W. О. T. of the 
lodge. After singing by the choir, the chair
man introduced O. Powers, G. W. G. of the 
Grand Lodge of New. Brans wick, who made a 
strong appeal to the audience to help the mem
bers of the lodge in their good work. Several 
names were handed in at the close of the meet
ing for membership.

GASPEREAUX,
SHAD, HERRING

Nets4wines.

Hampton, Feb. 15. —Yesterday being chil
dren’s day, the choir of the Hampton Method- 
let church was compossd from the children of 
the Sunday school who acquitted themselves 
admirably. A little miss of six years sang a 
solo, « hich did credit to those who had instruct
ed her. The pastor, Rev. S. Howard, preached 
an interesting sermon to the children.

Kings Co. Sabbath School Convention is in 
session this afternoon in the Methodist church. 
Routine business occupied the meeting this 
afternoon. A. S. White, barrister, of Sussex, 
was chosen president; G. J. C. White was re
elected corresponding sec’y, and J. H. McRob- 
bie was reelected recording secretary.

G ave feats are entertained that the Hamp
ton bridge will be carried away by the freshet, 
as the ice is breaking op in the river above it

ik
1

■mnufth
Quarantine, Feb 6—Bark P J Palmer, from New 

York for Buenos Ayres, which passed out at 10 30 a 
m, returned and anchored off Suren Island at noon, 
she having encountered such heavy Ice In tire Nar
rows. She was In tow ot tag B S Carter.

Bark Autocrat, Scott, from Rouen, was ashore be
low Dai ten, Ga, 6üx Inst, but was towed all .at and 
taken to Doby, Ga

In port at Bermuda, 4th Inst, bark Argosy,Ttmrber, 
from New York for bnstot,

In port at Vineyard Haven,7th.lnBt.echs Erie,Arian
na, Isaac Burpee, Harvester, Frank and Willie, 
Panope, and Mower

Passed Beachy Head, 7th Inet, ship JI Smith, 
Tlngiey, from Antwero for New York.

London, Feb 8—Ship J I Smith, Tingley, from 
Antwerp, 29th nit lor New York, has been in collision 
off Beachy Head with the sch Johannes. The schooner 
wse partially ol maeted. Tne ship apparently escaped 
damage and proceeded.

Bark Syrlnga, Wr a ht, which left Hamburg on the 
3rd inet for New York, collided with and aunk a 
French fisbiog smack The crew ot the smack were 
r.eeued aud lauded at Dover by the Syrlnga. The 
bark ia eomewhat oamaged. After making repairs 
she will proceed on her voyage.

Newport, RI, Feb 6-No survey will be held on 
bark Granville Belle, from New York for Kurrachee, 
at this port, leaking. A lug has been sent for to tow 
her back to New Y ork.
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MAYFLOW1B LOGDE.
C. Powers, G. W. O. of the Grand Lodge, I. 

O G. T., of N. B., accompanied by M. Fowler, 
Upham, K. C., lecentiy visited Mayflower 
Lodge, L O. G, T,, where a public temperance 
meeting was held under the banner of the 
lodge. M. Sherwood, D. G. W. O. T.f occu
pied the chair, and introduced Mr. Powers of 
St. John, who delivered a hearty address on 
the benefits arising from being a total ab
stainer, and giving a history of the good work 
done by the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick. 
M. Fowler also addressed the meeting. 

at carter’s point.
An entertainment and basket sociable was 

held on the 11th inet. at Carter’s Point under 
the auspices of Olive Branch Lodge, I. O. G. 
T. At 7 p. m. David Whelpley, W. O. T., 
took the ehair and the proceedings opened with 
a speech by A. P. Wilson c f Portland. There 
followed a duet by Robert Staples and Mies 
Ada Staples of Millldgeville; a reading by U. 
S. Staples, a solo by Robert Staples, which 
was encored; a reading by U. S. Staples, solo 
by Miss Ada Staples, reading by Mies Marcia 
Wetmore, and a solo by R. Staples. After the 
above programme was carried out to the de
light of the audience Amos P. Wilson, by re
quest, auctioned off the baskets. The ladies 
had a splendid table prepared-for nil who were 
so unfortunate as not to get a basket. The 
proceeds, amounting to over $38, will go to
ward purchasing regalia for the lodge.

city.
On the 6th Inet., at Çeder Keys, Gulf Ceast of 

Florida, ot consumption, Eugenie E, aged 18 years 
and 8 months, daughter of J. N. Wilson, late ol St. 
John, N. B.

, On the 9lh Inet, at Fredericton, Ada Byron, wile of 
Charles L. Richards, eged 26 years.

On the 26th ult., at Port Felix, Guyeborough, N. 
8 , Ben j train Donahey. aged 100 years.

On the 27th ult, at White Heid, N. EL, Matthew 
Carter, in hie 33rd year, lent Inga wife.

On the 8th inet, at Howard street, Chatham M ra- 
mlchi, Gabon e, aged 18 years, youngest son of 

ces M Morrison

(
FULL WEIGHTS AND FRESH GOODS, 

JUST RECEIVED.

Emma Abbott ha bought a pair of lively 
young Florida alligators,

The crown prince of Germany sports 
seventy-two decorations. Bismarck has forty- 
nine.

The Bank of Nova Scotia ha established an 
agency in Minneapolis, Minn.

No less than seven German generals will 
complete their 50th year of active service during

Andiew and Age
On the ICth Inet., Mathew Tate, aged 65 yens, a 

native of Coleraine, Ireland.
On the 9-h Inet., in this city, after a lingering Ill

ness, Minnie, in the 26th year of her age, youngest 
daughter ot the late Robert and Martha McGlrr.

On the 13th Inet, In the City ot Portland, O. Hand, 
daughter ot Henry and Elizabeth McDevitt, aged 13 
tears.

On the 8th Inet., at Little Shemogne, Westmore
land Co., N. В , Clara A, eldest daughter of James 
Taylor, aged 21 j ea a.

On Bandai- morning, 14th inet, at Green Hill, 
Bathurst Village, Chaa T. Carter, J. P., aged 76 
years, a native ol Dorchester. N. B.

on the 14tb inet., in this city, Sarah K., relict ct 
the late Emery Sutherland, in the 63rd y ear of her

T. R. JONES & 00.
<492

FISHING SUPPLIES !Sch 8. anara, Hindou, whi.-h sailed from Liverpool 
3rd mat for Roearlo, has returned to port, having 
been damaged by collision with a steamer

In pert at Montevideo, 6th Inst, bark, Virginia, L 
Stafford, for Boston.

New York, 9th loot—Bark P J Palmer, for Bueno8 
Ayree which came to anchor off Staten Island Satur
day, on account of the heavy ice in Lower Bay, and 
the brig Donal Ena. for Tienein, which was towed 
down Sunday a m, both put Into the American Books 
to escape the lee; -eh Grey Parrott, Mllbury for this 
portais frozen In off Whlteetone.

In port at Hsynnls, 8th Inet, ech Frank W Watson, 
hence for New Yorx

In port at Rio Janeiro, 14th ult, ships Forest 
Rlgnte, Murphy, for Padflc, India or United States; 
Henry, Thompson, for do, do; bark Maggie Dart, 
Dait, from Roearlo, arrived 7th; and others.

Parsed Anjer, 30th ult, bark A E Ktilam, Kenealy, 
from Batavia, for Rangoon.

Sch Byaeara, which sailed from. Liverpool for 
Rosario, but returned after colliding with a steamer, 
lost bowsprit and gear.

Gibraltar, Feb 9—Brig Erma, McNeil, from Madetia 
for Bazagan, went ashore at the latter port on the 
1st Inst and will be a total loss.

Bermuda. Feb 4—Bark Argosy, from New York 1er 
Bristol, in Mnrra/e Anchorage, will lighten cargo and 
come lnt j port to effect repairs.

p Cashmere, at Havre (before reported), was but 
slightly damaged hy the collision. The colliding 
vessel was steamer Hercules, and was badly damaged.

Sch Ocean Belle, at Boston S.h Inst, from Lunen
burg, Nti. reports encountered a very heavy NK gale 
4th Inst Cape Cod Light, bearing W 18 miles, during 
which veeeel labored and strained heavily, causing her 
to leak at the rate ot ICO strokes per hour.

Ia port at San Francisco. 80th ult, ship Honolulu, 
Hud» n, and bark Maiquls of Lome, ldg wheat for 
the United Kingdom or Continent at 26e; ship 
Toblque, unchartered.

Chartered at Ban Francisco. 80th ult, ehlpj Saint 
Cloud, to load lumber at burrard Inlet for Shanghai, 
at 56s, and Record, for Hobson’s Bay, at 60s

Passed Dungeuwe previous t. 9.h inet, bark Bristol 
Lawrence, and Nimi us, Smith, .from Antwerp for 
New York.

Io port at Buenos Ayres, 7th ult, barks G 8 Penry, 
Foster; Kings County, Potter; Wm Owen, Brown; 
Amicus, Dunn; Milo, Long; Belgium. Sanford; New 
Pactolne, Dalrymple; Minnie Carmichael, McLeod; 
B< ssie Simpson, Bradford; Algeria, Stewart; Mary J 
Baker, McLaren; Etta Ste rart, Adame; Bachelors, 
Trefry, and Veritas, MoCully, all without destina
tions reported; brigs Bunrhlne, Townes, from Ayr, 
arrived Dec 28; W N H Clements, Mitchell; Ohio, 
Crawford; Buda, Bay, and Arbutus, Sutherland, une.

The etemer In which sch Syanara was In coltslon 
alter leaving Liverpool for Roearlo was the Enrique, 
Capt Gerties, which left Liverpool for Matar ne the 
7th Inst.

Brig Alarlc, from Haytl, at Boston, lost and split 
sails in heavy weather

In port at Machlasport, 8th Inst, schs Sarah Hanter, 
H V Crandall, Jeddo, Susie Prescott, Kllaabeth De
Hart

Passed Lizard, 10th Inst, ship Fred K Bcammell, 
Shaw, from New York for Amsterdam

In port at Port au Prince, 29th ult, brigs Maggie 
Bascom, for Boston; Alios Bradshaw, Dahm, irom 
New York, arrived 23rd; sch O.-ara J Wilbur, Doherty, 
une.

Saint John Boalnesa College.
Day and evening classes will open (after 

Xmas holidays) on

NOW IN STOCK:

Edinburgh Roperie Twines—Salmon, 
Trout, Mackerel, Herring, 

HounselTs Twines, ail sizes, 
Gaspereaux and Gilling Threads, 
Cotton Lobster and Weir Twine,
Manilla Lobster Marline,
Sisal, Manilla and Hemp Hope,
Nets, Hooks, Mackerel Jig?.
Knives, Catedin, Copper Paint, 
Anchors, Boat Nails, Oil Clothing.
And everything required by Fishermen, which WO 

offer at lowest prices.

ageШОВ!DAY, January 4.
Circulars containing terms, coarse of study 

etc,, mailed to any address.
Kerr’s book-keeping mailed tor$L 
STOdd Fellow’s Hall.

On the 14th Inet, At the Aims House, Michael 
Moran, aged 64 jeaie, a native of the County 
Monaghan, Ireland

On the 14-h Inst., at Petltcodiac, Ella G, widow of 
the late Charles A Hallett, C E, and daughter cf 
Wm. A. Stockton, Sussex, sged 28 yeais and 6 
months.

On the 13th Inet, at South Boston, Margaret C., 
beloved daughter of Andrew and Ellen Mack le, aged 
24 years.

John Bickman, Eld-
8. KERR, Peih.

KINGS CO.

Effects of the Flood at Sussex—News from 
Apohaqui.

A Word of kxplaatios.
The liver secrete! bile t j move the bowels; the 

kidneys secrete urine to carry off uric acid, which 
would poison the bleed; the etomash secretes gastric 
juice to digest or dlisolve tne food, etc. Burdock 
Blood Bitters sets upor these organs and partitas 
the blood by cleansing all the secretions ol the 
system. _______________

(Halifax papers pleare copy.)
On the 12th Inst., at 88 Exmouth street, In this 

city, Alexander Jamieson, In the 64th year ol his 
age.

On the 14th Inst., In the Oltyof Portland, after a 
lingering illness, which she bore with i.hrietlan resig
nation to the Divine Will, Sarah, aged 41 yeara, the 
beloved wife ol Matthew Mitchell, leaving a husband 
and two children to mourn their loss

On the 18th last, alter a brief Illness, Eugene, wife 
ot Herbert H. Dryden, aged 21 yeara and 6 months, 
leaving an Infant, besides husband and many friends 
to mourn their loss. Her end was peace.

tObtener and Maple Leaf please copy.)
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(BPICIAL CORRESPONDING! OF TH* SUN.)
Sussex, Feb. 15. —The most serious freshet 

known for years сете in the wske of the thaw
- which set in on Fridsy last. Owing to the 

level nature of the surface of the valley here, 
there ia apt to be a slight flow of water upon 
the meadows at every spring freshet; but the 
recent severe hail storms afforded material for 
a flood of anneal magnitude. The warm rain 
continued to fall at intervale from Friday 
evening until late on Saturday night The 
usually quiet stream that flows past the village 
became a flood of angry waters rushing with 
terrine force within its narrow borders, then 
sweeping over, piled huge blocks of ice upon 
each other everywhere over the meadows. 
The main street at the east end of 
the village was flooded, and several 
houses were completely surrounded. The 
kitchen of one house was invaded by the water, 
and a large quantity of lime owned by J. 8. 
Trites and stored in the building situated in a 
slight hollow was destroyed. The flood reached 
its greatest height at or near midnight and has 
since been rapidly subsiding.

At the Upper Corner the condition of affairs 
waa even more serions. About a quarter of a 
mile above the Corner a small stream turns 
sharply aside when it reaches the Dutch 
Valley road and flows under a bridge belong
ing to another road separating from the former 
at that point. The passage under the bridge 
became blocked and the torrent swept ont upon 
the road, following it for fully half a mile and 
thendashing throughagateway in tothemeadow. 
The street at the corner must have been cover
ed at one time to a depth of nearly 
People, from their windows, could 
tore river rushing past bearing ke blocks,fence 
poles, fire wood, and various other materials. 
The store et W, Pitfield St Go. was flooded on 
ihe lower flat to a depth of several inches, bat 
prompt action prevented the goods from Injury. 
A gentleman driving down the road on Satur-

- day night found his way blocked by ice after 
•he had entered the flooded street, and wse

ShiJoyful Hews.
It is certainly glad tidings to the poor invalii to be 

Informed ol a remedy thaï will give prompt and 
sure relief in case ol painful Buffering. Such a 
remedy Is Hzgyard’s Yellow Oil, adapted (or internal 
and eztemal use In all oidlnary achee, pains, lame- 
nee and soreness. It cures rheumatism, neuralgia, 
але throat, croup and all iefl unmat»y pains.

Of Vital Importance.
It ti juit as eeseutlal that the human body should 

have pure blood, as that a tree or plant should have 
sap to nourish and invigorate its growth. Nearly al 1 
our bodily Ills arise from unhealthy, blocd. Burdock
Blood Bittern purifies this fountain of life and regu
lates all the vital organs to a healthy action.

Tbe Faith care.
This new theory of cure is rapidly growing in 

fashion, but Is Illogical In reason and science. Faith 
without works is dead. Those who have faith In 
Hagyard’s Yellow OU have its good works to assure 
their faith. It Is an unfailing external and internal 
relief for achee, pains, lameness and soreness.

Weather Probabilities.
The probabidtles are that we (hall have much 

damp, chilly, sloppy weather during the coming sea
son—jut the weather to contract sudden colds. Be 
prepared for them by hiving on hand Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam, a safe, agreeable and speedy cure for 
colda and their coneequercae.

Threatened Danger.
la the fall of *84 Randall Miller ol Maitland, N. &, 

was prostrated to his bed with an attack of incipient 
consumption. Cough remedies all (ailed. He rapidly 
grew debilitated, and Irlande despaired ol his re
covery. He tried Burdock Blood Bitters, with Im
mediate relief, (dlowed by a speedy cure.

w, h. nom * ooH
Market square.jzn27

b r

rwn of au John.
▲BB1VED.

Feb 9th—Stmr Cumberland. Thompson, from Bos
ton. H W Chisholm, mdse and pass.

Sch Second, Durant, from Boston, J W Smith, gen 
cargo.

Feb 10— Sch Laura, Patterson, for Boston.
Feb 16—Bqtn Ethandune, Jamieson,from Liverpool, 

Taj lor Bros, gen cargo.
Bark Unity, Perry, from Barbados, Wm Thomson 

* Co, b&L
Sch Nell, Munson, from Boston, master, paper.
Sch Carrie Walker, Starkey, from Boston,It C Elkin, 

bal.
Sch William C French, Sherman, from Boston,Chae 

McLauchlan & Son. oiL
Ccastwise—Sch Victoria, Merritt* from Digby.

Diadem Flour,
New City Flour,

Oommeal,

CLEARED.
At Charleston, 6th Inst, brigt Aquatic, Halerow, 

tor Rotterd.m
At Pensacola, 6th Inst, bark Lillie Soullard, Harris, 

(or London.
At New York, 7th Inst, ship Cosmo, Bennett, for 

Hong Kong; brigs Lottie Belle, Murchison, for Bahia; 
Acacia, Mattson, for St Catherines; BraztUvla, Rich
mond, Va; ech Edith. Swalne, for Surinam.

At Boston, 7th Inst, sch Juno, Hatfield, for this 
port.

At New York, 8th Inst, ship N В Lewis. Gollleon, 
for Shanghai; bark Cal lope, Sinclair, for Antwerp.

At Mobile, 8th Inst, bark Keewaydln, Robinson, for 
Pascagoula.

At Boston, 9th Inst, schs Josie, Maguire, for Halifax, 
NS, Parisian, King, for Lunenburg, Я8.

At New York, 10th Inst, Ibrlg J S Westway, 
Buchanan, for Antigua.

At Norfolk, 9h Inst, ship Everest, Bobbin,for Liver
pool.

At New York, 10th Inst, ship John McLeod, Stewart, 
for Shanghai; bark Wm Cochrane, Dernier, (or 
Amsterdam; sch Cygnet, Milton, tor Cornwallis.

At New Orleans, 10th Inst, ship Creedmor, Mor- 
risey, for Liverpool.

At Philadelphia, 10th Inst, ’ barks Eudora, Fulton, 
and Ti*Uk Le Віжпс, for Hiogo.

At San Francisco, 101k Inst, ship Honolulu, Leary, 
(or Antwerp.

At Boston, Uth Inst, sch Alice 8, Kerrigan, lor 
this port.

At New York, Uth Inst, schs A Anthony, Norris, 
(or Cornwallis; Msggie Willett, Whelpley, lor this 
port.

At Mobile, 11th Inst, berk Notant, Saunders, (or

JtiHNmr Orleans, Ilth Inst, Ship King Cardie, 
Vaughan, lot Liverpool.

At Philadelphia, 12th 
for this port

Oatmeal. I"For sale low.

Deforest, harrison & co.,
7 and 8 North Wharf.

-
feb!5

FRENCH CHOCOLATE CREAMS,
LILLY CHOCOLATE DROPS.

LILLY COFFEE CORDIAL, 
LILLY GINGER JELLY,

CREAM CARAMELS, etc.

this
ed if 9th—Stmr State ol Maine, Hllyard, (or Boston.

8 S York City, Bonn, for London via Halifax.
Sch Sower, Dixon, for New York.
Feb 11—Str Cumberland, Thompson, for Boston. 
Sch Julie 8, French, for Portland.
Sch Annie Harper, Darwin, for New York.
Sch Olivia, Williams, for New York.
12th—bark Richard Hutchinaon, Landry, for New 

York.
Brig Ivsnhoe, Given, (or Baltimore.
Sch Henry, Faolkingbam, (or New York.
Sch Gleaner, Henderson, (or New York.
Fob 18—Sch Thrasher, Haley, tor New York.
16th—Sch Lyra, Akeily, lor Now York.
Sch Reaper, McLean, tor New York.

CJust received fresh from Qaaong’a.

J. & ARMSTRONG Sc BRO.,
166 Union street

** k
leblf*

DIGBY CHICKENS Ithree feet 
see a minis*і formed to connect Bar. 

«r Point, N. S., and in. 
telephone, and another 
e telephone line from 
Point In a few day» 

ilephone will be had 
Igby, so that in a very 
and Digby will be atifr 

by this process.

40Є Hexes Digby Chickens ш« 
L Herring-

Kennebnnk port, Feb 10—Soh Lizzie K, before re
ported ashore at Cape Porpoise harbor, was sold by 
auction today, the hall bringing 8S6, the anchors end 
chains $96 sad the soils, running rigging, blocks, etc., 
$96. The cargo o! laths, soldat private sale, will be 
mostly saved, about on. hall being rinadrjandod.

Passed Dover, Uth tost, Dip АлпІеЦК Wright, 
Wright from Antwerp (or Newjtork.

!Fartr.
ABUVBD.

Now YeTt*** 7th leet* brigt Adris, Weldon, frem
At Port Medway, 10th tost brig Strocoo, Cohoon, 

from Demerara for Haiti ex-dienaeted.

Alee, a few Bbls, Chelce CMer.
H. W. NORTHRUF,

33 South wharf.
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[Fob Thi So*.]
SUSSEX YALE.

A MYTH. educational interest ^Md*tll ООООо5М° “d 
jJU be bended to the Mnsenm'aod School of 
Mines. The Imperial Grown swords that be
longed to Louis XVIII. and the Dauphin will 
be melted in order to prevent the possibility of 
falling Into the hands of showmen.

A ourlons little story, whose truth is vouch-, — ------

Intercolonial Railway
before her death a friend told, her of a poor I J
woman whose husband had left her with an la- , __
fut euid to care for, and Mrs. Jackson direct- 1885. Winter t Arrangement 1866,
ed that some articles of her own wardrobe 1 6 *
should be given to the object of their sympathy. , л» ^
The woman to her gratitude gave her daughter О іемЧїї 5®v**»ber 16th,j Mrs. Jaokson’s name. After her deiüh tite I Eundïf„oi^)'ÏÏ?o1î««tB^1W*y ”Ш nm ** 

I вотуа took up her child one day, and I Train. .
calling it by name, said : “ oh, my little girl Trams will leave St. John t
the lady who was so good to you never saw Ç*T lxPrÇ"-...........yonreweet face, and she never knew how I I Socommodation-.. 
loved her." At that moment, the womanve- bums їої нїн*—vr---... 4 86 p. m.

I toted, a hand was laid on hem, a sweet, moth- P Halifax and Quebec.. 7.20 p-m.
erly voice bent over bar and said : “lam net °? Tae*>ay, Thnrsday and Saturday, a Pullman
dead ; I am here.” The woman had never seen ,or M°atr“1®111 **• «‘taohed to the Quebec ex-І Еж-к.млїї&йкиг “v ■

Trains will arrive at St. John*
Express from Halifax and Quebec..7.00 a m.
Express from Saieex 
Accommodation..M 
Dsy Express-...........

til A-floattog, a-floattog 
Across the sleeping sen,

All night I heard a ringing-bird 
Upon the topmost tree.

“Oh, come you from the Lies of Greece.
Or from the banks of Seine,

Or off some tree in forests free 
That fringe the Western main ?"

“ I come not off the old world,
Nor yet from off the new;

Bat I am one of the birds of God 
Which sing the ^hole night through."

Thou elm-strewn vale, enclosed by hills, 
Which grandly glow at even light,

Or coldly frown en nil below,
When morning mists dispel the night 

A garden meet 
For princely feet,

Thy meadows and thy streams we haili 
Born to the wild 
As nature's ehild,

Bloom on to beauty, Sussex Vale.

floww>*

The stranger seeks thy shady bowers,
Or fondly strolls where wandereth

Whose waters deck
With sparkling brightness all the dale; 

la ellver sheen 
It may be seen,

Ai on It flows through Sussex Vale*

âï-
■

%
■ ,

■

X

. ,'^.tedf^he,Mwn,ng! ,
T M^iutiS itrone-

:ru7:S?t£
“ Th» current sweeps the old world,

The current sweeps the new;
The wind will blow, the dawn will glow 

Bre thou hast sailed them through.”
Chxblxs KmoaLET.

When winter’s snow pales aU the hills,
And folds the meadows ‘neath her shroud 

A»d. when the frost king binds thy tills 
With lay chains, then clear and load 

Thy songsters slog;
And joy.bells ring

Their merry chimes edown the dale;
For winter, sage,
Tho* white with age,

Laughs with the young at Sussex Vale.
S. E. Sh sa wood.

‘The French,” says the St Jama Gazette, 
have discovered a new use for that victim of 

vivisection, the rabbit Dr. Chibret, noticing 
that where the human eye had to be excised 
and a glass one substituted the résulta were 
most unsatisfactory, conceived the idea of 
using an animal’e eye for the purpose. After 
much experimenting he selected the rabbit, 
ahd in last May performed his first operation.
It had a qualified success. The success would 
hive been complete but that the silk I 1 
threads used to keep the foreign eye 
to its place till nature attached it I 
caused suppuration, which • in the end 
destroyed a part of the eye. The rest of it 
adapted itself to altered circumatances, and 
the gain to ocular surgery seemed assured, 
□jnce then other operations have been attend
ed with absolute success. The new eye, to 
texture, mobility, color and transparency, 
seemed to match ite fellow, and the irritation 

ALL SORTS. I Placed often by such a foreign body as glass
____ was avoided. Of course vision was not rester-

Battle Mills, Neb., has a cow that barks like t th?neb ®r. Chibret, with the enthusiasm 
a dog. . кв о* »” tooovator, believes that this may yet be

The Hate Hugh Conway is now writing ' Bfioomp,iehed’
Oh, let It come down j P0®1*!"
With Ite tap-a-ta-tap soon’, tomber firms now operating In Lake

Oh, it falls jee er like on de mnlee Wlnhipeg expect to take ont 15,000,000 feet of 
an’ steers; timber this season.

Jee lissun at it tall—ole natnr's I tom. 7
•heddin* tears.

OUR WEE WHITE ROSE.

Oar Rose was but In blossom,
Out life was but In spring,

When down the solemn midnight 
We heard the spirits sing, 

"Another bud of Infancy 
With holy de we im pearled Iм 

And in their hands they bore our wee 
White Hose of all tha world.

• am . .8.86 a, m. I 
-..-130 p Ш.

All trains are nm by Eastern Standard Time.

V

RANGES, STOVESD. POTTINOBR, 
Chief Superintendent. AmaRailway Omen,

Moncton. N. B.. November 11th. 1886.
Sussex, Feb. 2ad, 1886. & Register Grates, Slate Mantels, Ac.All4075

LISTEN AT THE RAIN.

Our CLIMAX BANGS Challenge not baring been \9 
««ptto ünaroof posture Urn it is the leading range

You scarce could think so small a thing 
Could leave a loss so large;

Her little light enoh shadows fling 
From dawn to sunset’s marge.

In other springs our life may be 
In bannered bloom unfurled,

But never, never match our wee 
White Rose of all the world.

[Arkansaw Tr»-aller]
Г«в mighty glad, honey, dat de thaw am heah 

Lissun at de rain on de roof; 
rm it sorter makes me think dat de spring am 

neah,

4
\

Stove Pips, Tinware in variety, always In stock, 
she to stoves made by competent workmen 
tstiogs for ail stoves made by ns, alwatsin 

d «count to all рш chasers until 1st
Odd d 
stock. 
January,

Lissun at de rain on de roof.
X gito mighty tired o’ de harsh, col’ wind, 

Lissun at de rain on de roof;
It aggee tâtes mer blood wid er feelin’o’ ain, 

Lissun at de rain on de roof—
'Oa’te Mister Satan leads me ter de white 

man в wood,
Lissun at de rain on de roof.

ІЗгішу
— Gerald Massey.

Henderson, & Burns,і

27 and $6 Water Itreet ч
and 17Є to 186 Brussels atmet.

P. 8 —We would renlnd the public that we are the 
cnly Arm In the Dominion of Canada who make their 
own Mantels and Grates. H. L A B.

gib

{KSW
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

в иигnf fuwfcw,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF

There wlU be sold at Pnbllo Auoticn, on *a«nr- I SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, I >T a X ЖТ ПЛ. t Tbere nre said to be 150 houses to Chicago I Î5^ W, DRYNESS NO. 4S tO NO, 20S.
W1*e'. сотеє down wid er mighty happy hauntedЮ be01U,e they ue eaPP”“d to be torner. so caUed, In Prince WilUam stoe^tetim HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN, „

Lissun at de rrin on de roof. The aggregate amount of the pension drawn to pialntlff and James Hannay Is defendant, wiS —g W‘>________ TOBOMTO_ it a hard feeling. The dyeing and bleaching are perfect 8 ’ ot enough ta give
It makes er pusson think when furgivenees by the late Lord Brougham as a retired Mister th! J?!£.rob‘2!i0n ol *,he °ntt,r?igne<l Barrister, Г"~ ----------- -------------1 It Is put up to 2oz and 1£ oz. balls and is correctly numbered.

lP’ . to Chancery was *530,000. ««a ««ter teemor^^pmmtee, described to the mid | | || For .ale by all Dry GootS, Houses. 7 *

Me^^musay po’rto'from dVgool L.wd’s .jSiSStSSgto I ’

Lissun at de rain on de roof. ‘A anHloü ï!^fd.tler' . . date the twenty-tith day of Auaost, In toe year of
Ob, let de water fall, ole Marster I her? ^ “°P to the name of sweet charity,’ our Lord one thourond eight hundred and eeventy-

Lisenn at dé rain лп ’ w“the ‘heme of a sermon preached in Balti- “vev. and mtoe between william o. Hill of the City
ae raln on ae roof, I more on Snnday, by Rev Rabt 8 Rowe ot Saint John, surveyor, of the first part, and the I

For it sorter brings ease ter er rheumatic leg, y». w V,. „ ‘_a" , *e" said defendant of the second part, and to and to the
LUeun at de rain on the root | r‘ ®5een °* Woodbury, N. J,, is about to leasehold lands and premises therein described as: I

alg up the remains of a supposed antediluvian U* that certain lot, puce or parcel of land situate, 
monster, whose tortneur and petrified body lies “d being in Duke’s Ward to the said City of 
to a gravel bed ob his farm. brint John, 1.1*g part of lot nine hundred and
eleveethOPenif8 ?a^en Victoria of the street7and'bounded^a Шоп? Beglimlng^bïïe 

eleventh parliament of her reign is a olrcum- Writer of Wentworth and Mecklenburg streets, 
atanoe a parallel to which cannot be found I thence eoutherl, along the line of Wentworth street 
since the time of Henry VL seventy-five feet, thence westerly at right angles to
dnrihnoth”g0rtpab,ic,1!^ry h“ to It
during the past year 2,173 new books, making on the line of lot number nine hundred and twentv- 
the present total number 23,255. The number I 5*8bt northwardly to Mecklenburg street se-enty- 
of books taken for home nse during the veu °Te wet and thence eastwardly oh Mecklenburg 
was 44,854, a decrease of 2 849 from the ore. tt?*4 Glltorty feet to the place ol beginning, with 
ceding year. ‘ m pr* Г the appartenances thereto belonging and tire messu-

* ' ages thereon erected.
tof*?.ТХгГ£Кт«"Га^-еЯ th.,0Plri™^'a5î^d 0th" P““0aUre *pp,y4°

eagle” burst of eloquence, and then found ont Dsted the ,e00nd dV 01 December, A. D 1886. 
that the passage was a quotation from Mao. = T H. DBMILL,
aalay. I H. LAWRENCE 8TÜRDEE, Barrister.

8лк t „ Plain tiff's Solicitor.paete^d^keTlTntitofntep"^ I ANDRKWJ. ARMSTRONG, Auctioneer.-

A number of these pasteboards tied together 
»t one end by a colored ribbon makes an album 
of water colors" that; is a worthy present for 
any one to make or receive.
We sometimee pause awhile to wonder how the І I ha^e been ins’ructed to sell by Pub io Auction, at 

world about us Chubb's Corner, in this city, on Mmnttey, lsi
When we are dead and in our graves will get | Mmreh next at 12 o’clock noon :
‘Tie Wrif we&eei the truth, for It would THbv ®ій ЙьТЖ

surely fret us of Weldford, Kent county, containing about 40 acres.
To know how little It will miss, how soon it will I ^ under cultivation, wit a good buildings thereon 

forget us. There is a school house adjoining the property and
It has been estimated that an iron east wheel 1 **od W1*the 

it will travel some 40,000 miles, while a steel 
tire will run the enormous distance of 200 000
miles before wearing out; thus, though і r , ..
vautage*0 m°Ch т0ГЄ‘ ateel h“ greatiy the ad- PUullC Notl PA

It to stated that a Harvard student has his * I Й7апаЖ.Гії'w2k *ЛЯ*іЛ? тГі I «BEAT IMPROVEMENT FOR 1886 !
furniture ineured to the amount of $20.000. —— should be pnr*:ed to ва/Vhlch 1 ihouid mtes moef _ , --------- . . . .
This, it is spitefally suggested bv the Y.to I —Prom a Liter by Thomae Hughes, author of ‘Tom I The «im of GRIP is to set forth. In an Impartial
Courant, would look as if Harvard insurance A ^PLICATION will he made to the LegMatare ef Brown 8 School Pays.’’ Md Independent manner the peeling event, oftometimes ran « high as H^vtod £ TUP
d°w- „ ліі,, and Work НооЛ ^ T H M W K K K * columns of editorial. In thti puegent, eerily appre-

A Japanese inventor has discovered a means “ *nd Cennty of Satot John ” 7 * cl‘t>!e’“d "W® of presenting a eubj et, tte
texTt^i0a8ndafrom°k.8etaWeed* 11 Ü *ЬіокІ“ mn'X&SmiZnen of the *2м аГпІТЙ A C“*dian Journal of Potitics, Society and ofGrt, riôwsYowweli rbl* hri“7ppr^totod-?tS

■>' kïïixî",s,ж ““ -1- р"ь“‘ь”л •’,а*° nizs

мв? Virgin, one of the ablest jurists of Bv order of the CommlL . . , , , „ „„„ „„„ ’ he pnbl.ehers ot Grip are making extensive 1m-
the Maine eupreme court, was born and bred ny oraer or tne txmnou. Independent in Politics, THB WKKK appeals by в provemente for 1886. lee old cover U to be dle-
among the Oxford county bears in M»ina I . . H. W. FRITH. oomprehenrive table of contents to the different carded, and the Jonmvl will bereafte- eimorUe 12
Hie father was a lumberman, and when a 8* jfnnuv etrd іяял 1 8ее,*ЧУ- Й.Ї?* lMoh wlthln lhe clrcle 01 » cultured pages, and be printed on heavy toned ana eelendereu
young man the indirn 3 , - , Jannary 21rd, 1886 f___________________«40 home. paper-every nnmber belrg to art'etleal'y eiecnted
Woode Md^ohnn irifh th« h 8? mto the — — 01 ?,teen abort, crisp. Editorials la aetooompaie favorably with the beet papers of the
woods and chop with the best of them, or run INJ ( }* I 1 | f ] TLjTJ given to each tomber upon Canadian, American and kind on the continent The «art, will be compressed
the logs down stream with the most daring J-W W -a- V-J JJ I I Kcgllih Politics and Literature. and more systematically arranged; whi'e eio-t ar hn-
river drivers. wo hereby GiVRV that .. .^rii~n„- I „ ^i°0,ng’t ,‘île regular contributors is Professor provemente wtil be mads ae to the letter press. A
.Q-^Viotoria ha, received a premnt from |в^ЙГк iû »ьЯ“п,Є wm^oÏÏiU^/Voï*
the United States of a quarto volume (name tern P-l^n haa®elheiTfe' *BgU,h L®tter' Pine l“d Washington Letters sill f extensive Improvements In the aruetb department,
not stated) bound In sealskin, with linings of тГ«Йи!іо І newnVrehhvtt^Yf l«tervria The price of Grip will hereafter be »! a year, which
damaek satin, and a hand-painted imeription. a.d tort a Mil will b^ totrod^M? «if In addition there are special contributions from Is lower than that or any pa. er of its kind to America
The work is regarded as a triumph of Ameril Гте forwldpurplee lntrodaoed tal° wld °'£®*blelt ™riler« toth® Dominion mid the -moat of them selling tor «5. Single numbers o,
can bookbinding, and copies have been pro- Da el at ApohaquL Kings County, N. В January , °.Пи!л , .
«to, of°Rumilerman ЄтРЄГ0Г “d t0 ,he -h-1888-__________ j " 4444^ I THS WEEK I

A philanthropist, says the Burlington Free * ® T® HCOLONIAL KAIL WAT. ^s now enti red upon Ite third year with most en- d^-^p^kmYa“f VTlth ^Гіі'ье^тап"^ pt^ed- 
Prat, asked a daughter of a rioh mannfaotn nr —— couraging prospects, and with many new featoree. I Ing Isenea 1 he,e numbers will be presented to sub-
who employs hundreds of men, if she ever did Tenders for Pie ton] Town Branch. I --------- | scriber, without extra charge.
anything for her father’s hands? “No,” was 
the reply, "but I rub mine with glycerine end 
oatmeal every night”

EQUITY sale; BALL KNITTING COTTON.1
1

J r

I
PLEAJ (LIMITED.) SAINT JOHN. N. B.

DANIEL & BOYDOh, let it come down 
With its tap-a-ta-tap soun’,

Ob, it falls jee er like on de mnlee 
an’ steers;

It sbffsns up de groan’.
De earth’s hard

FREEMAlTg 
WORM POWDERS»

------ARE SHOWING------
36 Hatlen Harden

LONDON.
346 *t. Tanea St., 

MONTREAL.IAre pleasaat to take. Contain their ot. 
Purgative. Is a Bade, cure, and ettectm. 
daatrèmr ef wen** la Children ex AdaMa

crown—
Jee lissun at it fall- old natnr’s shed- 

din’ tears. В Laurence's Spectacle, and Eye-glasses are the 
only genuine English articles on the market (every 
pair li etamded “B. L.”) Real pebbles are kept In 
stock. Testa are given to prove genuineness. They 
are re"ommened by and teafmonlala have teen re
ceived from the President, Vice President, Bx Presi
dent, and *x Vice Feesldent of the Medieal Ateocla- 
tion ot Canada; the President of the College ot f hyri- 
ciena and enrgeons of Quebec; the Dean of the Medi
cal faculty of Laval University; the President a»d 
Ex President of the Medical Council of Nova Scotia, 
etc., etc. These recommendations ought to be tuffi- 
lent to prove thvir qualities, hut if further proof is 

needed, call on any of our agents for New Brunswick. 
Chatham.....
Oar la ton___ _
Campbellton™
Fredericton _.
Mencton___ __
Mill town.....
Newcastle___
Pet'tcodtac...
St John___ _
Bt Btepben.,.,
Shedlae.......... .
Suawx-..,..
Woodstock___

A very Fine Stock Of

СШБШГ TWEEDS,

OUTWARD BOUND.

I sit Mid watch the ships go out 
Across the widening sea;

How one by one, in the shimmering sun. 
They sail away from me.

I know not to what lands they sail,
Nor what the freight they bear;

I only know they outward go,
While all the winds are fair.

Beyond the low horizon line 
Where my short eight must falL

Some other eyes a watch will keep, 
Where’er the ships may sail;

“^bt, by day, or near, or far,
O er narrow seas or wide,

These follow still, at love’s sweet will. 
Whatever may betide.

So round the world the ships will sail, 
To dreary lands or fair;

So with them go, for weal or woe,
Some dear ones everywhere.

Ду will there speed each lagging keel, 
When homeward it is laid;

Or watch will keep, o’er surges deep,
If there a grave be made !

O human love, so tried, so true,
That knows nor mete nor bound,

But follows with unwearied watch 
Our daily changing round !

0 Love divine, O Love supreme,
What matter where I sail,

So I but know, where’er I go,
Thy watch will never fall 1

Anson D. F. Randolph.
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We sell the Genuine
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ACM! CLUB SKATES, ....I D B F McKenzie 
..W O B bilan___ Front and Secoid

.......................OH Davis
• • — — В M Kstey

............. -John H В eel у
___ —.................Ж Lee street
_______G I Blown and Oo
..Clarke Kerr and Thorne 

—Fred Waterson 
.. -W B. Deacon 
.0 H Falrwvather 
..........Carden Bros

F ABM FOR SALT! For the SpriBg Trade.
AT AUCTION. AND CLAIM FOR THEM *

Undoubted Superiority over 
all others.

I

LONDON HOUSE,
4379 Market Square*

Ian 29W. H. THORNE & CO., 11873. GRIP I 1886. WHITE ROSE ОП, IW. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.Л 4469 MARKET SQUARE. Canada’s Comic Journal I

declSI ,|îI
landing and TO ARRTVR;:]I

■

At Lowest Price.
R

P. NASH & SON,
MI FIRST PAIR OF BOOTS.

(Galveston News )
I was a hippy boy Indeed,
That day when I pat on my feet 
A pair of boots—ah, what a thing 1 
I felt just as a little king.
Before in shoes-1 had to walk,
Now could to boots I proudly stalk.

I flung away my outworn shoes,
And jumping out I told the news 
To aU the boys in town I saw;
They looked at the heel and toe,
And everybody eaid he thought 
A nicer pair wag never bought

Away I went into the wood,
And here I kicked with my boot 
At every atone I came across,
Fer I was now a tittle boss;
‘‘Away І” I cried, “away with thee,
I re got my boots on, don’t yon see ?

And as of wading I was fond,
I waded ont into a pond.
“Now, we’ll see,” I cried aloud,
“If they can keep the water ont !”
But as a little down I bent,
Into my boots the water went.

Then quickly out for home I set,
With stockings, pants and boots all wet, 

, And fearing for what next would oome. 
For mother had a switch at home.
She let me off, though, with a slap,
But said I was a naughty chap.

Indian town, St. John, N. B.
___________________septlO________

Molasses and Sugar I
142 Puns. Eastern Trinidad 

Molasses,
(Very Choice Quality.)

290 Bbls. Granulated Sugar, 
120 “ Bright Yellow Sugar,

Hi 4 Hhds. Scotch Refinedr Sugar.
W. F. HARRISON & CO.,

Smythe street.febl
«ВІР’Я РЬАТРОВ».

Humor without Vulgarity; Patriotism withe 
Partizanship; Truth without Temper.

Only *3 * Tear, Postage Free.

C. BlAOBEITlKfiBIBSON,
8 Jordan St., Toronto, Oat. GENUINE HARLEM OIL, 

Genuine Dalby’e Carminatire, 
Reynold’s Gout Specific, 
Tonga,
Laville’s Gout Remedy,
Tamar Indien,
Grimault’s Syrnp Hypo, 
British Oil,
Bateman’s Drops,
Turlington’s Balaam,
Powell’s Balsam.

I Sample Copies free oaappictUou.

іоат°*
Town. - _________________________

;
A great red granite statue has been disoov- 

ered ten miles away to the desert near Alexan- 
dria. in Egypt It represents the fsmons 
Pharaoh, who was responsible for all the 
Egyptian plagues, and on one side of it is a 
statute of a little baby, said to be that of the 
next Pharaoh, who perished to his rash attempt 
to drive through the Red Sea, It has been 
lying there 3,000 years.

Some one has been makipg a list of the 
wealthy colored people of Detroit In the list 
we find, Loomis B. Cook, barber, worth *75.. 
000; Albert Hill, barber, *40,000; James Cole, 
Uvery. *30,000; J. B. Carter, carpenter, *25,. 
000; William Lambert, clothes cleaner, *25,. 
000; Samuel O. Watson, druggist, *25,000; M. 
Cnsnp, cook, *25,000; Charles Thompson, 
5Ї081«/.*ево^16ІГ» $10,000; Jackson, dog catcher, 
*12,000; Amos Burgess, cook, *10,000. We do 
not recognize amoag the number any members 
of the celebrated “Lime kiln Club.”

A scientific journal gives an account of a 
I pianoforte made in Paris in which paper was 

u*“ave they grown horsey and fast, made to take the place of wood, the whole case
With manners as bold as their glances, being made from paper so compressed that it

Tbne girls who wore “shakers” the last was enabled to receive a hard surface, which
Time we hunted together for pansies? took a perfeot polish. The color was cream
How thpir eyes used to pierce us like lances, I white. The tone of the instrument is eeported

LWlthe.miLf/o?1 • iangIe ot onrU* 1° noVond'. bn,‘ ;™y sweet. The short,VVlth smiles of such generous expanses; I broken character ot the sound emitted by or-
Un» where are the old-fashioned girls ? I dinary pianofortes is replaced by a soft, full

■Bv*C._ IW^KartfJ,ak'nf * moat of thelr chances; the evenness of texture of the impressed
Thrird. zf.!?i°rithre MaeoS “* cl“*ed. P»Per m»y have some influence to effecting 
Their dress all the fashion to France la. I this modification of sound. ”
Æ c’ddT/Üv^Tbvto 1th3ek.e.^1iaakaaoe U A Paris cable says : The French Chamber 

WhHe eociîtî c!2Le a^ nrJ^l" of Depatleayeeterday agreed that the crovm

a Gk, &*х’йййіи,»5зал5

ережеж on him with a shotgun, I that are of historic Interests wifi go tothe

4419 Address the Grip Printing sad Publishing Com 
panv, 26 sad 28 Proat §v eet West, Toronto; or lesve 
your order wiih your bookseller or other local agent. 

4354SSB^SSÿsiButter. Butter.
AesUtant Bnelneer, Plctcu. and forms ol tender 
be obtained at either pirns.

Each tender must be accompanied by a deposit 
seven thousand fite hundred dollars 117,600 00.)

This deposit miy coneist of cash, or ot an accepted 
bank cheque, and it will be forfeited If the per eon 
tend, ring neg.eots or refuses to enter into a contract 
when csllo і upon to do bo, or If after entering Into s 
contract he fails to complete the work eatlsfaotoilly. 
according to the plans, profile and specification 

If the tender Li not accepted the deposit will be 
returned.
^Tenders must be made on the printed form sap-

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

The Atlantic Monthly
' FOR 1886

10 0 TUBS

GOOD DAIRY BUTTER.

Will contain Eerial Stories by 

CH6BUBEGSBBT CRADDOCK, 
Author ef The Prophet ol the Great Smoky Mount 

tains. In the Tennessee Mountains, etc.

№NRT J INKS
(The Princess Caeamaeslira trill coat'nns until Aug- 

net, 1180.]

WILLIAM H. BISHOP,
Author ot Tte House of a Merchant Prince.

JAMBS BUSSELL LOWELL
Will write for the Thi Atlastic Mosthlt for 1886.’

JOBS FUME
Will contribute papers on United States History. 

PHILIP «ILBBBT HAMBBTOS1 
Will furnish a eerlis of articles comparing French 

and English people, character, opinions, 
customs, etc*

THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH
Will contribute some Short Stories.

THE GOOD OLD GIRLS.

Oh, where are the girle of the past,
That peopled our childish romances,

The freckled-faced maidens that cast 
Their spells o’er our juvenile fancies? 
Have the bygone Mathildas and Nancies 

Joined the madd’ning “sassiety” whirls, 
To lead to the ton and the dances ?

Oh, where are the old-fashioned girls ?

FOR SALE BY

GEORGE A. BARKER,JARDINE & CO.D. POTTINGEB,
_______  Chief Superintendent.

IV Office, Moncton, N. В., 1 
January 21st, 1886, /

Bailwa 35 King Street.JanSO4408 an! 6

Jan’y 27th, 1886.------ OFFICE OF------ G-OTJXjID BROS’. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS,Sow Dominion Paper Bag Go

160 bbls. Standard Granulated 
Sugar,

W‘ TUt SJ.’S 220 bbls. Yellow O. Sugar,
JBSfcrSES e-Str’MSSa: no tola. Bright o. sugar, ’£&. ’ЙЛЙЯ!; ïïSïtSSi1106 PjM jgjM. tgg*Z*2**£
WOOL OABFHTS. I 85 puncheons Very Choice ^Мь^'Жие

■ B,W1|DY*D. Antigua Molasses. '“pJKa Notes and Money are at the risk ot the sen-
—m—m I I der, wad therefore* remittances should be made bv

1 1 monte Order, draft, er registered letter, te f
HOUGHTON, HIFFUM * CO..

4 Park В true* Boatow, Жиаш,

8116

THE WEEKLY SUN

IS FUBLISHHDBY

THE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY
EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING. 

At ТИШЕ

Steam PriDting Establishment,
Canterbury Street, St. John, N.

Taxiez-One Dollar per y ear, Liberal Indmcemeat 
toCHube. Address

THE WEEKLY BUN, 8T. JOB*.

BMCKETT* BYE W08K8,1 Jerh. Harrison & Co.
8T0B J*nS7 066

:

I I I * B«pS ЗГ

NOVA SCOTIA.
RHEUMATICS READ THIS!

MiS6RS BamxsTOH Bscs.
karly to » ebroary, 1886. while In St John, N В, I had a severe attack of Bheumatiam. 

waa treated by an eminent Ph)eldau and with great car. was enabled toeotre home to about 
two weeks time, after which tim* I grew worse and suffered dreadfully. We did everything 
we could to control the diieaee and set relief, and various hinds ef Uniment* toeiudtnr 
lUnard sand Eh etrio oil, I then had gold medical advice and treatment, which at ttovs 
effoided temporary relief, but the disease lurked in my eyriem, and rbitted from .ne aide to 
the otiier, to feet it permeated my whole being. Per mere then two moelba, I 
*“ wemtole to got so my room, er retire wltltoxi awDlanee. l chanced to 
eee aa advertisement of your ‘‘Scletletoe1’ effecting wondeful cure* I procured a pack- 
age and when I received it mv limb» were mack ewellee, my feet aari eaklee 

? *”d “ that the» werethapeim. After feur dceee
,Î5t"?blJ'ed 2ee lh»ee appllcatiene <f the Liniment the swelling had all dle- 

ÎÏÏÏVSm пЄт?^а,е Vе lheo™»fiem had completely gone, could walk about supple as 
Ч”1,d*d;. l^T“-h*d “° retn™ 01 the disease ilnoe having pealed through the autumn and 

» l!^î1,î,3r 6 h.U *«., wl!h I** dlmatic change* lean recommend your
«STeom^tom. wlU not KeltatVto^lv’“Sclotl'îrto^’ .Wmal.thSt Ш0І‘ P* B'Ul ^ 

can wriu,PJl' M?.Wwhl^,g M^îrW.D1°Le.r,f th* P,r,lcnUr1 « doubting this statement given, 
^«Them^ltoforLtiotL mh '«"higton, Annapolis Co , h. 8, who ,Ш cheerfmly

MRS. W. B. MOORE,
South Farmington, Annapolis Oo,

-* Nova Soothe.
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HACYARDs

YELLOW OIL!
CURES RHEUMATISM
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